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of Efficient
Radio Service

SUPREME SERVICE.

Service in

GUARANTEED,

Ring 45-274 for “SUPREME SERVICE.”
48 for this,page
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EASY TERMS.
RADIO SETS, XITSUTS, APPARATUS,

Genuaeliensire icyoatPlease NotemIf yo BL yearn,
are actmiot vers that awe mune IKthe'agreement on your behitl(.

3, 1/3 per contDERO!
uepending on ‘the "nature
inate gent the denoult, wit

weniener--ye ‘enn Kove “eh

SUN aNdaavous to tnest. your”
winhon

Rehan csierteditany) ko: errenned
HREBESE—AwoHENCe per 1 per month Is

aed to Involee, covering interest
INSURANOR—During currency of

ment. ts is effectel by and ehavated €0
Customer's aecoun!

Ai transactions kept-atrletly conddential

FOR HIRE.
POWERS: PUBLIC ADDuESS sxsTEaCs

Tor. sports. meetings, public
n "political "meetings, shows, ates
Within reasdnable reach, Of, Auckl

‘he. cost is a matter of arrangement as
conditions vary’ extremely, "Approximately,
however of Tone powerful outcome about

WorTag) inehadiay operator, plu tranapoe
a:pius charge for records, IC music

DER BARLY—We have already had to

faunas ne dave A Lt

se udvine whothot AC,
Fret Is avaliableforthe amplifiers,

ELROTEIC GRAMOPHONDS.
ntertainmente, very

canbe. hired," WoH
powertlene!

Shi pardteulars on applieation,

1ZJ
on a4 wi eat for theet le

in, te ont mall poveeeroperate. ion a. tmited
ule, any TaMtows:

tiny,erpam.

wt
hut reyeular ch

Tu

sr La tee
tncrentie hte owes. “Ae tin Unve_of welts
Hig. ve are eatin thelr ation toIng eetaponatie ot fr ‘hen

TELEPHONE ENQUIRIES.
PROMPT TRLEPHONE ENQUIRIES.

Rin TO SAVE, TIM,
ne tor the Depart

74 or 40-741
pur bxchange Atten

ment vou want
DIRECTORS: Mr. V.Mr AL

2, MANAGER WHOLESAL
‘Onder cMir. Jarman)

3, ACCOUNTS AND OFFI
A, SPORTS (tr, Muller)
G MWRVICE (Mr, Mareif

y

Jonns
Johns

AND MAIL

DOKS,%. QUOTATIONS, s eC, (Mr, King)
s Rerath,

change, Attendant will fet ou

GUARANTEE.
Wo mmmmey GHRTIFY THAT, (0i beat

or oe ea ‘en3s
ha’ aePamaUt romadeter
‘SSther of workmanship oF mate nthe
iue'Gespatched from our factory.

Any PART which proves defective within
due euntantee period, Specitied with it in a

peetion, and it tne defectts9Caused by accidents ab
extraordmary celeeuinstances ‘beyond, un
‘to,Ht)wall

be. Fepaized ‘or rer!
fur’ option Gur ee fe Himfted, the
repair or re Ge the aetual partiid" does not cover jal dame oF

ny kind, "Warves and batteries not guaranteed
‘his guarantee ts voided if, without, our

permienton being. previously. obiained, repairs
alteration tke ‘executed by any other Der~

We endeavour to sell only rellable appar.
ats, and. invariably wish co, be “advised of

defect hy any article
at

au.” Usual
‘we can adjust the mi vou, but

tbiy ‘ease, the matter ‘Nill be taken up "with

the manufacturers.

ENQUIRY AND QUOTATIONS.
Ii future, we hone to be able to answer a

squenc
tonne RADIO wud LRCTRICALS Teter

edt to fly und. without. charge, Dut
Feduent the rohlowing Matructions be fanlowed

1, Questions, are numbered.

2 Questions aveasdefinite ay possible
3. un,
4. Stamp
And 0

ate Nom orien: cha
nprecinte our expert advice. AND. w
Will certainly: “appreciate surInet ut aur unawer, With ang comme
fre (make 0 ‘others. ms

Similar problem, and it helps considerably to
eet vardous. opinions
quorarrons.Rinilarly,svealways Uke to get, commer

on ans aul we make you. Tf our price
Fa! ge seh of even, the’ apparatus, we may
te lahte“to'offer alternatives. ‘These “ean

snually” it all “be ven npn etter, And
equensiy information. gained from. “further

Coptespondence enables “us” to supply JUS
what be required

se - =

JOHNS LimiteD
JOHNS BUILDING, CHANCERY STREET, AUCKLAND.

(14 minutes’ wall from Queen Street, by concrete road. See Locality Chart on Back Cover)

ws Retail Radio Joist. =PLEASE HAND THIS LIST TO A FRIEND IF IT DOES NOT INTEREST YOU.

PAYMENT.
CASH WITH ORDER, UNLESS OTHERWISE PRE-

VIOUSLY ARRANGED. Add exchange to cheques.
DEFERRED PAYMENT—Seo opposite page.

FREIGHT AND POSTAGE.
COMPLETE SETS.

‘relight free, and safe delivery guaranteed, to near-
est railway station or port.

POSTAL ORDERS.
Free on all CASH ORDERS of £1 or more,
BXPRESS—8d, per parcel extr
HRAGILDO1/: per parcel extra (nrge parcel 1/6)

FREIGHT—CASH WITH ORDER (£1 minimum).
on goods too pully, Heavy, oF otherwise unsuitable

for postage, half freight or’ railage will be allowed
for ape pont’ or allway station in New Zealand.

HOW TO ORDER.
‘Write plainly, preferably on one side of paper only.
Give full name and address with every order,

Give, eatalogue number, and full deseription—tength,
size, ete.

NEVER ORDER “SAME AS LAST.” It will delay
your order, Give full particulars with every order.

DEMONSTRATIONS.
‘We will gladly arrange a demonstration of any set

or speaker at customer's convenience,

BUSINESS HOURS.
Week Days: 8.20 am. to 6.80 p.m.
Fridays: 8.80 am, to 8.80 p.m.
Saturdays 8.80 am. to 12.15 p.m.

RETURNS.
NO RUTURNS will be accepted after seven daya

ACCUMULATORS,” VALVES,” BATTERIES, CRYS.
TALS, and similar goods, unloas SPECIALLY GUAR:
ANTHED, are not returnable under any circumstances

PROCURED GOODS NOT RETURNABLE.
PACKAGES, retums om otherwise, MUST BESENT

conectiy. addvansed” “SONS. 1swith AME and PULu ADDRESS of SENDER
tn the package. A LETTER must be posted advinin
fiat the package ‘thas heen sent, otherwise, goods wil
bo ontively et sender's risk.

PRICE AUTERATIONS.
All prices are subject to alteration without notice,
Tlustrations ew may differ. trom. thetal articles, owing to changes, which we reservethe Tight to make as oceasion demands,

SATISFACTION.
our earnest endeavour that every customer«It is st

should be perfectly satisfied with every transaction.
Tf there is. the. slightest reason for diesatisfaction,

"TORS will regard it as a personal favour
ir you will write them—confidentlally—giving full
details, It will receive prompt attention,
NEW APPARATUS.

‘Newlines are continually being imported or made.
An enquiry for any article not listed may bring you
(all detail of the very Uting you want.

Customers may rest, assure

‘We ask yonr co-operation in this matter, rem¢
we ave absorbing fax larger proportion ourselves

INCREASED EXCHANGE RATES.
Owing to tho abnormally high EXCHANGE RATE oxisting at progent, wo may find It necessary to snorease

slightly some of our prices, until exchange rates become normalaj
however, that such increases weil be

te avoided, and that prices will’ revert to normal again at the very first opport
mbering that, even where such extra charg

kept as low as possible, if the;anon y cannot

are passed on,

OUR
OUR ‘TENTH ANNIVI

‘As business firms go, of co

but to have been
almost makesproud of the honour of bei

Bach year
and new. accomplishments.
the leust pleasant, but, neverths
Share towards. making ‘things more
thousands of homes,

DREARY

Bad times must come, just as surely as the goi
r the bad, when, withtimes, in fet, come just a:

everyone ean look forward a

"igs new. problems
Most of

in to several"HASbeen turned—better

TENTH ANNIVERSARY.
wus celebrated at the end of last yeai
Years represents only a very brief spasSelated with the RADIO ‘RADE for over ten years

feel "hoary, with RADIO.
UCKLAND'S

AGE! We naturally feel very
OLDEST RADIO FINGie Joys: mew sorrows,seutaeivemiee nsec ‘one of

believe that, RADIO. hasdone. its
neers, and in bringing added doy to

he happiest
h the old confidence restored

ure at lense
ind more cheerfit

We wish each and everyone of our customers the best of luck in the 4
tature, and thank them for thelr support in the past—support which has been Aaa
apeclitly appreciated’ auving Inst year. Bs



WELL-MAYDE.
IN FUTURE, THE RADIOS MANUFACTURED BY OUR FACTORY, WITH

OVER TEN YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
IN THE PRODUCTION OF

SETS SPECIALLY SUITED TO NEW ZEALAND CONDITION

WILL BEAR THE NAME

Well-Mayde Radio.
dy, the high quality of WHLL-MAYDE APPARATUS is well known through:Alre:

A Sea‘This standard of excellence will, of course, be fully Maout New Zealand,
in the future.

WELL-MAYDE MEANS :—
DESIGN to suit local New Zealand conditions.iy

2. High Quality, and Efficiency.
3. Prompt Factory Service.

i

4, The GUARANTEE that IS a guarantee.
5, Employment for fellow New Zealanders.

MAKE YOUR SET THE

NEW ZEALAND BUILT WELL'’-MAYDE.
ELECTRIC MODELS from £14/1

RADIO INSTALLATION?
i

e Similarly, thePi ihe first bath invented was put in a corner of a room. Similarly,aratroiova crouted u wmoky mulsenee ta tho Kitchen, Mtl ateps were taken to have
it “installed.”

Fortunately, Radio does not create a nuisance, but one does not need to be a
prophet to visualise Radio even five years hence,

hs iSo why not be ahead of the times, and consult us, not about a “RADIO SET,’
but about “RADIO INSTALLATION.” You will at leastfind our information interesting.

‘And, if you adopt our advice, you will not get out of date. In other words,
why not have “To-morrow's Radio’ To-day.” a aei i si labinet, just as he now doschitect will make provision for the Radio Cabinet,

a w doe

for your wardrobes. ‘The Radio Chassis will be tucked away’ in this, while “Radio
Points” will be distributed through the house, so that one or more speakers can
be used just where they are wanted.

4 =Th many houses already built, such an “INSTALLATION” can be made, giving
maximum convenience, and. far, far better value for money.

simi

ue article dealing with imported Mantel-
tained

}
4
tS

; MASTS ERECTED CORRECTLY. 3

WELL-MAYDE ELECTRIC RADIO.
PRICE VERSUS QUALITY,

WELI-MAYDE stands for QUALITY—real high quality.therefore be measured in terms of many years of service,Lest it be thought that such remarks are superfluous, may we refer to NZ.RECORD HANDBOOK, 1931, page 24, where the following statement appears in anSets:
ist whether they will last is another question. ‘That theirPOWER PACKS are most conservatively cut is no secret.”The POWER PACK is the yery HEART of a Radio set,WELL-MAYDE POWER PACKS are not stinted—they are substantially over.size, so that the above criticism could never be levelled at them,YOU are SAFE with WELL-MAYDE.

Each WELL-MAYDE ELECTRIC CHASSIS, with valves and speaker, is a com.plete Radio Receiver, less cabinet. You can make your own cabinet, instal it on ashelf, or use it without any cabinet at all.
Fach WELL-MAYDE ELECTRIC CHASSIS is fitted with PICK-UP TERMINALS,enabling instant conversion to a RADIO-GRAMOPHONE,

W-M CHASSIS MODEL 31. W-M CHASSIS MODEL 61.As Used in the ACE ELECTRIC. As Used in RANGATIRA sETS,Three valves, with famous Westinghouse metal Awhen we say this entirely new chassis is in manyetifor, instead of a fourth rectifier valve. ways the best our factory has ever produced you wilt .SLUCTRIX DEVICE now fitted prevents Interference ise it is something exeoptional,stronger stations,
ther larger than usual mantel. size,

WISLL-MAYDH reliability is built In—Model 21 1s ‘er than usual mantel size, since1, tly constructed » carried too far, means skimping of patiesmall, but Ip very ‘robustly’ constructed,
ond aliclency nae eige

It is considerably heavihas an oversize power packHmuously 24 hours perlite

WELL-MAYDE must

RANGE.
MODEL 81 is meant chiefly as a local station receiverlore valves, higher first cost, greater running costre all necessary for really satisfactory long distance

in all localities. Yet, the majority of ACK
do report reception from Australian stationsquite regularly

1/- WEEK MAINTENANCE—Seo next page.Gurrent cost is negligible—1o to 60 hours for 1a.1!MODEL 31 is the best value for money in Radio.
‘W-M 31 CHASSIS, with valves and speaker £12/15

too, simply because itapable of working cone
, and yet keep cool. Lo,

this way.
A SCREENED GripSCREENED GRID Valve,including that latest Waprovemont, theGRID POWR DETICTOR

ToNz—BaNnon—sarzorvrry,
Each of these qualities, as would saturally >MODELSIZELEGRRIGGHicae:Meuhomes eeeMODEL 81—ELECTRIC CHASSIS. accustomed to sets with oleh’ormore wakesef course, futfle to build a GC

TP may have only onebut MODEL 61 has’ POUT
SCRUENEDi,

As used in ARIKI SETS, these features,Another entirely embodying the now Even in the heart of Auckland, 1YA does not interfamous BAND PASS IRCUTT, fere at all with recs om other stations, a degresuit is to give Of ‘selectivity that ‘surpassed’ onie by eereeand yet retain “the more expensive sets. Similarly :mined upiienersce secured by the four screened ged‘extreme ing at imum efficle owing:fairly com- matching of components and precision
. As already mentioned, the tone of the dynais really ‘wonderful,

t

Pats,
S CHASSIS $1, desig;

:amet ie witli thes present ene ‘There is no cross-modulation—that is interferencemusi romain: inva iichentiied Thane ee from another station when tuned low.does not buy RADIO every. year, and. you, You are welcome to test the perforngommon vith everyone who Mus a diseriininating. tiste, selfiva trial ‘will comvites (he, Perl
WIN regret purchasing something less execlleneee ‘Then do not forgot other WELL-MAYDE FEATURES.fereened

grid, val

suitability for New Zealand.
i (») Prompt factory servies always available,ge gelecUvity.

supe D () A GUARANTHE that I8 a guaranteSzoept that the Drlce ter were ey eae alee. £0 , Rad dose ae ne bonatruction, to give, years of sarviee.grade machine, :

All these are built into the MODI, 61 CHASSIS.W-M 81 CHASSIS, with valves and aynamic speaker £39 W-M 61 CHASSIS, with vaives and dynamic speaker £24

WELL-MAYDE CABINETS.
Experience has shown us that only by manufacturing our own cabinets wore weJ able to secure consistent high quality. Modern precision woodworking machines arcinstalled, and only thoroughly experienced artisans are employed. Thus WELL-MAYDR «CABINETS will pass the closest inspection with flying colours.In the final process, latest SPRAY MACHINNS give the cabinets a hard hand:rubbed satin finish, which is permanently retained,
JENSEN DYNAMIC SPEAKERS, acclaimed everywhere by musical experts asbeing the “MOST FAITHFUL,” are supplied with Chasses 61 and 81.

withou
PP

we for your-



ACE ELECTRIC—BEST

W-M ACE, TABLE.
‘with model 91 Chassis—See page 3.

ne cabinet is very neat and highly polishedeaeSt pnrale, and the. price inoludes elites a
Peter caine. speaker, the former usually, giving
Berta, reSalts ona small set

Note our 1/. per week maintenance offer below.

>

The

(W-M AGE, Table Model, with speaker. £14/10/~

W-M ACE, eee

15 /10/—
‘M ACE, Mantel Model, complete a1“a ‘wonderful ACE GUARANTER.

ementseeee
ONE SHILLING WEEKLY.

@

ACH
for this sum, BUT we wilt

Ms ae eon paid in advance,

ACE TABLE OR MANTEY RADIO.

anit—far more than many pay for eur:
rot! th aXciqand—the ACH costs only about 1a. for

Stirent #010 fo 7h hours! use.

can now see WHY weQF

cheapest’ RADIO. :meanest RADIO. ay let ton C0, iY oF

Ope: without Radio,you dinply cannot afford. to be W Ait GIVE, SIMILAR GUARANTEESee WHEE Gav anrEx, but not, of course, for 1/-
Der week.

claim ACE is the
to run.

VALUE FOR MONEY.

W-M RANGATIRA, MANTEL.
(Rangatira—Maori Chief.)

Rrisakinn.
‘The WALNUT cabinette behty polished,

a "where there 1s
1 set.table orreThe RANGATIRA MANT 1_positivel:

young at AN copresents the very nest value

possibly offer at this price.

Dynamic

Speaker—

Power

Detector

W-M RANGATIRA MANTEL (less table)
Table as illustrated, extra 50/-

w-M RANGATIRA, CONSOLE!
NSOLwTtagStiniiar construction. toRatio iy fitted InaCO

Pacitutty osigmed

W-M RANGATIRA CONSOLETTE ..
: PULLY GUARANTHBD.

Phe chasse used is MODISL 61, fully describe
pants, atiMimeitiding, of course, the selected DYNAI

welleasing "appearance,||enere.
already

donic

EXPERT REPAIRS TO ALL SETS QUOTED FOR.

W-M RANGATIRA COMBINATION
The COMBINATION, in addition to RADIO, affords

the convenience of your own ELECTRIC GRAMO-
PHONI, ‘The

MODEL. 61 chassis 1s, of course, used,
and with itahigh-class gramophone motor (electric)
and PICK-U!

‘Thus, you can always
road

le whether you will have
ist entertainment or enjoy your own revords,

ce sets a new record Zora hgh quality,rellabie’ ‘combination Rapro-d RAMOPHON =)

Tor those eho may wish to add the GRAMOPHONE
SHGHION ater fhe” EABIO only wih "be supplied fa
cabinet as bel Motor and pick-up can then be
added any time you Wish,

‘W-M RANGATIRA COMBINATION... £42/18/-
WM RANGATIRA) COMBINATION, less

motor and pick-up. S. £81/15/~

BRITISH OSRAM VALVES, A.C.
AISH. valve
RADIO. SI

for use in the thou.
n New Zealand

ily by those who
ile. We should

1 "common knowledge
apparatus produced BY U.S.A.

day has b

prefer to BUY Bi

Parhaps saylarge "n cone
unity as CANADIAN, British.

ig. mot ne though
undoubtedly this. impr

conveyed.
ally meant to be

England is easily the best customer for our primary
‘on whose export the welfare of New Zealand

By buying OSRAM VALVIS
with Tingland, to the ultimate advant-

ago of every man and child in this country.
A NZ. WELL-MAYDE RADIO and OSRAM VALVES

make a very fine combination, tn thepurchase of which
you assist both local and British

Dig valves tte olin an Hannes prised (add son50), and as distributors, we can give an excellent guarantee with OSRAM.,

2

Ariki—a Maori “Big Chief.”)
In the ARIKI, our BAND PASS CHASSIS, Model 81,

is installed in & vey beautiful cabinet indeed, ‘This
is constructed ag-a combination cabinet, so that, If
you now purchase your Radio, you ean, just whenever

wish, have a motor and pick-up’ added, When
is done, you will have an extremely fine com=

bination radlo-Gramophone,
We cannot really tell you much more about. this

wonderful Radio, Tt embodies the greatest experience
and care, both in design and manufacture, and to provethat the best Radio CAN bebuilt in New Zealand, you
are welcome to a trial,

‘W-M ARIK RADIO eee yeee
‘W-M ARIKI Radio-Gramio. Combination Lh 865

YOUR OWN RADIO CHOICE.
Although we always endeavour to offer a very com-

plete range of RADIO of our own, we by no means
Confine our sales to these,

We cam usuallysupplyand itispos
get betbecause of

E

any make on the market,
Probable, that you. will{is with any. ‘maching. rimply

excellent’ RADIO. SERVICE
DEPARTMENT maintained by our firm. Any defect

will have prompt and experienced attention, and our
Tong asaoelation with the: trade ensures that we will
be still in business when you want

PHILIPS RADIO.
PHILIPS made in Burope, and any type can

be supplied,
QP. S-valve electric, Baby Grand speaker .. £14 11 0.

RADIOPLAYER, Baby Grand speaker ar 0 0
RADIOPLAYER, Peter Pan speaker .. 1 20 0
RADIOPLAYER) Sevenette speaker 100

Radiopla: re four valve electrics.
PHILIPS CONSOLB, Dynamic speaker 59.10 0.

PHILIPS CONSOLE, Radio-gramophone 79 19 0
PHILIPS CONSOLE % » DeLuxe 89 5 0
PHILIPS Portable Battery Set We SHON,



6 HAMMARLUND MEANS “PRECISION.”
z

H-R BATTERY RADIOS ABSOLUTELY UNBEATABLE. f:

HAMMARLUND Hi-Q ELECTRIC. HAMMARLUND-ROBERTS H-R CONQUEROR (Well-Mayde). H-R SUPERB (Well-Mayde). k

‘THE ROLLS-ROYCE OF RADIO. (Well-Mayde). ‘This inexpensive, high efiblency battery Radio has A. five-valve ‘Hammartund-Roberts, with, powesgal
‘The Hammari nd-Roberts (H-R for short) four- always proved to be our best seller an ‘country dis- amplifier, employing push pull as largest electric

ammasiond 14 to Radio, what Roltovee Js '0 alt’ alten toberts. -R for. shor) eam Bice aha nou without excel ane tens Sear ensalg. very, tne indeed: “in fact, it cam

tuotor ca superior apparatus, perfectly Maire Pata, Recdistently: for hve, years, provedalaa With only four valves, it has a ange that many seareoly be, improved upon in
don oti nataeten, and eonseawenty, Det cuit at, : fears: prove am a ean cee va Weakdit Gat peoe ee a

a Tn ist, may have had two ot three extra valves, and have Glectric sets, coupled with tone quali a fret It could be supplied a pr
iL,

Hammarlund pioneered the BAND PASS FILTER, ost considerably more. This, is. ay idle’ claim, for from “noises” that is most, Diet aa iach Meice ‘valve
“s eed . at oben ome ae apeBe ler

Yr eiate onables, utmost selectivity to be obtained, dealers and experts have jterally astonished Mm a set increases renewal costs th valves and sotm now being used, and give much better results as

hich alone onables uimest Selec, Gon qualities hyttesta, and “freely” admitted
Here muperionity Batteries, Bovina (he fete te a "nnn mane !

demanded of high-grade Radio. So selective is th x years the H-R has remained ‘fundament= ance ‘ticularly when used with ou ACCESSORIES (F).Sinotsp acd! SORTES,although each year those small refin
to keep up with, Radio prowress, iHig. and also so sensitive, that as the rial is turned allgunoyaieed

Stadion ATR station comes in with the utmost ments necessa
Glarity, and without even the slightest trace of inter~ Hoon ‘added. Other. hatter
forence from one another. In other sets, the stations
fet mixed in most annoying manner.

coetlal 8128, @ volt 80 amp. Young accumulator, three

cireults hav
Columbia Laverbilt. batteries ia 'C battery,

dio eireults “have, Beat Inductor dynamie speaker in cabinet, three 221 and
m Hy INVAMUTID that ‘sount ‘RRS untae clones ekRE ee valves Vaine, #29/2/6, or if taken with gob

tery Tadio that we believe that its — = or kitset aFor aupeeueral unt
amarlund supremacy does not. stop at its marvel- See athe aitaned nt a

| eesOoSpel tnt
tee

jouubtang, Hs dxttanrdnneysoleilvey sey ll hp maimialned
for

many’ Years a | tt tag Set en
tone, Every single item jonstxuetion: 1 ferent from those inthe ao Us a N and Hurope. ‘W-M SUPERB 16/10 ‘U

SE thw teh pgasioie quailty, and’ the peRslbiy of Tike followlae Teaturese all poswsed by the | : . #l6/10—-£27/10
hy! Mindat begakaown $s very, Femote Hee wane een | WM SUPERE Radio-Gramophone £92/10 254

eMetully. ‘selected pi aborio hed to 4

Sule" ne anothers Maho colin, for instance, are ted I SEMPTIORY. ase usod wh aWeeSsaIc
Sut gue, amt iene (hs condenser with Which

the Ritery sets ney Kenerally used where exper F

ere Wentunlty, used, until they are matehed with the smechaniea ate not, Gasily. avaliable. The, He is, Very H-R RADIO-GRAMOPHONES
are eventually used, until pocous work, if dispensed simple. indeed, ‘and thus ts

yy oe
ry Radios, merely results moment's trouble. Operation is extremely simple

with, as is done in ordina X If your present atter et is unsatisfact . When you have a GOOD Radio in the hou

ia tic it Ihe rent dete Baie0" a puRamEEaT. orTee DeaneCat,aeaRee pould coetuinly mae nse. Of
AE

una gramophona hehe malority vers” malferent. NE eitiple construelions natalie ae upkeep, 1g nronibltlve If Ht continually,gives jrouble  ——inatend of using the old ntyle gramophone. Any. of'
routie tree. life of the ER af your enjoyment of Radio.

: further ‘augmented dy. the ‘very eae Hiefareful choice of every part used In its construction, anette, alter
Very rarely. indeed is any vepalt or adjustment required, epee ete)IER is held in very high esteem IW

ss - We will be glad to suppl Jet Radi
proved by the fact. that’ one is rarely ACCESSORIES (A) (Set should have a meter). amophones tn the o se ONSOLE CABINEN, “inst

Alo, and when it is, it commands’ a high@t trie sets. All batteries, et

the H-R’ sets
minals can be

hay, be thus used, Sines pick-up te
ted, 80. the only extras required

a pick-up like the Weta. and if you have no
mophone already, a motor.

HAMMARLUND LABORATORY METHODS, cnsure
that one HikQ18as good as another—and both of
tHE Whee thant the rast:

Tf, therefore, you the
sou as about Hig ownership. We
AS a chassis, or ina cabinet. to your own special

‘a Radioale

accessories. ‘The
zvenientis(b), and the a

very best in RADIO,
‘an supply the HQ

Sosiem cite bras a Radio-Gramophone. 1c
‘it

ts, - _
Aerial, Alg8, two No. 6 batteries, two Columbia 45 as We ise on our b

BC A ee aap aac utinyl
ny other battery set “ae yore Br “battorinns Columbia “CM hatlury, Nicand contained, and the very. best imduetor dy

WarsitGanvination Console Cabinet, similar to the SRAM ay Jpmior ‘speaicer, four 280 volt valves, titted

AATEL, “hover it you purchase, the RADIO,jo The Heis rexencrative, neutralised, and so gome This Instrument will then be a ver autataoe ate nlc co) Hem Reale: pines. exceptionnlly long’ Yange, with ‘freedom fr ACCESSORIES (B) (Meter advised, but not essential), {© Any home, since vou may play. 3 i
Eanaene for yaus without the slightest. dimeulty. Inlerfefence, Tt has! fult Government approval ‘As above, but with AIR CELL, instead of No. 6

listen to Groadeacting concerts from any of @ large
Some customers have receivedasmany as 70 brondy pattories, Value, £12/1/6, or with ‘set or kitset, £11.

number
G8 Reupobr lust as Fiae

HAMMARLUND Hi-Q, Radio, Console B18 cas Meat IRCUING many in USA on theleael : civaiy manent haat tie neaACCESSORIES (Cc).
SA, but_with 6 umuator, and

2a? valves, “walue, £9/10/, ov with set or Hite
‘re. included,
ndily. Elves areception of the main New. Zealand ait

stationsplease note, no short w

the H-RUnder normal condition:HAMMARLUND Hi-Q, Radio-Gramophone Console £87

SPECIAL PRICES will be quoted to any customer full speak
who places an order ‘with ‘us for, 8 1-Q or similar Austratian stations, with utmost el aa cae
high-grade receiver, to be cabled direct to’ factory. xcept n within about, 20 mi powerful cessories Accessories

Delivery’ will be ‘obtained ‘in about, ten ‘veoks, and a SORA neon nec ee : W-mt CONQUEROR, Air Goll model #2" “E23 GS)ee raving in ost effected. “un "You oa excellent, and a simple doviee enables it to be tne a W-MCOMQUEROR, accumnlator,,£12 #21 (0)
soauire elver atanextremely mod- SUI more.

:

erate We cannot too strangly recommend the H.R fof Eerie ONG Uae ory Hetero afta44P1R/TO A)
‘gbuntty ueete Moter, 15/- extra on all models.

ELECTRIC GRAMOPHONES. SeStanome. (on <tmlonuny cee)
RADIO’ mst be absolutely efficient, in order, that H-R ee Well Mayde)

qe Sithouch the HB may Moat 6 ae steelefave known ‘umberless instances where its
mn £4 or £5 per

Whenyou consider the extra cost of

eeensiderably Jmproves. the tons, 4
By using a gramo.

h excellent Ragio-Proviston is made fo chingie speakers, and
also, if requ ‘ophone, converting the instru- etemont into a Pubile Address System, other sett

——————— Sets over even four years, you immediately x
Gramophone. nd Conaueror,

Tt costs little more to run than the Conqueror.

accumulator, or a dry battery, the invention ofnew AIR GHLL makes the latter especially sull
R. The ATR

Wabt-mawDs annons how much fis to your advantagetovost in ene a peRMU A

Loftin-White amplider, fitted in a cabinet similar a Aerial A138, Air Cell “A” battery, three Columbia
i

to the RANGATIEA Gombination. Goo sage), power BATTERIES FOR THE H-R. rari Dumbja
SC! battery, “Radiata

:
Full volume control Very suitable for home Although the “A” battery for the H-R may be ny OF mn set or

‘

Wee when tone quality is Pear ncines i - aire) te ne are “it : eee: a ne

ACCESSORIES (&).

Wl ALTONA ELECTRIC GRAMOPHONE .. £32 for th CHL is merely (D), but with 6 volt 80 amp. Young accumulator,
water will do), and” will then tntee 221'and one 112 power valves, Value, £18/0/6, oF

= = ———+HER eautp the new 250, ‘valves, fo if taken with set or kitset ‘ete

WRLI-MAYDE “TRIUMPH.” ury use. No att
q

i
requited by” the bi except perhaps the 4

A Gumi, 260 Lottin-White amplifier fitted. in cabinet : ater erence:eee eoe se BS np vate goaateeaeee W-M Bure “£14/10 £30
5 ity, motor, pick-up ‘volume nerto,ithas not heen pos 0, got_ ramophoneBes lity, motor, pick-up. and. yolu Eee eranne oo eerie ea W-M BLITH, Radio-Gramophone £22/10 £48

consort Inpee hie! dminclo mpenuer, with provision for BIOWHY: Sateing ge "voptacing” ovary Yow woot aeae menea Seed cunrttae ar ae Stan, eefs ApeereCaRao cet Bee oventnay it rover muon ehespor tan any

est Radio-gramophone, |

epee re petveny
NOTE.—If you have your own electric light, or even

an engine, give us full details, and. we will gladly
quote vou for special apparatus to reduce your running:

z 4 The “BH” batteries on the HI also have a ver costs, Any H-R Radio, for instance, can be readil 3

VM RRABROT RIC SR AMOR MOMMY 55 er life, so the Radio may be expe to operate ff Bullt to) work, direct trom 2-volt accumulator, Nght ee ae SNeBsa aet cheeetae ue oe

Automatic record changers fitted on either above Inonths on'end without any attention whatever, Whi tom, thus eliminating a separate "A’” batter procnieiaia
machines. Approx. £05-280extra. the Air Gell Is used, entirely. ‘W-M SUPERB RADIO-GRAMOPHONE, complete £54



TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED.—Low Deposit.

W-M ACE BATTERY.
Still Keeping Ipview the necessity for a. cheap YS SETS and ADAPTORS.

he components used in the Meniwave are of, verhigh‘quallty throughout, as itis compa
Cxpecting World-wide results ‘with cheap apparatus.

‘There seems to bo an impression
perated only by a Radio, aeFroct—the expert, is merely mor

‘a further reduction. in price, butBb wise caeriteing reliability or effete

cine ACHis NOT ascheap as a sel ean be, but

pare practically, the.
“fame:

88 we use
R. simply because expe 2

De gets and ‘accessories literally the Bteniwave can be supplied EITICORas a special
100 metres Appror, oe ‘

‘and Broadcasting Set, Pam
Only best accessories supplied

nee
45 g,combined Store wave2

Net, Whielt is. beauctfully
handsomely. polished,

Less accessories With access
+ £10/1 £19

‘W-M ADAPTOR, for working in conjunction with yous

CRYSTAL SETS. 5

always be

nd the quality of reception is 80 perfect,
The ordinary crystal ect has a range of aboutStation like Auelland,

3 valveif'taken ‘with set oF dt

gi siderably more from
the quality of the Valves,

W-M “WORLD”
results at very short

wt

s, bat HRZ te is bet
SCREENED(GRID. The aacensoriee aqui. for a orrecal aotamerely an aerial outft A1S8

more pairs of telephones,
(Ava would, do)and

STATIONS as well as ordinary ‘bros
Easting will appeal very strongly to large numbers

LD" “ALLAW
r BROADCASTING Sion at wil-merely

ing the work of & moment.
Delighted customers

SHOR’

arity and ample volume,

tector,
at the. eaIne

KNOCK-OUT CRYSTAL SET.

For Selected accessories,
SCREENED GRID,

SSOREENED Gam, with

PORTABLE RADIO.

Complete with aerial andvalves, and aerial system,
Getails on application.

LOFTIN-WHITES FOR TONE QUALITY. 3

LOFTIN-WHITE AMPLIFIERS.
Some Jittle time ago, a special demonstration was

held in U.S.A, and by means of very powerful ampli-
flors and a hiige throated, speaker carried bya ‘plane,
the human voice was {0 cover an area 10 miles
across!!!

AMPLIFIERS may be
6 demanded for p made, to-day to ‘give the

cleally any purpose, ‘The
‘ible for much of

for the clarity
nave ‘been respon:
and particularly

obtained by modein systems,
‘To-day, the LOF'TIN-WHITE system will be found

to possess overwhelming advantages for most amplifier
purposes, Not only Js. 1t simple and inexpensive
In consequence, but it is less lable to get out of
order, and “accomplishes 4 given Increase in volume
with ‘the st valves. In upkeep cost, therefore, it
Is unique, since it involves smaller replacements’ of
both apparatus and val

But this doos not complete its virtues—it amplifies
FAITHFULLY over the whole musical scale. Where

other systems both or either upper or lower
BLneeaero oases Ne

Te Ie true it as some disadvantages. perhaps. the
greatest being dha, thoush Hes so

neatly perfect asstraight out amplifier, it 1s together suitable
ior inotnoratiagetn a Radio gee, unlene 1c to-coupled
na manner which Immediately causes much of its

advantage to be lost
But, since itisto be regarded as an amplifier only,

its comparative failure ina Radio set can be ver
well ignored, It might be mentioned, however, th

Older types of Blectric Radio sets, with poor amplifiers,
fan be brought Gp to date by" instalime. the Loftin:
White, more easily any other plan.

Very high
so careful ism:

‘and in. the

° employed
is essent!
selection of m

in_Loftin-White,
1 in the powerst of the

par
‘All our L-W_ amplifiers are built on steel chasse

and are very well finished.
For kitseis See Kitset

WELE-MAYDE SanareOur factory has designed a complete range of
LOPTIN WHITE AMPLIRIDRS. and iy ready at any
time to add to the range,byconstructing one to sult
any requirements, Normally, a 224 A.C. screened grid
Valve is used, followed. by" one oF two 245, or 250-
valves, while a still larger outfit where the 224. is

followed by a 50 watt transmitting valve has been.
supplied by us to special order.

W-M LOFTIN-WHITE SINGLE 245.

‘The smallest A.C. L-W we make, using one 224,
one 245, and one 28 valve. Very small, com=
pact, and thorous!

‘Transformer designed to filament and “B*
current for four extra 224 or 227 valves,

Tt posse the wonderful clarity and faithfyr
reproduction already referred to as a characteristic
fall Lottin-Wh Tt Is capable of power sufficient

nee hall, so will not to meet thisFequirement in'any home.
Tt ia fitted, with, fleld pup

dynamic speaker.Ttcan be used with cone or
Goskers, bat for

these

a spencer alter or tr
must be’ added,

Valves, are Included in the price, wand, in, order to
operate It-as an elo mophonie, only a pick-up
and motor are required —See under "its,

26 W-M L-W single 245 amplifier . £12 10 0

AQHT Jensen concert dynamic, with rectifier 712 6
‘The Jensen is fitted with Westinghouse rectifier.

ly terminals for Jensenductorformer

W-M LOPTIN-WHITE DUAL 245.
Constructed on similar tines {0 thesingle 245, butfar more powerful, "Us an

38g rectingr valve’ Bleld cupply“for densen ‘concert
dynamic fitted with rectifier us above. Valves included.
A238 W-M L-W 245 amplifier... ., £18 0 0

siiliininaliaitciaa

‘W-M LOFTIN-WHITE DUAL 250.
We do not recommend a single 250—it has only

tho the dual 245 and costs more. ‘The
dual is far and away more power
In “fact, ‘we ean thoroughly recomniend “it ton talkietheatres up to about 800 seats, ven
gabarets, hotels, public address system
One 224, two 280. and two 281. §)

are Jensen Concert, Jensen
Macy Exponential, with Ma
A239 W-M L-W dual 250, less val
‘A240 WM [-W dual 250; with valves

Valves only

LOPTIN-WHITE FOR TALKIES (double channel).
Although the Lottin-White Dual 250 as already:deseribedIsfrequently used for talki stom

ry. to instal rath ently in. th nimaealine
tions. The gen uetion, Output, eto, is exactly
tho Same, but meters are fitted'to give’ Instant indiea-
tion of any defect,wo amplifiers, too, are frequently, fitted side, by
side, ‘connected by switches, ‘so

that if trouble does
Scotrthe other swaplifer can be immediately. brought
Into action, "hig1scalled a floubte et

ch “double, channel. svetems are constructedspecialorder, the lout being teh eensYOU. WANT STILL Monto’ ‘powint W

BUILD A LW FOR YOU, ATA VERY Low pricn

wi

eW BATTERY AMPRIFIER.
The tonal results are really excellent, especially as

regards the upper and lower notes usually missed by
other amplifiers. The volume is quite good, and it
makes a first class electric gramophone for home use,where current is not available,
A241 L-W battery amplifier Be sie t #8 10" Mh

two 2 volt
tor speaker (£22 Lis,

By

ulators, two valves, indu$a). "Special price,
£20.

POWER D.C. AMPLIFIERS.
Where A.C. is not available from power mains for

amplifiers it, ean be weneratcd by a ROTARY CON-VERTHR, which is driven from a large aecumul
or from a dynamo, A LOFTIN-WHITE AM!

Sap then‘be used.
cases, however, a DIRECT CURRENTAMPLRORis ubed. and iis “BY supply obtained ia

one of the following 'ways:—
1.—D.C. MAINS, 230 VOLT.

A special power pack Is used, and a powerful
amplifier can be simply made. ‘It is suitable for
dance halls, talkies, ete,

2—MAGNETO “B” SUPPLY.
‘This is driven by an aecumulator, 12 or 32 volt,For a truly portable outfit, that’ is to be usedirrespective of any power we regard it aeeasily the best system. Magneto type I ls usual,but type F operates a very large amplifier.

3.—ACCUMULATOR “3B.”
About 250 or 300 volt “B” us
charged up ‘afterwards by pis plane A

vesatistactory. outfit, aid ‘unlikely to eve anytrouble, though rather: bulky.
4—DRY “B” BATTERIES.

Hindle ghese CAN be used for power. ampitfersthey cannot be recommended untess the. lstances are VERY EXCEPTIONAL, They simply
will not’ stand the heavy strain,

accumula ed,

D.C. AMPLIFIER.
‘Three stages, the last being push-pull, Only firstass material is used througout, andthe valves. ate

Specially n.The amplifier"isassembled readyTor use. Meant to be! eorporated. i 1 abnDb:Associated.ng battinolder Valven, Stato Which npeaner wi “pe used.
A240 D.C amplitie ns 0 0ABH DE Smilies, with power

30 De main ye Cieso comple aeuic: Atateta erate loioterequired ives AMG
om: the pers

ix-volt aectimulators, magneto tyne 7B, *c*battery, Jensen dynamic or exponential speakspeak,’ pickub. time. ‘motor mlerophone. and its battery Pan

transformer. 7 aie tary Pad,



10 POWERFUL ADDRESS SYSTEMS FOR HIRE.

“HULLO” PUBLIC ADDRESS
SYST ‘EMS.

(S00 also Under. Kits.

Of people are
Searcely. complete without a
BUBLIC ADDROSS SYSTIM.
Not only, can the whole of the
_bmouncing of events, calling

“of competitors, declaration of
‘and any. other. in=

audiene
ve ar

fam algo.be provided with 2
Suinimum of expense and
Maximum of convenience,

he ideal tyne of Public
Address System,|geuereuy
speaking, must be easily port
cbie, easily connected up and

operated, simple and reliable,
‘to run, and, of course,

SpOWEEEOL AND

be transported in
requirements,‘he systems described here can

‘
we will beand cover all likely

‘circumstances,

MICROPHONES, .« used they must not be in a post-
on where!theycan be afteceed by the 1oud ‘sveakers

Stherwise, Feebe abbas Ural eaabiti,
Rowiing, “untess, very, apwelal ‘precautions, are, talcon
Outdoors, a_sedan conveniently used forRe ae this trouble in experienced. when
playing records;

AKERS.sm Gonontiat Homme may lag De used, Indoors, with
No uthough they. are usually bulky.rere apeakers will prove extremely pats:

lor

5

han one can be used, in selected peracH a

nus ving" even reproduction through the biltding

= SPRAKER!
Ctegpoenciat horns re tho| best, for general outdoor

Pethey. reproduce spec! Freater, ‘clarity,
Morne mwecllent for music. Hurther, they will throw
ind are. drim any given direction, and so cover a greater
fren (ian other speakers,

ho Idoal type of Fublic, Address System, gener:

2 stable stale con.
‘nected up and 0} reap.
Yun, and, of cour: AR.

“gULLO" P/A SYSTEM No. 1—For A.C. Mains.

Consists of
Cabinet Cwith handles), fitted with LOITIN-WHITH "DUAL 250 AMPLIFIER, valves, ‘pick-up,

electric gramophone snotor, interophone, malerophone
transformer and connections for speaker.

ae gengon, Dyriamle
Concert spesker In, strons cab-

i, wlth 20) Feet connection,te accumulator, ig £3 3s. upwards, or a recti-
ot init te reauired extra,
‘AMM2 “Hullo” P/A System No.1 + EIT 10 0

‘ULLO” P/A SYSTEM No. 2.
‘tly as No. 1, but with one 49-inch aluminium:

iversal unit, No accumulator required.
P/A System No. 2 £0000

DEAF APPARATUS.
Thig can be made to order. Radio valves will

amplify speech, etc. to any extent required, and so
Overcome even ‘very obstinate cases of deafness.

“HULLO" P/A SYSTEM No, —For D.C.

ConsistsCabinet. (itn ihandies), fitted with magneto, “1y"nai Dc. ten, “C" battery, pick-
7ho}

(Guierophione and’ transformer,
i2"aesired, extra.)eeSR ale accumulators.

Jensen dynamic speaker in strong cabinet.nis outst suits aanirably for country. dance” halls,
where no electric supply is available. It will prove
a money maker for its owner
‘A244 “Hullo” P/A System No.3. - £84 0 0
AZM “Hullo” P/A System No.4... ., £98 0 0

No. 4 is same as No. 3, but a 49-inch aluminium
speaker rep! the Jensen, "Recommended for out=

door work,

TALKIE INSTALLATIONS.
of the smaller centr e installation of

PLANT Is-out of the Guestion,
heavy expense involved.

some time past been manufacture
tatkles, and also suppl

In many
a high-priced TALKT
on the score of the

‘Our firm has for
Ing amplifiers suitable for

necessary, speakers,
have. decided to.

0 that in future:plete equipment to convert you
SOUND "ON FILM

ete,anuracture also the sound
we Will be able to supply. com=

silent machine to
fs, of course, most

convenient
TALKIE
Fol Acut in piace
ig not av
sible. to
worked

supply. plantsby other meangthat are quite satistaet-
ory and yet not too ex=
pensive,

Unfortunately, at the
presexit moment, we ate:
not in « position to give:
full muotations,
amplifiers, speakers, eto,

endeavouring,
ever, to keep Inside the
£200" marke as far as pow

Macy Exponential Speaker,
In designing an inexpensive machine, i is nol_ouf

intention to sacrifice durability. and” reliability —we
Will not. sacrifice our good reputation in any item We
Bell,

Th addition, we will always be r
part of the ‘equipment. to those
their own,

BROADCASTING STATIONS.
We have already constructed our own station, 12d,
nd Messrs. Lewis Hady’s 1ZR, first on low power and

later on much: higher power
‘There if no need here to comment on

this case every Listener can very. readily
own conclusions,

Business. firms,
where there are now no bro
Consider the Installation oF broadcasting plints asTurthering their reputation in. their own

trict. Nothing cite offers quite the same opportun=
ityof doing this,

We can supply a small
lowprice, but for consiste
Bary, andacomplete sition of this power would eost
considerably lese than £200, 12d is 4 50 watt station,

We can also quote for larger
Owing to our manufacturing facilities, mostonstmeted in ‘our “own, tater, |to be always availabl

ndy to supply any:
who wish to build

results—in
form his)

especially im the smaller centres,
deasting stations, showld |

or mor
of the apparatus
enabling very prompt service

ELECTRO-MEDICAL APPARATUS, —

INQUIRIES,
are

invited
sion for the abo

‘Our factory ts so well equipped for manufacturing
Kindred apparatus that we can frequently quote for
special machines of all kinds,

stations of 350 watts

from the medical profess”

H-R

KITSETS.
‘The faculty implanted in every boy

to "make something,” or to improve
Bomething already made, has been
directly responsible for the enormousstrides in scientific and mechanical
inventions. ‘The progress made in
the last century is simply amazing,
and to-day its rate is fully main:
tained.

Your boy may some day emulate
Raison, James Watt or Marconi, ail
of whom startedlife far worse equip-
ped for fame than almost any school
boyof our time. ‘They made good—
and others will make good. ‘The in-
ventive genius displayed by so manyboys should be encouraged in every
way along practical lines, Not onlywill it Keep a boy ia

and bad company,him so that when
leave

to secure employment. His self-training will “have developed—hismind, even though he may not actually become an engines:
In any case, we are 20 surrounded

by machines and electrical apparatusthat scientifie knowledge and experi-ence are very destrable for every man.
How frequently isa simple defectin a motor car, for instance, recti-

fied in five minutes py aman with
Some amateur experience, when hisless fortunate friend Is held up forhours, whilehesends to the nearest
Karage for a mechanle, at great ex-pense, considering the actual Job,

RADIO CIRCUITS.

the time comes
chool he will be better able

than 99 per cont, of Radiogots mmnueted to-day, onnioy oneoffour or favo clrenits, which eave anderlence ave ‘proved. dentbe more suitable than all others. °°
‘The countieus different (4

euits deneribed weekly in

in name,and in some fancy touch which ismerely hin of the writer
TF Whglish magazine, it isnearly certain that the cirenit will

hevewal in New ‘Zealand, and. evenwere nol, It_may. possibly beentirely unsuitable for the eondltions
of this country. Tt does happens too,that “some articles “describe.” setawet até opelbst In aetiat BreconWe tay no ola 1

y in Guy of the dient ziedi our own sets ae
avo ‘merely taken’ those stand:

ard cireuits whieh have proved thelrWorth, and rather spent ‘our time taaking them as efficient ns possible
by avert attention to details auch
23 accurate matching of parts. When
afew iden comes’ along’ whieh an

‘ther fuss. You are always up
date, without waste of Toney, time
veDoiite cannot sell kitsetswhich are not really good, because

We always make an open’ offer to
bond ‘i. our kits, ‘shoud: our eusejomers fail to do so, and. guaranteethe same e %

results as’ with the
responding complete. set h

sell. No. unfulfilled
Speen 8

that the design may not be correct!
Our Ikits are not offered for’ saleUNTIL they are proved.

50

UNRIVALLED EFFICIENCY. W

Radio provides one of the very
hobbies for a boy. He makes some.

hat is very useful, and in tho
process obtains an education that
Would hardly be possible othorwi

SIMPLICITY.
ANYONE WHO CAN READ AND

cE

you may save
yourself much time and expense by

mn.

CHOICE OF CIRCUIT.
‘he choico depends largely on

price, which, of course, must be
determined by the customer himself.

1. REGENERATIVE (Aco and
‘Meniwave).

2. REGENERATIVE
(Hammarlund-Reberts).
3. SCREENED GRID (World 8.G.).
4. AMPLIFIERS (Loftin White).
5. SPECIAL KITS,

nontralised

HAMMARLUND-ROBERTS
KITSETS.

etatts, soe olny, ae
‘Dros in the

eee pages of this list, Your own
Snilt set should give absolutely equal
Posuits, and no previous Radio kuow-
Toage is necessary.

‘Soldering makes the most reliable
job, but if’ yon wish to avold folderre cad furnish ei partt with
tenminals, ote, for a slight extra
charge.

‘here 1s no need to repeat
the adva of the H-R—thoy are
Already fully deseribed earlier in the
eatalogue, But we would emphasise
hore that the HCH Is. very. easy.
Dulld and operate, and therefore
peculiarly suited for amateurs,

‘The H-R is a non-interfering, neu-
{allsed set, strongly approved “b

ment. Neutralising IsGuite easy, and it is this tenture
Which has enabled the H-R to sur-
vive, where the somewhat similar
Browning Drake has become obsolete.
Correct neutralising of any. set is
very important indeed,

All parts of this kitset are cor-
rectly matched, while the deaign has
heen most Hy. and accuratelyworked out, to ensure the best,

No one need hesitate about build.Ing his own—Iinstructions are extra:
ordinarily simple and easy to follow.
very screw, every wire, every lug,

eurately pletured, and. referred
a ner which makes ;mis-

takes Impossible, even though’ you
may Imow nothing at all of electrie~
ity or Radio,

Build it—and compare it with any
‘ou like, no matier what

You will be delighted
I.

YOU WILL NEVER REGRET
PURCHASING A HAMMARLUND-
ROBERTS.

HR COMPONENTS.
Condensers and dials,

a dried and engtay
Valve! holders cre

ch
Grid leak and condenser
Bepass condenser

trip with terminals, engravedResistor and mo senior oni
Resistor a

unt (Senior only)

‘Transformers
Battery cable,
Instructions and diagrams.

Lugs, sevews, tinned wire, ete.
METER,

Wecan now supply, a doubleing small mete

seta, will be found
veryconvenient with them.

‘W-M H-R SENIOR.
‘This Well-Mayde H-R kit has extraquality “components. thzoughouds tnecluding Hi-Fiux trans fo mers, Ttmeethe”weduirements "of. "those

best “While they
are

about it an
who eae

Grotest pride tele work
H-R Avalye Kit 8Meter"and’ pustes, éitra 11848 6

W-0 H-R CONQUEROR.
‘Tits kit is. very similar

SENIOR, being of the sume. si
n, but several eheused. The result is not,

sey quite so good te with, the
Bue neverthitens) you need

tHe ‘slightest: fear that thKit will not renaey everyConqueror
sacintact ons ee

‘ Me jo sae-riflee of rell
uN te

HR. Conauc fH 18 6
Meter and

pusiies,

eter and pusives, exten
No. need ‘to

this’ price,
0

he! without’ Radio. at

W.M H-R SUPERR,
There are 1

from a private iutes te recommend the ase! of anaccumulator with every 1K seParticularly, however, where. more
than ordinasy. volume is required,must ‘an accumulator be. used to.tether ‘with power ‘valves, “dynamicSpoaker, and * sot ike the SUPERS,

‘he SUPERB KIT 1s a five valve,swith” best ‘push pull. transformers,Which ‘enable much greater volumeWith perfect clarity. fo. be ‘obtainedBut iemust be remembered that suchRib ha dbael? el Rov accomplishthis|redult batteries "valves candSpeaker must all be matched wp, enentodo ttn shares” One taulty dink
pile the 7aaantaeaullo, the ehain embodies. the absy

ems each asa separate Ui, MA

H-R Superb
Motor and pu

customersmutator
‘dynams

walve Wit. £10 10! 0
es, extra). 15 0.

HL ACCESSORIES (ail modois).Special prices az fox comiplote se

eee
eeeON DEY BATTERY SEES, rrpBEB. it saver trouble’ inv theTong Fans
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WELL-MAYDE KITS—EASILY BUILT. ELECTRIC GRAMOPHONES FOR RESULTS.
s

1S

TES

a 2
; MENIWAVE ADAPTOR. be of @ certain size—that im all, In when other valves are added, ‘Thus

W-M “WORLD” 4 Valve. 2 ee be
Pech: the sbeaker cant be. Atted’ Into provision is made for making tte= . & If you already have a larger set, {ic'wall or celling, and whon so ite f hrst class Radio ata later date

. oe you can use a MENIWAVE ADAP- {24 (sat ts bost for many purposes," An extra winding is alreudy fitted,
SCREENED GRID, “ALL WAVE TOR im conjunction with it, for short sey! AGA eet Soe aay! eo that e enbon epouvon; Nitsa with

‘hore wets are simntiar to most sot waves. “thus no extra batteries are "A" microphone and sts trnsformer™ WV. tiller (7/12/0) "can
TPiiete ‘made in Hngland, You Fequlired, the change over being made can be attached, so that it can be s6,, the Inductor

on hts {n'a few momentse ised Goa Wublicvaddress: system. dynamic’ ot ony fret class “coneEY:

Tm ure, the three main item:
lifier, sheaker and. plek-up—
used’ as far apart asisconvenient. ve
Prices do not include cabinet work. Special attention has been paid to

amp~
iP

_sbeaker can be Used, through a flter
be or transformer. instructions are

Gin of course, note that ours 18, a
VALVE. KUT, whereas the

Wielioh set ls only three valve.
we ietno doubt that three valves

lmoumielent tar Nz, condit‘ons.
screened grid valves possestes

enorinoua. amplifying possibilities
Grete g00 timesit Im practice, how:
BPf° bout BO. or 60 times is all that
Cheat present be secured, owing

{ K152 Meniwave S-W adaptorK155 Meniwave Jnr, adaptor

NER EUND. ih a ELEC-GRAMO KIT No, 4.
This super quality Radio has"nainiy for home use; Single Lotready been fully deseribed. uin-White amplifier, ready assembleKits are wold either for A.C, or lun eaives, Gonertdynamis iW SINGLE 245 Err,: or

5 15
410

structions are Included. ‘The resultsfrom the L-W are amazingly good,

apron joules. operation, ‘Phe precision Pyeaicer with «rectifier Power transformer ceabs 3Paeoseeucs ans) oe aca ve carefully matched and Gleetric motor, BVT.E haley eee Te 0

The oirentt used in a standard. fesembled at the factory, partly ume control and tone arm. S.) 2 Imf, 750 volt condensers 10 0

Miimafdecnter owes the rame cen, PILOT SUPER WASP W-M ACE KITS. Fics ch ume tees quae uur(LetBisseremeSAENes1007020aeeeres eae
fname for nis wn, The special A AKit that oun be supplied olthes eatans: : denvels are laboriously tested wnt BEBO-GRAMO mae wo, 6.01 plus and, socket HO 88
Fame does otcruvent care im solecr ilich haga full ret of cally cover ‘hese ave tho emalost and simp: eae ig equine, sinall dated hall lage 3 valve Wolders <1 1.4. 8
Pont at compel

and in design. ni rondcasting and short wave est valve sets—see details um
y even with components of tam: restaurants, hotels, etc, resistor mounts 1. |Fea earese nga atau eee combatecetae Eeajind gunibgene, rniaen OY DAN AE ctatee Aly MAGE eRe. MIRE chante raated “Again, thie dogs Hot mecorsarlly |TheA.C, Kit Includes. valve, but fie“ popsibie™ With, ewevalves nary pete, GLGes Eo MYCnot cert dynamie speaker. (£38 8.) hott, instructions, ete: 100

ea he finis! yroduct, mu: he battery Kit does not. ‘The assem- not interfere with other Peer eS on Wacmiee Grin ieitiNoe & eerea that the Mes Mops but it bled AC. sot includes veabbnet, RA eMFA tailonn are followed permit of prolonged ialehing tests, KIg2 Blec-Gramo Kit No,
9 E12 10 retdoes men that sheets must be plteed speaker and valves complete, ‘The one valve set may be Duilt, may perform well, the set you buy ELR0-GRAMO KIT, Nov. 6-7. K170 L-W single 245 kit .. £8 0 0

sees they are needed, Extra sheet pron KIT, A.C... 110 0 and added to, when desired, later. will probably be indifferent, Wor real power work, large dance
Tietal may even cause inefficiency. PILOT SET, assembled, A.C 3815 9 ‘The panel allows for this extension, Onbthe other’ hand, so accurate ave’ gtk Bower Work, large dance VALVES RHQUIRED.Fee edeatry for PILOT RIG ERGY oe Eten Rig genel ANOTS, er alncaed Ipctierotichine of coile anaage Pilly eaparsis, Dubie edatene  6YG5

7. aay yereeh G/CC: 0
Tt is more Watuy a screened grid Valves used are—Three 227 and ‘ne cireult is absolutely. @ensers in the HI-Q that each one speakers up to four or five total can 1 245 power 6

the amateur feuse the metal Work one 224 in the A.G, Kit, and three standard, and. can. be. thoroughly is definitely ‘tested up (oa standard, ph tsed it dccined ror dancing it 1 280 reetier 6
Kit

complete, Recaien yy  yeyond” the 201A and one 229 inthe Battery Kit. recommended. where the Hammat= ahd that an ‘nigh one Ee Cee Tatra 2
Involved JP ,ge00" RT, Geom tt themeeneSteee fnetoherts ia too exenatvas dhe, Remainder “ol tho wxcembnyNG Modata saat connre °

city,

of home oat care. ithe instructions are very caretully: comparatively simple, and easily gramme. can be. maintained. ‘The =
Gealen Healt needa te ee en as: W-M MENIWAVE KITS. 20cueusttie Guy atner wat done by the average expert ES aGts Blas AT ANGiger Mt price, complete ade ith valveie a " ‘very easy Indeed to follow, whether semblesupplied, ‘and one Jensen’ Concert £11, Complete amplifier, a

aynamie’ speakeraccording to the simple In- @HREE VALVES,
ing about jectricitysomed sccrdne, ing siagie Be mmmme arene, Soi min fining abaSsdispensed with, though solderes the oldest and most experienced ©" D0! wefoints are always better—enable YOU short” wave amateurs In Auckland COMPLETE PARTS FOR W-1

craEay
nator AG BAUM nw DUAR o50. aneTceTER,

earch ure An, Auollan ifontseal over the. world,
search ST ue the MENTWAVE. Mists Hee: Grae KIND: 6 6 sof 9©kite antanieuany

ing for the many ghoke wave seations efelvsively. hale atmple TSHStRTAE 4 Ace coll “complete gigs KITA wlee-Grame Kit Not|gor epenker.
she Tanabe oaege factors in their § Ybree,cindensers %

CaniB Ee 4

TRANSMITTERS.
On ordinary, brondeasting. tne Worldwide range, Ferree eerE condenser NOW-RLEOTRIO XI, io aabeigaid Paracas 21s

WORLD. will enslly give excelent “CAI appiratus’in the atontwayiz 1 {Jeni and com

hore 16, no ronson, why: You eh. sought ‘home. to evelvane tn New
fpeaker. reception on the New is carefully selected, as It is par-}Switch ‘i not construct your own gramophone brought home to eyeryone in Nelyareeen cations tlh eden tise onhe yf Berman 9 i He home-—we ean supply he ezeential Zetland the value, of amateur Tad

Boat tuning condensers and’ colts pare parts, to whieh) you ean add. your
tr the, oraimary| telecoms. i peak opie condenseeee Bun eabinet and 2 small’ horn built graphle communication was

| Beret la paica, tbr wave JEG eon aS wegac ae ey gg Se tainbaiSR Met! RIMut ie oat, a idek
lengthsasfollows:— hand, the Junior Meniwave kits will 2

n

Hi-Q dynaniic speaker . 0. —————————_ become normal again for many da;

Tenge ag. 200-650 motres Be'found as emclone as ie powell 1 Baitery COBlCyas, cama, Full set of valvesy Inelut G@mamo HIT wo. 1, “Yet, within. an hour ortwo, aac
Short wave... 15-50 metres at the price, Instiues. screws, tinned wire, ete, «lite, voltage regulator £10 2 6|Motor, capable’ of playing a ful leurs’ within the damaged aréa had
Short wave |. 35-100 metres ALLAVAVE and SHORTWAVE Sete vate vee Complete’ outilt, Dov l2inch "record, ‘turntable, ‘governor, thelr sets connected up again, and

anos: wate ae Heth cho tape briae|The the, ACH 2ers, on, th he AGH GomsRes Oude ad enove (10.10. © Paanilaeg cenacai sant) Sauntwainich mid alectopsuaaet OR
‘ wave, length: snes, ear naa EEE TR ane orm olders and We With. plekcup., voluine Ait good. ater eabbish Estapligned communication with’ other

‘The ordinary. kitset. ts correctly about af-600 metrese and of the late Sumit two Va plek-up, vor good
mater °

coat esr ant ie a complete metal tor ib-f00 metres’ Hach lt cludes transformers ae Sontrol, “and” decile ite Grammo RICNoedesG60 pants of New "Zealand ad mainesgwaried buts JEse raren ieee motel ter Le LOU et Sramophene- motor, {0eeereASt Einea1continuously mill telegraphoe te Tedthig ‘cabinet is made KT) Meniwnve Short Wave £8 K146 Ace2ki au 6 make radio gramophone 65 0 0 Gpamo KIT No. 2. Ines and equipment were restored. 4

pledhera. (Neate tenn Heigl Meniwave All eves age eta Ste a Ait Special BEDEOCH PRICE quota TR Sovee Wye with high-class, Amateur trensmission Is" a very
jshed with duco, as used for cars, K153 Junior Short Wave .. 6 6

ee ¢
18 0) to those discriminating customers items throughout. Tile DRANG, SB ACA DE Cee ae

:

e Ki54 Junior All Wave | Be iain en ‘pate 4, who want “QUALZIOY,” and are pre- KISGramo Kit No.2 .. £3 19 & Issued, an examination must be
| wornp mrzszr. ee AL sable whore

ay
Date Parad to wat B10 woelts whilo” wo ee Paes .ee ee aig

|e

catinnte exten ane canbe, EPR Suole. fer Wlseot, shipment fom dhe| SeeeeAtuminiumisabingt extra: 2 479 -potiaptors wita two Dashed LS LOFTIN WHITE duly to get practical experience, “We

Tm ordering, state which palt of Tor ibs. HLQ BATEERY EIT. AMPLIFIER. are" quoting, therefore, for atts to
colt Setetne nuit Hone iemorsp ACoBSSORIE Be cetee alacuses Oaee eeeally Included. Aerial, AigS, two ColambiA four 112A and three 222 ‘valves. These, wonderful, amplifiers have ogy assembled Tor Installation:

Tt is advisable to use a meter cost- batteries: two 45 volt, Columbia Something very exceptional, already been described in this list, ihe. circuits, recomended
aby

ing 15s, extra with the above batteries, one Columbia hree ‘Hi-Q battery kit .. oa 88 o Using a complete set of matched nave been actually
eabipment, “unfess “elther the new fine Ne and. 365" gener, 0 ‘ eeEDrostetatione, Se carefully. denlened OF "tng staaet ‘emateut rate

Wiubia Air Gell is used or an me vaiven, total, voune Ft

16s. ——— ————= _femainderofthetitto suit, andean Of {he oldest amateur transm!| Seenmntton Teer hee
2 ee eee ae ELEC-GRAMO KITS.—yo) tupply “rendy“for assembly. {nai of tele long nesociation. ith; Ace 3, bat with on omit one “BY pele ae isis ‘Thus you can go right ahead,

| senmomp acomssomms. coe| c@eznermic-onamo xr13) A cronies Guits tants Mes mceay
‘Aerial A188, two Columbia No. battery, "C” ba These kits consist of apparatus. ‘The full list of parts, with prices,|©patteries, “tires Cotumbia. tee hats SPECIAT OFFER veady to connect up, and when cone is given below, When: ordered,

‘ teries, 134 volt "C” battery, N. and nected, giving absolutely as good schematic diagram also given,Sen ons Ds aeeeSee eed | GENUIN. HAMMARLUND S-w 3 6d.) for £9 18:., or with moter, £10eee gh uk Term? He "
results as can be obtatied In any 5 and as the wiring is very simple,

| complete instrument purchased, only volt filaments. Extra “B” supply can anyone who ean pass the Govern:provided a suitable baffle is obtained. drawn from it, with addition of ment test will experience no dif-
r the speaker, This baffle must extra resistances’ and condensers fieully at all in buildi



“4 OUR KITSETS ARE EASILY BUILT AND VERY EFFICIENTares‘The range of transmitters:
wilt ‘vary “with circumatane
using a 2010 valve

‘The following parts will suit either
for a § ora 10 watt valve. A power
supply is also required, and altorn-
atives for this are given separately.

1 5 watt valy. ra 6
1 Valve socket i Pues
1 Rheostat Sa 162 “Wyde-Spaced” condens>

ers, with dials 110 0
2 Helices, silver” plated

wire, assembled com-plete. ve 115 0
abonite tubes, to” mount

ie serews|38 Peo-wee clips 40
1 Mica condenser .00025 2 0
1 Mica condenser \001 20
1 Formica panel, 3/16 (en

graving extra if re-

quired) : coat1 Basehoard 2 0
10 Belling Lee terminal

and terminal strip vie
1 10,000 resistor 50
1 FUR, choke 5 0
1 Telégraph key,’ heavyrast. 1402 Miniature “fuse “holders,

with bulbs: : 40
2 Switches. 5 0
1 Milliammeter (optional) 120

‘Tinned wire, spaghetti,
Tugs, ete. tres -

9
For telephony (with, of cou

much restricted range) a mierophone
and extra helix would be required,
costing from 20s, extra, according to
quality of microphone,

(Phe above outtt, would, aleo suit
a 10 watt valy; 1g £2 5s, instead
Of 27H bd.

OF
course, for theldD wattSele extra power would bassaanired

POWER SUPPLY—5 Watt.
Wor those unable to work from

the power mains, batteries will prove
convenient’ for the five wattoutlit, “the following would be re-

quire
4-1 Layerbilts, 45v., each .. EL 12. 0
4 yolt accumulator, #0-amp. 116 0.

‘On this outfit, no. extr
are required for’ telephony,

Tf other sources of current. supply
are available, no doubt the 10 watt
transmitting valve will be tsed.

batteries:

‘hose who have
ply will probably
10) watt valve, In
power equipment is

mer with

A.C, current sup-
prefer to use the

whieh ease the

second
10 wate

High

vaive, low voitage
3.75-0-8,75, 5 amps,

for oscillator and
modulator valves. 815 0

20 1
ae, aon 0.

{ Gondeneer, Hydra, 1000
test mf poh 8

2 Condensers, Hydra, 1006
test4mf, Beye nuns

2.001 condensers 20
1 UX280 valve and holder|18 0.

When this outfit js, used forphony as well as Morse, the

Ine dyatem ‘af mbduiation 45 inueh
etter than that already suggested

for the battery supply. Extras) fo

ephony with Helsing system

tele-
Hols

1 10 watt valve and socket
1 Transformer, input
1 615 valve and socket
1 Rheostat .

1 Speech choke aera1 Microphone—transformer
‘and 44 volt battery... 1

1 Microphone battery switeh
1 Mlerophone, price accord

Ing to qualit

If A.C, is not available, but six
volt “aecimutat readily
charges will
prove ethod of
Dbtaining high tension current, Cost
would be as follows: —
2 6-volt accumulator 49-10 0

Magneto type.
volt {00 mil 16-0 0

‘Or ‘Type
voit 100. mils) 2

For phone, filters would be ne
sary on above magneto supplies—See
nage 20)

AERIOU BQUIPMENT.
“Actial_ and comiterpoise are neces=

gary for transmitting, material as
follows:

enam, aerial wire
Tead-in tubesx iin

SPECIAL TERMS TO AMATEUR
SRANSMITTERS—Wwrite for details.

USED
generally

SETS,
Wwe have on hand an

assortment of the above, which have
hirebeen traded” in, returned’ from

Purchase, shop ‘soled, ete.
fond. ws. our enquiry,OUR BARGAIN PRICK:

We helieve in giving our custom-
ers a square deal on used xdods, 50
our reputation protects you entirely.

‘he following are a few of our
bargains—send for our complete and

latest “USED” List,
ELECTRIC SETS.

All guaranteed in good working
order,
HAMMARLUND ¥i-Q, 8 valve

in perfectly. good order,

and

Cost £85,

vory slightly shop soiled, A “Rolle
Royce" at a very low price, £59
ZENITH, 8 Valve.

Returned from hire purehase.
Automatic tuning, cost E73. Searcely

irked, “and “guaranteed.|A’ Meh,quality ae 48 10 0
As ahove, but altered to RADIOGRAMOBHONT “AT Speclanty ane

performer. Worth £90,
MONARCH, 3 Valve.

Also. retivned. Complete in con=
sole cabinet. Cost £48. £32
MONARCH CHASSIS, with Jonson
speaker and) valves. Cost £47 10s,

12215 6

REMLER, 6 Valve.
Small console, dynamic speaker;

new. Cort £35. #2210 0
ACE 3 ELECTRIC.

‘Our own make; returned from hire
purchase. Same guarantee as with
new set, Only £12,

APPARATUS, MOTORS,

BATTERY SETS.
ALTONA GRAND, 5 Valve.

yet. cessories — everything:Hisrantecd: Heo 6

HAMMARLUND-ROBERTS, 4 Valve.
est quality, neve

out. Complet

SILVER-SIMPLE: x,
‘ecessories; a bargain £4 10 0

ACE,3Valve.
In excellent order, complete £8 10. 0

GREBE, 5 Valve,
Less accessories
BREMER-TULLY, 8 Valve,

‘This outfit, in lovely wal-
nut cabinet, complete
with all accessories, A
and B charger, Nat=
ional eliminator, Rola

Less

310 0

ppeaker. Cost welt over
ELo0 .. £27 10. 0

This set he sold with=
out charger and elim-
Inator, “but with deyRe batt vi 5
fine set tor country use £22 10. 0

PRIESS SETS.
These sets used to cost over £30,

less aeeossories, ‘They contain good
paris, and “the very finest cabinThe prices are ridiculous~
10s, to £5, according to condition of
eabinet, "Buy one, and then “bulld
yun oven set feoin the aiBROWNING DRAE!
Bote one ieee accoscorion 10 0

TOOLS, ETC.

AMPLIFIERS—A.C.
PAM, 3 Stage, Dual 250.

Vely powerful, rhree-stage amplt-
complete with rotary converter,
use on DG, in. Auekland City,

Tor dance halls,
ver Cost over

FAT 10 0

VIM, Two-stage, Dual 245.
powerful Amplifier, for small

balls, and home’ use whore
volume Is required,|Complete

Valves, Cost £23 48, and:
ib unmarked. £12 100
WEESTER, Two-stage, Dual 171.

Another’ good amplifier, would
mike a first-class clectrie gramo-
phone, Cost with valves over £24.

F915 0

SPEAKERS.
all prices, including

rom 15s, oFtfupwards,
ACCUMULATORS.Motor car from 208.

ccumulators rom££2 108, (90 volts),

ATHE.
{} inch English screw, cutting, 8ft

between centres, 22 change wheels,
8 Inch 4 jaw’ independent chuck,
treadle, overhead gear ‘£24

MOTORS, 230 Volt A.0.
hp $215 0

1/6 hv. 210 0

‘MOTORS, 415 Volt, Three Phase, Newah. ‘Shope tb 10s,
(OTORS, 230 Volt D.C,

1/0 hp eae #310 01/8 hp. : oe oy

ik

“ey

+

|

|
|

CHEAP ‘ACCUMULATORS ARE “EXPENSIVE.” a

ACCUMULATORS.
AL ou ACCUMULATOR RAT.INGS a: ACTUAL amps. ‘Thu:

dur 20" amp. size is ‘oquivalent to
4o,amps. Ggnition rating) In many

2
ACCUMULATOR HINTS.

Do not exceed maker's’ charsingrates, Many garages are not equip-
ped for charging smaller Radio bat-
teries, and if charged with ear bat-
terles, Uiey Will be quickly ruined.

2. Never leave an accumulator if run
down—get it a. immediately.

3, Never run an accumulator
ut

4 Keep terminals, especia
positive, cleaned and greased.

5, Add acid only when some is
spilt. Otherwise only distilled water
ths

added to compensate for evapora
A. hydrometer will showult chaieed weadeumulator

eadings of your hydro-
meter and accummlator. itven though
Your aceumulator when fully charzed

how
fet

may not “show quite the ret
hydrometer reading, It_may be quite

all right.
7, The simplest test in charging istovobserve when bubbles are freely

given’ off. "Normally, when this
occurs the accumulator will he

nearly charged
emove stoppers when cl

ing.
9. Keep lights a

feet away from accumu
charging.

19. Never short cireuit or spark
an necumulator to test it Such a
test is almost useless harms:
the accumulator, Never vithrit will ruin the meter.1. Tf an accumulator is to be
stored loner thin two or three
months, charge it fully, empty acid
out, and fill with distilled water
Otherwise, the accumulator should
be charged every three weeks, or
@ thick plate secumulator,|every
twelve weeks,

CHARGING.
DIRECT CURRENT MAINS.

Both “A” and “B"
(especially the latter)

be charged from. D.C.
Quotations. wil be gladly
receipt of details of the batteties, and
of the current cost, per unit,

ecumulators

ALTERNATING CURRENT MAINS.
‘Accumulators are very easily

charged from the A.C, power supply
used practically everywhere in New
Zealand. A transformer Is used to
change the voltage from 230
plied, to that required for eh

BUT A RECTIFIER MUST ALSO
BB USED, ‘The transformer alone
will not charge accumulators.

‘A charger like the WELL-MAYDE,
will charge your accumulator at
practically no, cost.

WESTINGHOUSE RECTIFIER.
Fully bed elsewhere in this

list (See rectifiers), the Westing-
house dry metal revtificr is easily
the best both for home and garage,
Bee. also WiLL MAYDE” CHATG-
ERS,

BULB RECTIFIER.
Often used, and until

by the Westinghouse, a clear
in the fold. Less efficient, loss rell-
able, and loss durable than Westing-

displaced
leader

~houte, ‘The best-known bulb is the
Tungar, which is used in the ACE
CHARGER,
ROTARY CONVERTERS.

‘These comprise an electrie motor,
ariving a dynamo, Used only for
lavger instaliations, and never in the
home.

PRIVATE ELECTRIC SUPPEY.
Ifyou have a priyate supply, you

should certainly make use of it to
run your Radio, ‘Toll us the  volt-
age, ete., and our advice is freely
available:

MILKING OF SIMILAR BNGINES.
Farmers, particularly. those who

run” their milking machines by.
gines, will find that ‘the, installa

jon ofa small dy;
ful" indeed. THis”
Radio “A” batters
or in the hou:
wires there, One customer who runs
two lights In his shed as well as
charging his "A" battery, claims that
the outfit is more th

r the Tents ,

simply installed, and can be
cared for by anyone practically with-
out attention,

A larger dynamo could be Installed
in the hed, two wires run to the
house, where a set of motor car

cumulators would provide electric
light for the house, and all current

Radio set. ‘The cost of run-
would be very emall—certalnly

less than thebatteries, Chai

of course, only when the engine was
running for milking.

‘The actual cost of dynamos would
from about £5 up to £15. See our

nge of dynamos in this list — we
usually can supply various types.

if you have no engine, we can
supply a small and cheap one, suit
able for dynamo driving. We are
also experimenting with dynamos.
driven by the wind, and will give
Getails to anyone interested.

CHOOSING ACCUMULATORS.
Phe size of accumulator dependsdof valvesthe number and

we will gladly advise you.
and. more expensive accumulator
does not always give any better
results at all, any more than a 400-
gallon radiator on your car would,

‘ing generally, for large
here the aceumulator is sent

large 80 amp.
ast results.

in & home
where eltent Is avaliable tor cbarg-
ng,a30 oF 40. amp. accumulator,

in conjunetion with a WELL:
MAYDE 4 amp, charger is easily
the best outfit, For a very large

or where a dynamle speaker is
|. the

1 amp, charger ts advised.
ter can charge the accumulator when
the set is not working, and operate
the speaker when the set 1s working.

™ ettitttie

SPARTA S.w.G.
Glass cols, In

volt

Tndostr netibteseparators
Moutded “covers,
with large. sto
Pers. Non-cor-
Podible greased §

eup terminalis
very fine battery. §

2 volt
AM SWG5, 20 amp. actual .. 15 0
‘A1s0 SWG7, 80 amp. actual 18 0

‘Ais SWG1S, 60 21
‘Use two cols for 4 volts, and three

cells for 6 volts.

SPARTA 8.0.¢.
Glass cells, with thick plates,

which hold their charge for many
weeks and eo are used for clocks,
bells, and for smaller Radic

Capacity is 124 amps, netual Cunttion rating would be 25 amps.),
it, is appreciably larger than
ordinary small accumulator,

Suitable for small Radios, bella,
clocks, etc, ‘The maximum ‘charge
rate ig .5 amp, and discharge rate

amp.
‘A197 2 volt, 124 amp.

the

actual 8 6

For small aceumulators, we
strongly recommend glass calls, Bex
eause they are stronger, and, being
transparent, the plates,
and bubbles in chargini
observed.

THE ACCUMULATORS LISTED
HERE HAVE BEEN CHOSEN BB-
CAUSE OF THEIR REPUTATION
AND RELIABILITY.

PULLERS were among the earliest
sn Bhgland to mnanutactice batteriesualtty ing always been thelr oh
Sim we have been sellin Puller
accumulators for many years past,

and complaints have been
ably few. On the other
new Young battery offers m

though wetinct advantages,
Gannot give our’ expe
long period, we have
selves, both by our
from information gained
most rellable sources possible in
Englend, that Young manufacture @

very fing battery indeed.

EXIDE TWO-VOLT (G1ASS).
‘Note,—Woe list D.7.G. as 10 amy

actual, Others frequently deseribe Ke

is 20 amp, CGenition, or false, rating),‘AS _D.TG, 10 amp. actual .. 9

“3” ACCUMULATORS —S
“pr Batt

under



16 TRY A “YOUNG” ACCUMULATOR.
YOUNG—NON-SULPHATING,

ENGLISH MADE.
Sulphating, shown by the whiten-

ing of accumulator plates, is the
worst “disease” of accumulators,
Hitherto, it would attack any ordin-

accumulator if it were run downtoo far and lettin that condition,
If it occurred only slightly, it might
be removed by consecutive’ charging
and discharging, under close inspec
ton, jad Suiphating took puace,
th juiutor became. worthless,Whenwe heard of 2 new baerywhich would not sulphate, we merely
Taughed rather scornfully—as was
perhaps only to be expected. Our
English shippers, who are nothing
if not careful, assured us that the
NEW “YOUNG ACCUMULATORS
would not sulphate, ‘Then came the
news that the YOUNG accumulator

rd equipment on BEN'T-

in the
E8000 or so.

world, and costing a mere
Tt did not seem likely

would adopt an inferior
ccumulator. Naturally, we were

father impressed.
‘Then, when we were informed that

YOUNG had secured a I

from
pany, followed by anothi
French Govern for the hi

service on railways, we decided there
falght be something in it

Samples were ordered,
arrived, We ourselves chart a
Sample 20. amp. Radio. battery,” im
glass case. It was run down at @

Couple, of amps, in the ordinary way,THEN SHORT CIRCUITEDSir UG. COPPDR WIRE FOR
jot 8 sign off sulp!

fiat
Tihs tent Wa waeniod with tieSame results, “Not until then, were

we fully convinced,
‘A report from the National Physt-cal Laboratory, whose tests are ac-cepted throughout the world as the

most accurate that can be obtainedno one would ever dreamof doubt-
test— showed thatmulators would stand—

without damege—abuse
which would put the ordinary. bat-
tery quickly out of action entirely,

‘newly invented” Wilderman
‘or, which 1s 0

je smoke can be
now used

na, duly

at

YOUNG RADIO ACCUMULATORS.
twe volts each, For

use two cells, and for sixvolts three cells.
amp. actual .. 15 0
amp, actual 18 0
amp. actual agateamp. actual ; 27-0

It Is impossible to judge an aceu-mulator by its appearance, actualfost by experience over at least fourYears being the only rellable guide,A shilling or two saved in first costproves expensive if the accumulatorlasts only six months a trouble-
some six months—whereas a rellable
‘one would have given good servicefor several years,

HOUSE LIGHTING.
Special price quoted for YOUNG

ACCUMULATOR, “also for
and dynamo to make a complete in-
stallation.

YOUNG 6-voLT ACCUMULATORS.
YOUNG are especially reliable for

car use, where accumulators usually
have a’ very short life, partioulurly
those which are purchased at low
prices, Make your next battery a

for car of radio.YOUNG, whether

jYots Amps. # Unchargea7Aut ¢1bs 5
‘A228 6 135 2
A230 1260 1
AaaL 12 75

You PAY LESS for YOUNG when
you PAY MORE for it.
UNSPILLABLE ACCUMULATORS.

‘here is only one really unsplil-able accumulator —that ‘which Is
filled with a Jelly-like electrolyte,
‘Young have developed this to a stagewhere even motor car accumulators

able Radio receivers, this
0 leakage takes place,

the position of theTegardicss of
portable,
YOUNG JELLY AccuMULATORS.

Made in two volts only. Celluloid
. actual

RELIANCE ACCUMULATORS.
Reliance accumulators are locally

made, from the purest materials, and
are fully guaranteed. ‘The followingsizes are the commonest used, but
other: be supplied promptlywhen desired.

217 89 amp, special 15
‘A218 92 amp, 0 0
A219 110 amp, 1. 7 6

RELIANCE RADIO.
‘The plates of this accumulator

make it more suitable for Radlo puposes than a car accumulator, exceptthe Young.
A158 6 volt 80 amp actual 410 0
A159 6 volt, 100 amp. actual § 10 0

First charge, f
CHARGING—See Charging Table. “A” BLIMINATORS—Sco page 30.

teitililltn

CHARGERS.
WELL-MAYDE CHARGERS—A.C.

Pally guarantood for one year,
‘These are, manufactured in. Auck-land, under Licen

ating ‘the WESTINGHO
RECTUER. whieh ts

full dexetincion of
Is given underENS, in unle Gavatoxues

Notice particularly that the West-
inghoure rectifier, besides being far
more “durable than’ the “‘ungar oF

er bulb reetifier, actually’
current'when
far cheaper to run,

WELE-MAYDE CHARGERS

Sig METAB
British made,
these Cmous

RECTIT

are
extraordinarily convenlent and ime

ple. ‘They can be permanently wiredto your battery, so that charging is
done merely by’ turning onaswiteh,
NONE OF 'THIg WIRES NERD
EVER BE DISCONNECTED,

Running costs are so low as tobe negligible—yon would not notice
any difference in your electricity bill,

Resides paying for itself mn « shorttime, your battery need never. rundow, norneedit be taken away for
a day or atime for recharg-
ings The WELL-MAYDE. is aiwagarendy for action. Incidentally, yourbattery lasts much longerif not careried about too much
Uet Your Charging Pay for Itself,Use our instalment system.

WEEE-MAYDE—T¥PE A.
A" Watteries of 2 4 or6 Volts, at b amp.

Supplies fletd cur
dynamic speaker or

cok
ent for a Jensen
any other using

and condenser, fur=
rent for 4 volt valves,

the “A batters
nishes “A"
thus: eliminating

For 110 volt supply,
excopt Type A, 5:

A19S 215 0

Basy terms, 10s. cash, and five
monthly payments of 10s, each,

los. extra,

ACE 2 AMP, CHARGERS can be
converted to one or two amp. West-
inghouse chargers. “No more bulb
replacements,

The cost of conversion to a 1 amp,
charger will be

£2:
and to a 2 amp:

£8;
Dut, when converted "BMbatteries cannot be charged,

iy

CHARGE YOUR BATTERIES WITH A “WELL-MAYDE.” 7
CHARGERS—Continued.

WELL-MADE TYPE AS.
rges 6 volt batteries at 1 amp.Tena fone wo ri

charged, with ©:

for Jen.
ve other dynamic

speakers talking. up to 1 amp
ndensers, ete,‘ine eliminator,

a "battery to b
trely dispensed with,
A200 peta J. 810.0

WELL-MAYDE—TYPE As,
Nine volt two amp, size, doing justwhat the A3 will do, except that it

supplies 2 amps. Instead of 1.

BROT
cSCeos is

WELL-MAYDE—TYPE
charges "B” batteries 8-180 volts,

at up to $0 milllamps,
A205. cape), aio
“AB” CHARGERS.

In the conibined “A” and “Br

umulator chargers, both batteries
n ba eharged at thé same time, if

desired, In every case, the “B?
Charger will charge 80. t0 180 volts
IN SPRIBS, the charging rate being
up to about 50 milliamps. This 1s
the first charger to be offered in
New Zealand that will charge such
high voltages in series

‘WELL-MAYDE—TYPE
A208 6 v., 5 amp, “A” & £5.15 0

WELL-MAYDE—T¥PE
A209 6 v,, 1 amp, “AY &“B" £6 6 0

‘WHLI-MAYDE—T¥PE
A210 6 v,, 2amp. “A” & “BY £7 15 0

All “AB” chargers charge both bat-
tories simultaneonsly.

AaB.

Guarantee—
WELL-MADE CHARGERS.

Any WELL-MAYDE CHARGER
which our factory inspection provesto have “become detective “through

guarantee whether
charger is used 1 or 24 hours per day.
TUNGAR BULBS.

BULBSare sold entirely
though we usu-

sale,
se of bulb up t

ACE CHARGER, 5 amp,
Cay and 4B”),

It is made with the me care, and
the same nie as the 2 amp,
‘Ace char “BY battery: lamp. is
extra.
A190 Ace 5 amp, ch

AI8G Tungar bulb,
A161 Lamp for

WRITE FOR
BOOKLET, Post tre

GARAGE CHARGERS.
WESTINGHOUSE RECTIFIERS

are now available in larger sizes, and
the following ers must appeal

prietors, simply be=
a great advanceuid type. ‘The udvant=

durability, with
from. breakdown,

‘y spare bulbs, whieh
ada 1o first cost of bulb: chargers

‘Telephone exchanges have adopted
large numbers of Westinghouse typechargers. ‘This 1s perhaps the
recommendation obtainable for
reliability and eftieiene

for
ing replace-

is everlasting,
Uses much less current,

pense,there are no Bulle roament rectifier
ro that
mountsgreatlychargers,WiISTINGHOUSH

4. Simpler’ construction,
5 Ni required — ir

power ing ceases but
resumes immediately. the Power.Foard remedies the defect.

6. Silent,
current waste means farcooler running.

0) he Jatger outfits, a single bat-
tery can be charged‘atpracticallyfull profit. No other charger offersthis advantage—in most of them, asingle battery shows actual loss.

WELL-MAYDE GARAGE
HARGE!nalennike home charger:‘these are made in our own factor;

1, They use more current, and even
8a. 'per day saved for current imeans
@ saving of £4 10s. per year, Even
one battery can be charged at almostfull profit,

2. Extra bulbs must be carried in
stock in case fatiure, and. this
increases the first cost.

3, Annoyance and inconvenience is
caused by breakdown, avoided in the
‘Well-Mayae,

ELL-MAYDB CHARG
charge any number of batteries from
one up he number listed, ‘The

made to order
Volis Amps Batteries (6volt)

1to2 1010 0
h 1to® 2210 0

1tos 20 0 0
6 1to6 4210 0

Other sizes or types built to order,

Ag38 12

SPECIAL PRICE TO GARAGES.

BALKITE CHARGERS.
Ralkite electrolytic

from your 220

or 70 NoIt mans which).
ly priced at 65s, the’ pre-

is absurdly low, Buy now
as stocks are Hmlte

220 Haikite charger 20 6
THRMS: 102, deposit, 5s, monthly
‘Take advantage of this exceptional
while may, Stocks are
ted. You must saye money.

ACE earn 2 AMP.
Chargeat?

lator,PriceBULE
i

th
B, alll

colt‘impai, and90-volt
‘ough‘neludes

t
not sim

accumulators,
BY accumulators, &

is required, costing 2/3 extra.
Provided’ A'— and B

in the set are connected (notandB—) the charger ean be
manently wired to both. bat
through a simple switeh. Allcan then be done withou

of wires,
plieity,

nultaneously,
the RECTIFIOR

is necessary for

~ terminals
vatoperteries

charganythus ensuring

For 110 volt mains, 53. oxtra,
A1G0 Ace Changer, with bulb 4

Aisi La p, for B batteriesAi28 ‘Tangar Bulb, fer Ace or
‘Pungar Chargers 1

15 0re
AERIAL OUTFITS.

For
aerial
100 feet tong.

convenience, the followingoutfits are ‘quoted complete,
aerial wire in “cach instance. 13

nough to mal e theearth connection from the set shoudbe ew

it prevents,

ott the: remainder
or earth wire

properlybetter solely bes

AERIAL OUTFIT No, 1.
Comprises

talsmater
the choice

100. feet
of.

used
need

fAtted.

aerial
7/22 enamelled

wire, two Pyrex insulators, two nine=
Inch’ lead-in tubes, with wing
Little Joe arrester, Clampipe
clamp.

9 Aerial outfit (best)

ADRIAL OUTFIT Mo. 2.
‘A cheaper

arrester,
Alas

outfit,

nuts,
earth

it 0

but fulfilling insurance requirements, 100 feet 1g,two large porcelain insulators,
neh. lead-in tube,

th clamp,

AERIAL OUTEIT No. 3.

Although this

aerials
wire, ‘two

ance. requirement
ent for Radio, rece}

back: feetporcelain’ insulators,

Homeguard

erfal does not gatts, Ie
ption.fable for camping, Xemporaryete. 10 y16g.

por-celain lead-in tube, earth clamp, f

Ala?



ALUMINIUM.
Sco indox—Shiclds, Chassis.
ALUMINIUM is now rauch in

jemand for Radio purposes, being
used for panels, chassis, shields and
cabinets,

Aluminium is only kept and cut
at our factory, hence a few hours’
delay is necessary in filling ordec:
which’ have to be cut to sige, If in
town, "phone your order In the morn=

making sure to give correct
Bor panels, chassis and betterWe shields ‘14g. is usual

however, be made
thiclness,

jor 14 gauge shields and cabin
ets, aluminium corner rod, grooved
towne closely on the 14g. aluminium
van be supplied (see
lghter shields and cabinets, alumin-
jum angle can be used for the joints,
fastened to the panel with smali
serews and nuts,

ALUMINIUM SHEET (English).
Full-size sheets are 6 x 3 fect or

18 sa. ‘prices are for deliv-
ory’ ox our factory, packing extra,

A, Tull sheet can be supplied cutto your own sizosat3 piece
extraction 4d coxtra chatgod if cut

in half, 18, 6d. extra if cut in six
pieces, ‘ete, Slight allowance neces-
sary for wastage, especially for the
thicker gauges, which are cut on a
saw about 4in,’ thick,
SW.G. Thick 8a, ft

id us 4/6
16 toss 47.
18, 048 3/—20 1036 2/6
2B 028 2/—

ALUMINIUM PANELS.
‘These ean be supplied either crys-

tal enamelled or ducoed. Write for
prices. Special prices for quantities,

ALUMINIUM CORNER ROD.
‘This rod has grooves init, to take

14g. aluminium sheet, ‘The énds can
be “tapped for ‘screws, which ‘pass
through the top and bottom panels,
thug Holding the whole” assembly
together,
A2D0 Corner rod per tt, 1 0

If cut accurately to length, drilled
and tapped at both ends, complete
with screws, per PIECE, extra 6d,
A201 Partition rod... per ft. 6

ALUMINIUM ANGLE.
For making lighter aluminium

shields, aluminium angle can be used
at the corners, the panels being riv-
stedorscrewed on, We can sunply
suitable angle aluminium, in lengtns
up to two fee

4x2 inch
a x 4 inch

per ft, 8a.
perft, 64.

POWER AMPLIFIERS.
SEE INDEX

‘WE CAN SUPPLY OR MAXE
AMPLIFIERS FOR ALL PUR-

POSES. ‘

“AMPLIFIERS.”

“WELL-MAYDE” SIGNIFIES UTMOST

AMPLIFIERS.
MULTI-VALVE® sets always eon

tain an AMPLIFTER, bat amplihers
are used-as separate units for

11, Working 4 loud speaker from ae
his ean only be done

by, using Valves and batteries.)
2. Working s loud speaker from a
ele valve net.

‘An electric gramophone consists
ly of an amplifier, pick-up. and

ramophone motor, mounted in suit
able cabinet. ‘The Loftin White

mplifier is very. suitable this
purpos F enabling deat people to hear
ordi ry speed room,TALICHES

public address systems,
meetings, announeing at

controlling ‘events at shows,

For
political
sports,
ete,

LARGE AMPLIFIERS FoR
TALKIES, RESTAURANTS, AD-
DRESS SYSTEMS, CABARDTS, otc.are given elsewhereinthis list—s
index.

DE JUR RESISTANCE COUPLED
AMPLIFIERS.

‘A beauufully
moulded

So clear Is the
reproduction ofthis amplifierthat it is used as

the pre-amplifier
Ss

high
pedance valves
Are. used, with
power valve

last stage
volt “BY at

requir-
talkies,

sually &

BEE AMPLIFIER,
A two-stage transformeassembled read

with transformers,
terminals, ete,

amplifier,

an article which.Is_really
Ready for connecting to crystal set,
batteries, speaker, etc,

4203 BEE Amplifier + 119 0

Or with two 45 volt Columbia “B”
batteries, Columbia battery, two

valves, Puller” accumulator, and N-
andK.sputa to wor
£7 15:

speaker, giving a full
with your crystal set,

BUY THE DE JUR or BEE AMPLI-
FIBER and ENJOY TOUD SPEAKER

RADIO.

RELIABILITY.
ARRESTE RS—
LIGHTNING.

Many arresters on the market ara
NOT APPROVED by the NZ. FIRW
UNDERWRITERS,»al though they:

may be approved in other countries,
Im case of fire, a policy might be

voided
approved type.

if the arrester is not an

AYE ARRBSTERS LigtED HERB
FOR USEuROUGHOUTNEN

‘A properly erected
ally a
ning,
outside, and wi
as straight as possibl

LITTLE JOE.
A neat and effect-

PaWALAND.
aerial is

val protection against lent:
The arrester should be fit

fres should be kept
tod

lve brown porcelain
arrester, complete
pith goreles for ate
taching to Approved in New Zea
land.
DUO e niet “By 0

HOMEGUARD.
he eheapost reliable arrester pro-in

with screws,
Goyrovea in New Zealand.
curable, Porcelain,

aut 38

“B” SUPPLY.
‘he “BY or high tension eurrent

may be derived from several sources,
as follow:

DRY BATTORIBS, used where
other, alternatives not available.

"B” ACCUMULATORS. used. where
furrent Is available at the house forcharging, and capable of giving the

very best results, owing to absolute
Uniformity, and. freedom from noise
Algo used for public. address systems

“Bh” MLIMINATORS used where
current” from power lines (chiefly
AC)"Isavailable at the house,

Set contains a. "BM
ny'ealied power pack >

MAGNETO! PL

where 8 volt accumulators. c
easily and. cheaply charged.
best source of power for’ publie
Address systems which have to be
Operated where there are no power
Tines,

BURGESS BATTERIES, 45 VOLT.
BAIT Flat (2306)
B13 Vert. (2308) --
Bib4 Vert. (21308) s

B148 4.5 volt C (2870)
BUA9 7.5 volt C (5540)

+

_LAYERBILTS FOR LONG LIFE.
“B” BATTERIES.

or high tension,
the current that iy

operates the speaker, the currentthey give out being ‘controlled bythe incoming signals, They musthave a high voltage, but the current(amperes) they supply Is Very, min-
ute, ‘Thus “B" batteries consist of
a large number of comparativetysmall cells, since no dry cell can give
more than

Smail batteries have a veryshort life, especially those used with
portable ets, It is on this account,largely, that the self-conts'ned port:
able set gives indifferent results In
actual use. The small batteries arenearly run down even before they
reach New Zealand,

For & set of four or more valves,it In best to purchase the largest
and best“B”batteries posaible—andtn this connection we ‘strongly ad-vise the larger LAYERBILT. For

Sets, It ts possible thatbest economy, be obtained trom
the ordinary size 45-volt battery,

Avoid cheap or unknown “B" bat-
teries, You will. never regret it,
‘The cleverest expert cannot judge a.
battery from its carton. We will list

batteries,
actual

cheaper batteries as soon as they
prove reliable,

hen purchasing a car, you payconsiderable attention to the benzine
consumption. You should pay equalattention to the “B" consumption of

a battery radio, for some cost twice
as much "batteries as othersand with no corresponding advant-
age, Our own Radios are designed
with special attention to point,and are the most economical on thé
market,

‘The Hammarlund-Roberts Radio ia
famons for its economy in “BY hat-tories,

Difterent valves may affect “3”
consumption very ¢ rably. ‘This

is expecially the many well
advertised valves, which have verylow. "A" consumption. These Yous
on,"B" far more than’ they save on

"AM batteries,
‘This will make you realise the

absolute necessity of mowing howeeonomical your Radio is to Do
not blame batteries for running dows
quickly when the fault isin the
Gesign of your set, and in no. waywhatever due to the battery..Many
poorly designed Radios cost at least
FA exira per year for “I” batteries
alone,

‘B eries require no switeh,
When the "A" battery 1s switched

f, the “B" is also effectuallySwitchedoff ne well
Accumulator “B" batteries, where

a charger is installed in the house.
WAI be found ‘more satistactory,very much cheaper in main

‘and

ACCUMULATORSyoung “sn”
10 Volts, 6000 Milliamp:

Made in one size, with the samequality plate: the YOUNG
BATTERIES already dese
this List, Although)
the rating ts 6000
they will stand
discharg ni
Bea6 6 (uncharged) 12 @

90 Volts, in wooden crate,
charged 5 eae

COLUMBIA “B”
BATTERIES.

Columbia Datteries are un-doubtedly the best dry battes
the market to-day. Unlike. other
brands, they have been consistentlyreliable since the inception of Radio,For heavy service on multi-valve
sets, the Columbia Layerbilt com-mands first choice.

We ourselven have elected Col-umbia battertes aw standard equip.ment on all gots supplied by us.

Since we have regular monihly
supplies of Columbia batteries artiying direct from the factory, custom-
ers can be certain of always obtaln-
ing fresh stock. Only our large turn—
over makes this possible. A wordof caution Is necessary in regard to
batteries offered by some dealers at

a shilling or two, lesa.
‘This is a well recognised dodge of

Qisposing of old or defestive stock.

e Tnyerbilt battery te undoubt-ealy the Guest, "Br battery ae teworld, Like the egg, “it in full of
meat.” It is made in’ two sizes, both
of which have a 22} volt tapping.

8102 Layorbilt Super (4406)B207 Tayerbilt Med, (4485)

B1O1 Mat, taps 264-229 4767) 21 0
B152 Vertical, tap 223 (4772) 21° 0

couumatra, PLAT, 22, VOUT.
B100 Tapped 164-228 (4766) 13 6

COLUMBIA, FLAT, 99 VOUT.
A small battery, necessary for

portables, but nov advised In New
Zealand ‘for other puri

287 99 volt (4755) 20 0

19

B ACCUMULATORS.
Tt 19 apparent that not every ac-wulator manufacturer can’ make &rollable

quarters “hat a Thattory acon:orsarenot as successful as the:

might be, 2

If this t# a rule, then Fuller's mustbe the happy ‘exception, for we havesold hundreds, and complaints hayen_lese than one percent, higshows the necessity. of a carefulchoice, Buy FULLER and ‘forgetyour battery troubles,

Fuller “BY batteries are now madetn To-voit monobloe ‘units, UEMiR atonly reduces considerably the ciseBut gives‘ much more substantia!batters,
‘AL sizes nave the samo qualof plate—nelection depends raihier ok

the work they. are for. ‘Tho. oral.ary Radio ts’ quite happy. with ‘thesmallest size. “On out BroadcastingStation, Tz, we actually.useTOU
volts of # medium size. "Phe remarle,able purity of reprodaction ts largelydue to the use of “bi aecmmulators,Tho largest size. provides aot “exceptional “merit cand
fince, even for heavy work

teperform

FULLER “SPARTA” MHG 10 VOLT.
3500 milliamp capacity. Best

quality plates, Battery troubles
practically unknown with this bat-
tery. Charging rate (maximum),

aB208 10-volt unit (uncharged) § 6

Nine units (90 volts) will! be sup-plied In special wooden erate, charged

ready for use fort,
SULLER “BPARTA” D.BL3.G. 10 V.

6500 milliamp. A large "B” accu-mulator at small extra cost, ‘Very
suitable for powerful Radins and
electric gramophones in districtsWithout power. supply. ee5/16 x 64 im. high,
B224 10-volt unit (uncharged) 12 0

90 volts, in wooden crate, charged,
£5.

FULLER “SPARTA” QMHG 10v.
10,000 milliamps. ‘The largést “B™

accumulator we knowof, Kor veryheavy duty work,—transmittingplanis, ete.
‘B234 10-volt unit (uncharged) 18 0



2 MAGNETO “B” FOR REAL POWER—LOW EXPENSE.

MAGNETO “B”
SUPPLY.

“ait nland, these are known anode converters, but we haveopted the above’ name as’ more. in
Keeping with the terms used in N.%

‘The MAGNETO SUPPLY con-
sists of a combined motor and gen-
erator, very carefully built to. con~
Sume an absolute minimum of cur-
rent, since it is usually driven by
an ‘accumulator, For economy a
Strong permanent magnet field ts
used-—all current generated can be
then put to useful work.

‘Phe machine 1s enclosed in a small
and neat case, with precision bear-
ings, requiring only. a few drops of
oll every two or three months. No
Other attention is necessary,

If you can easily charge your own
6 Yolt accumulator, or if you have
home lighting plant of 32, 110, 280

Voltage, your Radio
very’ cheaply, and

from a magneto “B,””
or any other
can be operatedwith full pow:

AMPLIFIERS, ELECTRIC GRAMmo-
PHONES AND PUBLIC ADDRESS

SYSTEMS.Ta eeenae where the
apparatus may of may not be alwaysWanted in one place, the. MAGNETO
Mghis easily the finest eurrent. sup-
ply available, Using a 12 volt mage
heto' "By" it” only Nequires two. six
Volt accumulators of 80 amp. size
Serupwards to supply all "A" and
She Supply can also
be obiained, ‘though in many’ cases it

‘udvisable to. use ad
whieh for such purposes Is

fan inexpensive Item.
Some ready means for re-charging

the G volt batteries must, of course,
Be avatlabie

Vor this class of work, two 80 amp,
6 Volt batteries should operate type

fuit power for aboyt 20.10" 25

spe HB would operate about half
this time, but it should be remem-
bered that type 1, operating on a

ble amplifier, is extremely pow-
sufficient to run quite a large

nt orto cover a large area
of ground for a public address sys=
tem,

The B type weigh only 31 Ibs. and
Is only about eight inches high. It
is thus ve dily portable in a

Wo ourselvesusean outfit Ike the
aboye for a large amount of outdoor
Public address work, even where
power supply current ‘may be avail-
able. This will show that the mag-
neto “B” owifit is NOT a substitute
for a powerful A.C. outfit, but the
equivalent.

Tn ordinary. times, an outfit. Wke
the above could be hired out by its
owner for dances, political meetings,
Special meetings, races, shows, and

numerous other public ‘events.
remuneration obtained is a very falr

one. During the present year pol
{teal meetings will call for dozens
of such outlits throughout the year,
but they will not be obtainable at a

‘men’s notice just when the elec-
jon campaign starts
For other details,

lie address. systems, electr'
phones, ete, see Index,

The

oncerning pub-
‘gramo-

‘MAGNETO “5B.”
MAGNETO “B" SUPPLY Is offered

in special metal boxes, complete with
filter system for use with Radio or
amplifier, or without ter
fifer; but in such cases a
be added for ‘satisfactory working.
Very frequently it suits to incorpo:
ate the filter as part of the amplifier
itself, A better filter Is required
for Radio purposes than for amplifier
‘work only,

Where intermediate voltages are
required—and they usually are—we

can supply a suitable resistance sys-
tom for from Ibs, It is necessary
to tell us what valves are used, and
whether the “C" supply is to be
drawn from the magneto as well as

Binally, lot us emphasise the reli-
ability of this machine, Ttismade
pyuidagaate ezverts,” la. thorougniy
British, and ts a fleld where Britain

isaclear leader.
STOCKS.

It is impossible on such a highly
specialised apparatus to carry large

Btocks, but we always endeavour to
have on hand machines with 12 volts
and also 32 volts, in types C,

B,

and KF. Otherwise orders can’ be
Promptly cabled,

In the lst below, any input or out-
put given can be obtained from thé
factory at list price, but we norm-
ally do not stock those in brackets.

PE B.
Tnput, 6 volts, Output, 150 volts,

15 milliamps.
B22 With Miter 18.10 0

B226 Loss filter 11160
TYPE c.

Input, 12 or 32 volts (50, 100 or
280. volts).

Output, 300 volts, mil
(or 400v" 40ma.; 500v., ‘

B227 With filter. 110 0

‘TPE =.
Input, 12 or 82 volts (60, 100 or

280. volts).
‘Output, 300 volts, 120 milliamps

(or 400v. 150ma.; 800¥, 100ma,; 1000
50ma.).
#229 With filter 22:10 0

B250 Less filter. 160 0

@YPE F.
Input 12 or $2 volts (50, 100 or

8).
Output, 400 vo

(or G00v, 160ma,;
2 r

50 milliamps

hom)"ra 02210 0

olts,
10H0¥.

EEF US SOLVE YOUR

POWER PROBLEMS—
RADIO AND AMPLIFIER.

COLUMBIA AIR CELL—A WONDERFUL INVENTION. zh

MAGNETO RESISTANOR SxSTEMS
or usa. wiih sdio wsta; or withcdeantes oneapte rth rang |eeoag hed ne ciel eesuit individual jobs, the cost being

hua ahout ty Bs Fae OeMare Fava us thevelvas Geawa thee ae

COLUMBIA AIE-CELL,
‘A battery that would give an

absolutely constant current for a
very long period has always been
the dream of scientists, ‘That dream
has now been realised, for after an
enormous amount of ‘research and
experimenting, the Columbia factory

has evolved the ATR-CELL,siesta soil battery’ depends for ite unt2 ABR
.

‘orm “supply on air. It has. beeOPEANE GENERATORS,
developed mainly for RADIO, and

act tmanutaetire, 8 hand gener | goes hand In, hand with|the new
but ‘giving 800. volts, 30. milliamps, Moet eeeand 6 volts 2.6 amps, Had Kings:
ford Smith one of th e

communication
‘The AIR-CELL is really a double

| battery. In one dase, whieh is: similar

oa eee ’, of course, an emergency
}

over 1000 hours, witout on mes

Railever tea hese
‘A used gonerator, working on au ove" peeve taniavolte input, and giving dub, vonta 100

| une io cwrment 4a: supplied. to the
mils output, as used in U.S.A. Army, house—one AIR-CELL. should. lastGuaranteed good conditioneme, ROME cone, ALCELL, showd. Ins

di shce vonoves ine

CHARGING “B” t  Eoubles “aie” to
ACCUMULATORS. simply vanish.

EBLE will oust the
to a very great extentWirst Extra

10 volt 10 volt B235 Columbia Aircel) .. 318 0

Birst charge, ine. acid 1 6 0

Recharging sou aan |

‘Although we recharge “BY aceu-
mulators, we do not recommend them

they cannot be recharged at
except in special cases.

BATTERY CABLES
cz.

Battery cables consist of wires of
| different colours, braided together to

Becure neatness, and to avoid
|) troubles with straggling wires from
| battery to set. Can be Supplied in

| lengths, or finished ready for use,
with lugs fitted.

Bava 44 volts tapped at 3. 4 0
19 volt, tapped every 1.5 4 160223

COLUMBIA No. 6. .

‘ble, with Lugs and Clips.

_
This battery has no) AcE camnESrival for “Av Dat (With Ings, atl Sft, Long).{erles of Radio, seta

Genero’ acoumuiatgrs | |
BATE § wire gee

Gamnot be use wire
cclepiones beliy bugs) | BALE T Wire: asxers,ate.

|A?battery clips extra’ per pr 16
‘Thousands of these ACE CABLES (Cut to Bee)batterie fre used ane oxtt. soft,aly by the New || BIT3 5 wire... Sa. 0

Zealand BATs 8 wire o

Having by Bais 7 wire ia 3 0ior convening LeseMmn) SBeies Wire bak 8

BUS 1} volt.,2 FLEXO CABLES.
A very high grade cable for those

who insist on real quality, These
cables are specially treated and so
rendered acid proof. ‘They are all
five feet long, and have lugs fitted.Buss 5 wire
“A” battery clips ext is

‘WARNING.—Boware of Wo. 6 at
gut rates —aimost invariably theyhave boon many months instook, and
alzendy considexably tun down.

‘The same applies to dry “B” and
“gn batteries. y

MULTI-PLUG CABLE:
Four or five wire cables fitted to

valve bases. With these, batteries
be connected or disconnected

immediately. Indispensable for
changing from short to long wave
sets. Save time and aceidents,

Seven wire cable has. specialplug, and its price includes socket:

C113 4-way plug cable
114 b-way plug cable 5

CD09 T-way plug cable & socket 7 6_

BATTERCIEADTAGS“:

BBSSOSS =
Small circular “name plates” tn-

stantaneously clipped on to. your
battery. wires, Prevent confusion
and accidents to valves through
Wrong connections to batteries,

In complete sets, onl
BeBe Bee, Boy Rae Bop ae
B194 Set’ of elght; per set 6

BOOKS AND
PERIODICALS.
Avro NEws.
Postage 24, extra; per copyPostage2s.extra; per annum

"Yearly subscriptions must be ‘ald
in advance,

same price as Radio News.

“BRASS
RODS,

ETC.————
SESEBRASS ODS, ROUND.

f, 819% oF 8/16 inch diam.: tt. 3a
ae ba.

Bald ana
5

4

mops, SQUARE.SUERIs. if) the’'nee uae. for allden
bars. See under Sliders for din,
square brass rod, plated and drilled,

& inch q ft. 6
sin, 4

RASS TUBE!
Best brass, solid drawn.—p

BRACKETS,
Made of brags, finely nickel plsand drilled to take 8/32

Stowe ond BA Wepecially us

erall kings of ways th adlo Buua
Ing, and for many other purpoa

SINGLE BEND.

Width Length arma 2waa natn rs;
Big gin, hin
Bia tin Hn 23

Baim: tin 26niin din a838 tin 124th 10lak has four HotesBish dins Tht 20
b SHAPE,

Widen. Length arms,B36 en fo tin oytas tin,|deeuin io

Bigs bin, 2in. Ba,

BUMO Straight 3m, x din, 6a. 4 0

3/6 inside diam, 1/10 wall PY “5
inside diam, 1/16 walls 4 8
BAG Inside diam, 3/82 wall 2 0

BRASS STRIP.
fin. wide, 1/16in, thick, tt. 4
din, Wide, 2/32in. thiok, ft: ‘
Rin: wide, 1/16in: thick ft 1

THREADED ROD (See SCREWS).

BUZZER:
Sounders and Rells—Seo index.

AJAX nuzzERS
have biack moutied
base and plated cower
‘The note is very heh
pitened,. making "the
buzzer "very “suitablefor Morse code. prac,tee, or for tentingcrystals,
BI Buzzer onlyBLM Key ana buszer (see keys) 16 9

See also under BILLS

CABINETS.
Having an up-to-date _cabinet-

makera" plant at our factory,“we are
i a position to make ay’ styleBinet, from. the simplesMOST ELABORA'’

"1vem Ere
QUOTATIONS GLADLY

suBMrT.mae (LADLY SUBMIT.

CABINET COVERS,
A real boon to ae:

ers: "Brotects ‘cabin:
ets during. transportSaves its cost. tn
month by preventin
scratches,

&

For full size Radio
consoles
M243 2218 0

Bae



te

a

2 OUR. CABINET FITTINGS GIVE “DISTINCTION.”
CABINET FITTINGS.

maLt caTomEs,
‘These small catches are used onthe doors of cabinets of all kinds,They are most convenient to operate,and hold the doors quite securely

‘enough for all ordinary purponem.
With tock plates. All nickel plated,

ed =ANDLES.
iall drop han-Rivator cout cate

Inet drawers, etherplated or antique. /

C502 Plated .. 9a.
€b03 Antique 9
EXD SUPFORTS.

adjusting valves, etc,
nickel or gold plated, Five

a lone
C483 din} diameter per set 5

f

484 5/16in. diam.|)per set 6
C485 in. diameter,1)per set 8
C485 din. diameter {i per set 9

casnrar xNOBE.
Used for small cabinets of

sole, e'amophones and ‘similar pur-pos are supplied eitherBickel piated (NE), or bronaed” (Boyand with wood (W.8.) or molal serew C410 Nickand with wood ickel plated .. 5. tSad nut. (MS, ).

C411 Gold plated 7 aeC452 Folding pattern, Nip.) 10
ID suPrORTs—auToMaTIC.

c4aT-case c489-c491 ‘A neavy nickel plated lid support
S| ax, Automatically: locks to hold Ia" up,Easiest ea ds and then releases automatically when

SEs Hn lata Ne Wy 3d: 28 silently’ raised again, Beautiful ae
in, fancy, N.B W.8. 6d. 6 6 G91 8 iach ‘
in. faney, NP, W.S, 6d. 5 6

G1386Inch 2 aMin, Sentygmicnes. coe | 6 CetSlene Shi Sha ee ae aematsp.RUBBER FEET. Radio cabinets should have long
Deagen nolss ond brevont furniture binges Aad in the Stine anes a8

scratches, tn planes. Tho. hinges, sted. here
Ste "best: icogilsh, “brass, aud either
Mickel “or gold. biated. "the width
Elven s2 fof the ‘open hinge,

“fhe ‘rice of theso. hingss ts now
so low “that no builder need use the
Slumsy old fashioned: hinge.

cant-ase 149-150
Screw type, No :2 Serew tse! Nod oa
Pin tye No. { fa,

0 Pin tybe No.2. S407 Bx 1m, nleket plated 294626Glos is x gin.

CELLULOID SHEET.
white, grained or black.

‘This celluloid, unlike most motor
car celluloid, cements very’ readily.
Full sheets are 50in. x 20in, 10/1000
fs usual for coll winding.
C104 10/3000 thick, sat... 1 9

sheet, sq, ft. | 9

con s/o thick, sq.ft i: 10
‘Full sheet; sa. ft. 8

C458 60/1000 thick, : 8

eee tua Locns, :
ete are tupplled in two. aestan tick giated or ahaa alist

ax. at
C492 fin. diam., plated 1s 11 @ the same price as transparent, ‘Can
495 14in. diam,’ antique 1s 11 9 be used for engraved name plates.
C484 in. diam’, plated 94 8 6 fe {CELLULAC! CEMENT “for
C495 Lin, diam,, antique 94 % 6  cellwlold—under INSULATOR:

jd supports hold the lid up while
Brass, either

inches

ASSIS— WELL-MADE.OMBullding & chasele at home 1s dit-
ficult, as expensive tools are involved.
WellMayde chassis are steel, sil

vered finish, and include special valve
holders already mounted—st
other than those specified are desired,

Multiple condensers mentioned are
used by ourselves, and match the
chassis perfectly. “Other items are:
shielded RI, matched transformers,

Hye shield S221, power, trangformer
a condensers,

No, 1 chassis 1s 15 x 108 x 8 and
s four UY and two UX holders.

Jur five-gang condenser.
C115 No. 1 chassis. Perey kA
C116 No. 2 chassis «

CLIPS—BATTERY
(CADMIUM PLATED)

‘The popular elip for
and general testing.

e107 The popular
size, Lin.

(mmap coaTED)
Used everywhere for charging as-

‘a
aceumulator, "Corrosion

ea dz, gr,10 10 1300
13 140 1560

‘Made to
the top
the 224 sereened gridvalves,
oot clips, ea, 4a

WELL-MAYDE
SPACED COILS.

Glew estand patent No. 59620.)‘The ‘spaced turns on’ LhMAYDP COILS are firmly hold tosgether by strong, yet thin, diolectrio
material, selected for its great efflel-
eney. Hach turnis rigidly anchored
In its correct position, thus render=
Ing short cireuit. Impossible,

Vor both sensitivity and selectivity
it is essential that capacity and re-stance losses be reduced to an abso-
lute minimum, Both these features

are amply demonstrated in WELL
MAYDE COILS,

‘Being made on accurate machines
the method of manufacture ensure
that the coils are very uniform in
electrical characteristics,

The finish is to the usual
WELL-MAYDI standard—a_ etand-

ard that Is already famous throwsh-out New Zealand,

sidinemcamancsiilitliaa,

tate If

"TS45 or S47, choke C508 and

]

}

‘ WELL-MAYDE COILS FOR EFFICIENCY. bas

WELL-MAYDE Cor.
Showing method of mounting.

per ft.
16 6B10, 2 18 8

23 20, 30, 40 16 6310, 20, 30, 40 16 6

WELL-MAYDE HAMMARLUND-
ROBERTS COILS.

‘The Hammarlund-Roberts receiver
‘contains two coils, which
heart of this popular set.
set itself is fully described in this
Hist, Ittle more need he said here,
except to point out that there are
no better coils available than the
WELL-MAYDE,

{un each ser ot colle, full instruc:tok ind Giagrams for’ building theUahinantunde Roberts set are. includ
Ee iMtevo are very. stmply arranged,
shy Thee you intend rebuilding

“your old receiver, using the good
Your, Gow ie, you, whould have 30
Rihewty in following: thems46 et of two cols.,114
$885 Pinter nob to suit|TBO

Vvanvo. corn FORMERS.
‘A bakelite tube, with thin walls,

four-pin UX valve base,

each 1 6524 5 We

Bakelite tube only, as above, three
inches long, cut dead true each end.
‘Recurately fits UX valve base

©525 SW, bakelite tube each|8

Six for a 3 6

WELL-MAYDE COILS.
“ALL WAVE.

‘These are the coils chosen for our
famous MENIWAVE SITS, full:
described in an earlier part'of the
catalogue.

‘A Tull_set of coils comprises the
PRIMARY, mounted ona Formica

‘and’ capable. of adjustment.The base ia fitted. with four sockets,
into which Interchangeable coils can
be plugged. The PRIMARY COIL,
being adjustable, suits all the other
coils,

‘The four interchangeable coils
wave length range from
50 metres, when used with

apparatus,|including
ly a_fitst-class 00025

(not necessarily of best
should be .0003. ‘The tickler coil is
matched in each case, and wound
close to the secondary.

Banana plugs and suckets are used
throughout, as these make smooth

but perfect contact, without sticking.
‘WELI-MAYDE COILS,

Showing PRIMARY COTL and
BASE, with TWO EXTRA INTER-
CHANGEABLE COILS.
PRIMARY COIL, with Bai
sai Bach B 110

INTERCHANGEABLE COIS,
range 240-650 10
range 108-282 |) 7 0

range 48-132 10
, range 23-50 70

FULL SET—“ALL WAVE.”
‘This comprises No. Ci

D, and MENIWAVIE
TNSTRUCTIONS—and

CAL ae Saget 180
WELL MaypE “SHORT WAVE"

oi Construction, these are. similar
the “ALL-WAVE" COILS, but

they are designed to work ‘with
double spaced condenser’ of 0001
eapacity. It is only by securing a
condenser of very low minimum
eapaelty that ‘the range can be
brought really low.
PRIMARY COTE, with Base,
C331 Bach 110
INTERCEANGHABLE coms.

C430 J, range 56-97 erent 6
C431 K, range 34-60 phe 0C432 L! range 23-38 Bau tea!
C433 -M, range 15-26 :. 1. 7 0

FULL SEZ, “SHORT WAVE.”
Comprising, C831, with, four colts

iw ‘with MENIWAVEL KIT.
Ben’ inWiUCriONS “and DIA-
GRAMS. aieHSE SHORT wave coms axe

oldest

index) they form the main part of
the receiver we recommend,

WEEL-MAXDE “WORLD” 8.6
OILS.Ke used in the “WORLD” screened

grid Kliset, Two coil bases are fit-
ted in the Set, and

coils ean be

suitable for other
wood. conden seraCoil base:Broadcast colis

Short wave coils,
- pair’ 6

“abe
pailShort, wave colts; “35-30

ain 1motres
Complete set, 3p:
one pair bases

COILS.
AGE Corn.

"The range of this coll is approxi.
mately 200-600 metres, with ,00035
condenser. Tt consists of a ‘bake-
Used tube, wound with primary, seeondary, ler, all
spaced, rackets are ftted for base
board moni ne.

The elreult, smploys 6 condenserfor regenoration control, this pring
ciple being: widely used. “ACTSETS,
as wel many New Zealand
RADIO circuits, are of this tyne

‘ull_ instructions for assembling
ACH KITSET included with each coll,
asd 5 EA '20, 10

COIL FORMS—
TUNEWELL FORMERS are

moulded from bakelite, the pins
being also moulded accurately in
place. “They are ribbed, and the
Amount of bakelite is the least pos-
sible consistent with strength.

Standard Bnglish six pin mounting.
RIBBED FORMER.

cH99 29bed former *.,
Sco RF. TRANSFORMERS also—

they are used insteadmodern eireuits employing 284 valves.



vA CHOKE COILS BUILT TO ORDER. APPARATUS SUPPLIED ON EASY TERMS. pee
Corn BASE.

Six pin coll bases, moulded, from
bakelite, to the TUNEWELL
FORMERS, or “any etandera Wuglish
coll formers.

R.F. CHOKES.
HAMMARLUND R.F. CHOKES.

figertelbna tiaerams heinwala:

HAMMARLUND 85.

85 millihenries,

C43 wach 10 0

AMMARLUND 250,
260 millihenries, capacity 2 mmtds.,

resistance 240 ohin:
CME Miah Oe a 6

WELL-MADE R.F. CHOKE.
Carefully designed and accurately

constructed to suit both regenerative
find screened grid sets, Very officl-
ent, Complete with bakelite base,
and plated cline. ee
Robes Waal, 2 sa eas |) 8:

DE JURE R.F. CHOKE.

‘This ts the neat-
est choke we have
seen It ts small,minimising stra:
magnotie field, and
is “entirely “pro-
tected from mois-
ture by a
any mottled bake-
lite ‘case, Bound

a to please,
C462 De Jur RF. choke .. 6 8

*POLARISED R.F. CHOKES. 30 HENRY, 50 MILLIAMP (H.T4). Ros
Need. tn heh) walt : Suieable for smal ellminators ana ELECTROLYTIC

poreenoa Eris elionite nowre pace aedThoroughly shielded, Ted eliminator kits DENSERS.
minimum external C48 -M 36h, 50ma, choke 27 0

:Held) petting eloae ‘The. capably tn ‘microtarads of ‘a

Ronse sa 30 HENRY, 195 MIREIAMP (HT). condenser depends on tires things
pacthess. Undesirable
feed back or instabil-
ity avolded,

Low distributed cap-
acity, and no natural

the size of plates used, the cl
ness of the plates, and, the material
between Ute plate

Of recent, yenrs, elec-
(rolytig condensers have

General purpose choke of generous
Aesigned for modernUsed in 1.1 elimin=

sistance 310. ohms,

vein
inyAe6ma choke 380

dimensions,

Sibiias tie fen a6ycimped, jn shieksodabream an fe rant otsSombaehonokes <2 &

torstparate theplaies,‘Special attention to te eave ie¥ this choke makes it very suitable pistes "by rivers’ thin
E.F. CHOKE FORMER. for transmitters and heavy duty ~ caused by» electro

Bcouidednin cereavae etal D.C. resistance 5 ar Tete “means a “varypat toupeeegfr lane Son. 200ma, choke 66 0
4 a capacity of tndteeMecnsee

chokes 10 ban tenaity eee. low 4 BN cenaclty of ane condenserCost
saaaa Th A condenser like. theoe eres. ae a ke fe

Z

broad. es should theAn exira. large choke: tor. broad ee een neeast, Gansmiticrs, ete, where the Utecose ne
voltage fr Re ny poe heals itself with a few

1) ee
atively resistance 100) |) Bhat thee

condensers670 Choke former: a latih in provede oisW-M 80h. 500ma. choke £8

nS
ae 0 : Se ‘4

‘whale:
by the

CHOKE COILS. CONDENSERS. is ‘They reduce um,
on Bi a he SPRAGUI. CONDENSHIC |

»

he SPRAGUE: NSER has
: oe ‘Mayde chokes ‘are ruggedly ammariund ae ® THrei cap, whiehuilt to stand continuous full loads Fivetedor. screwed he chassiThe finish ig: tho’ same-as in Well: PRODUCTS:

_
fWetedor setewed yo the chassis,

Bae Hammartund condensers, although |)
&

he chassis. in much. the same way
Heading.<Wemcustanda ctor expensive, nave Wiveys nikoan valve ie put in its holder. ‘The

Nols pardigmaniy’ the low c/o £0 ME Tow-tord reiove a Te ‘dyei8 only ain. diam. by Sin,
renigiaice. able. are gueh ig ste its oad cyouking)|ofCHOKES bullt to ordor, on receipt or left moiinting, aguleondgers tid For

1 brass plates sole|Ga jp ighes “volth ‘conden!
amp or amp. to be carried. dered "19, accur. 7 tised in series, ‘They&. Inductance in Mourion, ately miled eet: a stance, be used wee3 Zonvore for whlch choke i x Darts, and capable 1) to 4000 voits.saree test, one hale

(ey

566 8 mfa, “

mounting, with|| 567 Dual i ma, ‘

extra fixing BOS ual sind TgpSeciiefocus |0°cent tt
we

heavy cone
fretion device

Midline design,
bearings, adjustablé |

7..0, aAaei giving te advante “10
er of allvother special types covers 1. Biketrolytic condensers to-day havesting, for Hammarlund never wears|[9 00,toad the ‘ost’ of time, In-a smallout Imarcamt ofa few sears. a0,feiocatd donbesvaas. ig Boy nnve a capacity of thousands

C282 0005, 23 plates |, 85d
Pmscrotaraa

Cate contts, 17 inten SH4 f0088, UT plates, 2 38WELL-MAYDE CHOKE as. use ang oe ig; : 3 RLUND CONDEN:
A tow resistance choke, for use yortt)) fAMMARLUNwith the type A3 charger (or the AS oR a é von ok aaang cones” vou had

to make anwith’ output of 6

volts 1 amp. maximum, for the valve
Could also be used with the type A

Jjamp. charger, giving 6 volts .6 amp.

and. tr msformer) bum in
dynamics
low
fields,

cs

rectifier
HAMMARLUND SHORT WavE.

‘This is a special conden,
double spaced’ plates

ae very low mint. are
eo ehoke mum capacity of on acron NWeat

choke Aa 110 only 3 mmfd., the reoa aa ae maximum being maximum, andWELL-MAYDE CHOKE a4, 100 mmtd, Tt is

HONEYCOMB corLs.
Honeycomb coils, in various sizes

from 38, to 7s, @d., make excellent
choke of WELL-white” tengensCor, 141MAYDIS ch diameter. will
also suit splendidly, ‘These could he
Feadily adjusted to exact require.

Similar to the A8, for 2 amp. ont- deal fone short
550 W-M choke, Ad... 40 0 saaptors, aWELL-MAYDE DUPLEX CHORE. mle ie lane Pe) emcees AConsists of two Miter chokes in one TOHCAnNOL get the Jowent range Wits aeee sa abveiaeunit 80 poled as to give better filter P

head AES Sounds i ahiie Chadseperata oles “Cur: WELLGSAYDE COILS,1,K, La My eeero ROT iilaitbe: tb Gibeselatance... are epecially, made ta eke cyPMaiaestion (00 tad, ences cy hin aoeCFO Medien Me 4 sce ee ay Gia itomne: Tm, a
ciliaili

cremely. powerful ont it,
a

kik, while mot nopoviahle ns
oto. Bont oa, : feBeranmorted with titteaitenty. ) ERTHINE—USsLAs,

for timinat nis ge

“M-L MAGNETO CON.
VERTERS.

‘These are British made by the
manufacturers of the magneto “1B”
see index,

‘They are very economical, partly
because permanent magnet fields are

CONVERTERS
(ROTARY).

FOR RADIO, NEON SIGNS, ETC. ~
Fortufiatels, omlysin a ifew places

1s) direct, current
se places, however,

in New Zealan
supplied, In th

Rito “pee ultiés, which sed, andepaytiy, because of tHe. prfe int by Jnstal-  elsloh of MhanutactureHing algonverter, which changes DC, "they°anp wound for 13, 62 60, 100
‘oll input, and have’ anp

230 volts 80 cycles A.C,
The WIRELESS WORLD.

land) tested these machines, ayidAG : ie optrala’ Roped arhammatoN emailsNeon signs requix 9 operate input, on load of aboutthem, and converterg mist be used. gu” onie oda
fortis mumpone.g

oe

on 12 volts to :
;sae weed ith an otis8 Helter, thesere aumophone ‘without ay was mp interference, with, the Tad 9filte ‘But for . te .Radio use, a

filler system must be neluded, sineo
sothery loud tum
in the spenicer,

Jo AG “The” converter ts
Hreay'of an cleotrie etr, combined
with a generator. “Sit is gthe only
Uiigtet jetoF fe DO. tO

se
M-L 40 WAT CONVERTER.

Hor gmall threo or four valve eteo-
will develop

4t is advisable even
then to keep the converter a little trie seus,
Aistance away trom the Hadio set. * Gass With filter ..

©..18 0. 0

2 ML 85 WATT CONVERTER.
TO KONVERTERS.

KATO KONVERTERS,
KATO KONVERTERS can be sup-
fed to. work from any 32 volt house,lighting vet, as well,” of course, as

from 110 of 289 voit installations,
‘This enables a full power A,
just as used on the power

he operated from. the
house Nghting plantNot only ican we supply both set

id
and ee but we are “always
able to glvevexpert advice on suitable combinations,

uatit, BATO 197 watt converter,sed in conjunction with a LOFTIN-
DUAL259)AMPLIFIER and

oumulators, fur y

For electric apts up, to six or sevenGhee
CRYSTALS.

RED DIAMOND (PERMANENT).
‘he RMD DIAMOND is made frointhroughout, ¢

mains,
private

Althowsh, thf aro ory, manyrandy! ot crystals on the’ marketmost of thein are’ snevely galeSither tn tte natural. stato. oF
chemically to make it more’

HERTZITE is a treated galena,
takes its place an the. best. ioscrystal in the wer,ES

Slee
We derstand, the KAO. KON.

has beyERroR
DELCO. and

Slectile plants
KATO KONVERTERS are. mo

11%, 15%, 200, 450 and 900 wate
aAnput Current. ean be 33. 110

230 volts, Output is 110 ommego
©

-80. eycle (suitable LOR ise

nywhere in New Zealand),
COTE 187 watt, with ter 125 |CST4 ABT watts, no filterss21
C525 Sadar, withs Miter

‘Other sizes on applieati

A well fadesetOf parts for mai
ing, your own, ‘tector,

©
Mickel eit wit gotse Burn out.

thot, ‘and pos308
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GOOD TUNING DEPENDS ON GOOD DIALS.

ACH DETECTORS.

Ye is euppli 1 in three styles, all
glass enclosed, as follows
C445 MOUNTED, with crystal 3. 0

C182 w Mout ort 26isl Par urd 2.0

DIALS.

Mighty: Anisived. bakoltee
Simple, vet very reliable,

‘Tho walnut Gial_ 1g wondertally
beautiful feat hen) worales
walvut panel peeagatly,
Dizi tin, black *.Buse din: watnue Ay :

D136 din, black ..DIST 3 nut

AGE VERNIER,
Artistically designed Vernier dials

at a price well within the means of
any ‘get butider. Tt has a high ratio,Which ensures’ easy. tuning.
made to read in. elther Mirogtion
‘The friction drive is sure, Blac
only, Seale 100-0-100,

Maya "also suit sMendidly, ‘These
Feadily ‘adjusted 10 exact. rouments, ‘

POsrTir Diaz.
Diameter of ‘naeae aie: 4 Sa etyebiand tai bath

Koop andaiai 6 oneSort Bs One
ative: by dat
metal aievery emgoeh

|

ind beste |is Beat wihTee” Calsmodern mul- *

ple cotbena?

ag

desired. Snob Mik
and D165
eutcheon in-
cluded, For tin. or Bin, shart
Dis2 POSITIF DIAL, 1 0

D163 POSITIF DIAL, iltum:
inated Bogs

SIMPLEX DIAL.
‘The Kind used on midget sets.

Diam. shin. TU fits on the shaft of
the ci ‘and includes escutel
fon Dios

ad’ knob,

7
et
aw:

Di64 SIMPLEX DIALenBSOUTOHEONS.
Beautiful bronze fisted, ax usill

on highest seade sets

Diss
D165 WSCUTCHIO! fat dial

|

D166 WSCUTCHEON, flat dial
DI6T ESCUTCHNON, drum dial

PILOT ILLUMINATED DIAL.
Complete with small light.

D154 Pilot dial et 43D155 Pilot dial, less light ¢. 11 6

BMMCO VERNIER.
riage tnAgstandard bakelite dialeither black or mahogan!

either wanted with cist vaarked: 6
on left (anti) or on right (clock-
wise).
D127 Black bakelite

sah
s 6

D128 Mahoxany. 6

D144 BMMCO VELMO' DIAL 5 0

Diss HMMCO BABY VMLMO 4 6

HAMMARLUND SINGLE DRUM.
An illuminated drum dial, turned

by a single knob, arranged’ so that
‘he Tater can be placed in any pos!
tion on the panel. The scale is trans-
lucent, Muminated by a, small elee-
trie Hight placed behind i

The’ bronse Seccuteheon “plate, em-
bossed and oxydised, gives an air of
distinction to any Radio set. ‘The
driving mechanism has absolutely
no backlash, and simply cannot slip,

‘Can be supplied with black or wal
nut knob,” Bkeuteheon as with DIGs

DLA Hanmarlind single drum
dial

.Drum dials, although
popular, have hither
to heon rather expensy
ive, ‘The Remler waasecured at a very
price, and ta" offered
to our customers at
sresuggsavine. For
tn ‘aiiomplete withscutcheon plate, knobnnd dial light.

DI6a Romler arum dials! 14 6

HIGH RATIO DIALS.
cs

Ror SHORT WAVE SHTS, it is
highly desirable to have a dial with
§ igh ratio, as the tuning must be
done very exactly. Yet it is also
desirable to be able to turn the jn
to the approximate position quick

Both these features are secured. 1h#

the dialsoffe

PRECISE.

| _.A small dial with worm gearing,
Small knob can be instantly moved
to loave the dial free to turn exactly
as an ordinary dial. Ratlo about

Be

\

GENERATE YOUR OWN ELECTRICITY. i
DUPLEX,

A large size dial, ratio about 160:1,
Worm and bevel gear, instantly dis.
connected by tilting knob.

DIsL fed each 9 6

E-K BAKELITE (ORDINARY),
Whe finest dials procurable. Beau-

tfully moulded and accurately ma¢

D104 Ain, E 30
DIU Black, moulded, tin. 19D108 Black, Zin. rheostat .; 1 0

Magnus, 3 inch. 2 8a,

Hercules, 2) ineh il 6a.
Hereules, 2 inch

PANEL OR DIAL LIGHTS.
Special signal lights, showing

whether current is turned on or off
spe table for Radio, elec-
trie gramophones, ete, Uses’ a 06
bulb, $0 there iy little eurrent waste.
Ruby glass cut to give sparl

D169 PANEL LIGHT

DIAL MARKEES.
Nickel plated point

fitted with screw
and nut,
Diz

PILOT DIAL LIGHTS,
Red Jeweled, without bulb, but

any flachiiiht bulb enn be used
D158 Dial light .. ¢

6d.

DYNAMOS.
‘There are many places in New

Zealand where an engine is avail-
able for driving a dynamo, or where

is easily ‘harnessed.
. for Instance, Who Use.

ean drive a dynamohtle the enging is running for mille
Ing, and Oius generate electricity ATPRACTICALLY NO. COST.

Horie tue! SUHlns eel Sor usesing batteries in the shed,
house 1s not too
can be run to. the
Vatterles charged there, without the

oving ‘them. ‘The
» chosen to sult,

ynamo will charge thequite easily, and also
run ‘small

house,

battery’

1a

motor ear accum
could supply ample current to light
the house, and also to charge BOTH

nd “" ACCUMULATORS. for
ur Wireless get, ‘There 1s then’ noheed to worry in the slightest about

current consumption of the set, and
powerful valves and speaker odin be

“Actually,
stallation

the cost of such an in-
would be saved in a few
entirely cutting out the
batteries for your Radio.
tion, the benefits of elec

trie Hent are secured.
Advice on such Installation ean

be furnished—tell us the revolutions
per minute of your engine, the dia~
meter of the large flywheel, and the
distance fram the shed to your house,

have an accumulator
and dynamo in your ear. Do they
give You any trouble? ‘here|Is
Practicatly knowledge

Reeded to runa plant like the above.

cost.
This will vary with requirements.

‘The smallest outhit would be apprexi-
mately as follows, to charge in the
shed itself:
Dynamo, £4 to £6 0. 0
Pulley and belt to suit engine
Wire and charging clip 3 0
Switenthoo: switelcastersiand’> autcout

(optional) a0, 0
large outfit, sumeiont to lightthe-house, would be approximately

as follows, charging in the house
itself:
Dynamo
Pullevand belt to anit £8 to £15 0 0

200insulation 16

per chain 5 oO

Mouse switchboard ABO36-volt_ accumulator 250 0.

House wiring, per point 150
With the above outit, we could

e t to do without a sep~
vy.

You could also
Wattery accumulator,

so, elitr high cost of

ary “RB” batterie if you want

a very powerful Radio gramophone,
& magneto “B" supply to run from
the large accumulators would enable
you to without “B" hatteries

large numbers of questions re water pewer, For conveni-
ent harnessing, there must be a fair.
fall of water ower

A Woorlen wheel
usual, and in the latter a turbine
or peiton wheel,

Horse power derived from water
is calculated by dividing 3300 by the
product of the number of gallons

and the number
falls, ‘Thus, 100
falling. vertically

plants,
would be wi

iE out tests to ascer:tain if a salistactory wind-driven
dynamo can be constructed at rea-sonable cost. You are invited to
write for results, Such” plantsshould cost about £16 to £25, but iffuacersful would prove, a tremend-ous boon to those who
engines or water power,
DYNAMOS.

‘There Is a difficulty in obtaining
supplies of good dynamos at com~
petitive prices, By Keeping a close
watch on the markets, however, and
Particularly ‘on’ the disposal stocks
of Government departments in Bng-
land, we are generally able: to offer
first-class dynamos at very attract-

ive prices. In some cases
entirely new and unused.
cases they have been use
are guarantecd in perfect condition.

‘an example of value,
Crompton, dynamo listed etow’ agtusally cost the Government
land over: £20, Tt is a partleulariy
fine job, and obyiously 2% good as
new.
ENGLISH MAKES.

Stocks held to-day are:—
Volts Amps. Pulley

ae 8
Price

‘Vain, 6

vain,
vagi
Roh
Wat 4

Re
R24

where fitted are for small
round belt (R), or for motor cyele.
V type (V). Sizes are diameters,
VOLTAGE.

The voltage generated by a
dynamo depends entirely pn the
speed. A 12 volt dynamo, if driven
fast enoush, and would ‘stand the
strain, would generate 20 volts, If
driven slower, it would generate any-
thing up to 12 volts with perfect
safety.

In the above gi nerators, therofore,the voltage given may bi
the maximum, and ANY \
up to, that fetire obtainedm jorely by
slightly. reduced,
be increased to A certain extent,‘The amps. drawn from a dynamo
should not te much exceeded—It £0,

i get hot, and posiynamo
sibly, burn out,



Hae “WELL-MAYDE” ELIMINATORS FULLY GUARANTEED. BUY WELL-MAYDE—WESTINGHOUSE. Wy

MONARCH “ABC” ELIMINATOR.EARTH CLAMPS.
For connecting earth wires from

the Radio set to the water pipe,

the pipe (6 make clea

Y etter olamp, Blac aajustableoiiCaLightclamp, adjustable4a.eeRhonite for panels las been en-

the wall being fin.

Ribbed tube is used for 1

Ttig sotd tn six inch Aenethe

Gutside diamecer over

W187 1Hin, diam, Gin.

ELIMINATORS.,

thus entbilne alt eure
the

(electric). <e ‘con-

mrulh ie. passer thebugh &. cectifer
& change ito direct current. Con

the uneven D.C. current, and resist-
ances control the output voltages.

Westinghouse are easily the best
rectifiers, and can be used in mos:
cases. ‘Thourh their first cost is
higher, they are permanent, Valves
are more common, simply because
they are less costly initially.

If your Radio is now operating on
batteries, and is giving good results,
there is’ no need to diseard It, for
by the addition of suitable etiminat-
ors it will continue to give ‘excellent
service. ‘This assumes, of course,that the eliminators chosen are really
high grade,

In ordering an eliminator, bo
certain to tell'us exactly what valvesare Weing used in your s
eliminator will then be matched to

suit your particular set.

WELL-MAYDE ELIMINATORS.
We have already installed a large

number of WELL-MAYDE BLIMIN-
ATORS, fitted with the famous WestInghouse rectifiers units, which are
everlasting, Customers everywhere
have expr their huge delight
with the results obtained, Operation
is so smooth as to be indistinguish.
able from hatierles as a general rule,
but a very marked increase In “pep?
is noticeabl

In WELL-MAYDI. ELIMINATORS
thefe is nothing to wear out, so, they
last f without renewals of
any Kind.” Bhormous saving results

Special climinators can be, builtto order, and quotations wilt
gladly given on receipt of full pare
ficnlars, which should state numberof valves nsed, and the type of waive

in each stage,

“A” ELIMINATORS.
WELI-MAYDE “HALF AMP.”

Maximum output 6 volts, 4 amp.
a1Suitable ur or.flve or

eight .06 valves, Ingtuding "the
new f) Witted withdiotron
Thgostat and voltmeter, ‘Metal case

State voltage of valyes to be used
167 8 5 0

‘WELL-MAYDE “ONE AMP.”
Maximum output 6 volts 1_amp,

Suitable for working several valves,
and also. for supplying a dynamie
Speaker with smooth current, thus
eliminating hum;|Fitted withvolt-meter and rheosiat, Metal c‘ate voltage of valves to be sed
16s ; i Paleo
‘WELL-MAYDE “TWo-AMP.”

Maximum output 6 volts 2 amps,
Very powerful ailsasfor one
amp type.169 1210 0

“B” ELIMINATORS.
: LIMINATORS are used to

replace “B" batteries on Radios,
where A.C. current is available,
They cost practically nothing at all
for current, and if fitted with WHST-
INGHOUSE RECTIFIERS, they
should require no renewals’ of any
sort, If they embody valves, these
must be renewed from time to’ time.

When purchasing, always get 4
powerful eliminator. a
Pewee te being kotor
nd the biggest eliminat

couple of years ago, is comparatively
weak to-day, This a
particularly where|dy
ors, gramophone pick-ups, ete, are
used, or likely to be used,

Short Wave Radios will probably
not operate on eliminators, but the
dimeulty is surmounted by using a
small 224 volt “B" battery for the
detector “valve only, deriying the,
amplifier current from the "
inator.

»

ALL WELE-MAYDE “B! ELIM-
INATORS USE WESTINGHOUSE
RECTIFIERS,

WELL-MAYDE “PRINCE.
S-VALVE—Ace, N.Z. Radio, sereened

grid, etc.
LAL mmuarlund - Roberts,VEBrowning-Drake, soreened grid,

5 YALVS OR MORE—Altona ana
similar—neutrodynes, ete,

‘Phe recommended power valve for
the last stage Is 112.4,

‘Tappings are provided for detector,RP, frst audi 8, of course,the full power voltage,
9 bulbs to renew-—long life with-

out any maintenance expen:
In handsomely finished metal case.

BL 90 0

WELL-MAYDE “SOVEREIGN.”
Rectifler Outpnt 180 volts, 100 mils.

Suitable for powerful Radios and
amplifiers, using two 171A valves or
equivalent In the last stage, push

pull, One hundred mils is ample eur=
Fent for all requirements,

appings for detector, RW, first
Handsomely finished metalwseo.
Allittle higher price and well worth

wi6 n 18 0-0
ALTONA ELIMINATORS.

A sturdy “B" eliminator, using280 valve, same as in electric gets
Ample power—over 200 volts at 60
mils, Just the ting for high power
Work, vet the price is very low indeed
for an eliminator of WILL-MAYDE,

unufact Bulb included,
W258 Altona eliminator

“ABC” ELIMINATORS.
1610 0

you cannot use the combination
of Valves montioned below, or valves
similar in characteristics, we will be
very glad to make an "ABO" elimia-
ator #pecially for you. Our advice
on the matter is always freely avail-
able,

lesigned normally for our Ham-
marlnnd-Roberts sets, using threo

221 Radiotron valves, ‘and one 1124;
r for the Altona Neutrodyne, usingfour 231" Rad-otrons, and one 112A;

orfor any other set In which simi:
lar combination of yalves can
used, sueh az Browning Drake, and
any five valve Neutrodyne,

Do not attempt to use the elimin-
ator with valves whose total fla

degen consumption ie more. than <6

Pierce“Surry.
6 volts 5 /amps.

“3” SUPPLY. F

150 volts, 50 mils, tapped for de.
tector, uF and first audio.
“or sUPPr45 and 9 valts, orto sult,

Suttabte tor sdreened sid Radios,
at aight extra hatm handsome meth “Cabinet.
wit

Monarch elim
inato 710 0

PRESIDENT “ABC” ELIMINATOR.
Similar in every way to the MON-

ARGH, bat with a ¢ volt 1 amp.
VAM Supply... (This, ives, far morelatitude

Be choles eer valto extra Manton’. current Sehtcw: Is
avaliable, but if a suitable dynamic
speaker is chosen, it may be worked
from the “A” supply, In addition to
the valves, The Jensen six-volt
dynamic speaker is an excellent
choice, since it operates on only. .
amp.,'leaving .6 amp. available for
the Valve filaments,
E175 President “ABC” elim-

Tnator vs se, Mee 80) 080.

ELIMINATOR KITS.
jasily and quickly assembled and

wired from eireuits supplied, West-
inghonse Booklet “All Metal Way"
free with each kit containing West-
inghouse unit.

‘All our kits are perfectly suited to
Radio as used in New Zealand—
peated tests prove this,

FOR DETAILS, SBE CORRES-
PUNDING COMPLETE ELIMIN-
ATOR.

“A” ELIMINATOR KITS
Details of outputs are the same

as for the corresponding WELL
MAYDE "A" BLIMINATORS, and in
ordering, please state if voltmeter 1s
wanted, and also what voltage valves
are to ‘be used, so that the correct
theostat can be gent, ‘The voltmeter
ig advisable, but in’many cases the
rhoostats on the set. itself will do,
provided the meter is wired up to
tho filament terminals of the valve
holders,

(QUETERS EXTRA).
6 VOUT, 5 AMP., “A” EIT (H170).
Well-Mayde 4 amp. charger 215 0
2000 m.f. electrolytic con-

denser 109Well-Mayde 44 choise 110 0
Rheostat, baseboard, wire©4 6

Meter extra % 9 6

6 VOnT, 1 AMP., “A” ETT (#171).
As above, but supplying 6 volts at

1 amp. thus being sultable for up
to 10.1 amp 6 volt valves.
Woll-Mayde A8 transformer 110 0
Westinghouse AS rectifier . 18 0

Two 2000mf, condensers .. 2 0 0

Well-Mayde 'A3 choke 110 0
Rheostat, baseboard, wire 4 6

Meter extra £612 6

6 VonT, 2 AMP. “AY KIT (£172).
Woell-Mayde Ad transformer20 0
Westinghouse A4 rectifier 8 0

‘Two 2000 m.f, condensers ..
2 0 0.

Well-Mayde Af choke!) 2 0 0.

Rheostat, baseboard, ete, Ta
Meter ext

METERS—Although not essential,
it 1s advisable to fit thee.
one can be supplied at 9/-, and
Crescent moving coil (recommended)
at 30/.

“B” ELIMINATORKIT;
Hrs (z176).

Output 120 volts, 20 mils,
Suitable for smaller Radios, but it

would probably be better to” choreth6 next larger size, which costs Ilt-Hocmere, ‘Due
is fat tapre, powertule

Nevertheless, on Radios up to thres
valves, this
ample output,

ell-Mayde transformer
eliminator will give

110 0Rectiner HT9 1 8 0

Well-Mayde choke irr 1s 7° 0,

5 0

densers eh 6

Well-Mayde resistance,
nount aeytLDS.

Baseboard, wire, terminals,
Sige ee 08

wna (B17).
Output 150 volts, 50 mils.
Quite a powerful eliminator, espeo-

iatly as it can be relied always to
be working at full strength.
‘Through the peculiar elreult used, a
transformer giving only 125 volte
enables a cons! erably higher output
voltage to Ce ohtained,it is ensy to adapt this to give

supply as well.
Well-Mayde transformer

ATL 110 0

Rectifier wT 28 0
Well-Mayae choke, HT 1708 Hydra 4 m.t, 750 volt cor

lensers, ace he3 Hydra 2 m.f. 500 volt coi
den: a ie

Eile e
Well-Mayde resistance,

us

Baseboard, wire, terminals,ete = o

aie 0

Guaranteed
POWER PACKS.

Any size built to order.

H.T.1 (@178).
‘Output 180 volts, 100 mils.
Very powerful, and suitable for

two 171A valves in push pull in
Ul.stage. ‘These give ample undis~fi“orted yolume for any house, or for

small hall,
Well-Mayde transformerDR Seis 115 0

Reetifier, HLTA 1 410 0

Well-Mayde choke HT falda:
2 Hydra 4 m.f, 150 volt con-

rs Hees Lie
4 Hydra 2 m.f, 500 volt condensers 120
Well-Mayde resistance,

mounte as e8

Baseboard, wire, terminals,etc, °0
980 VALVE KIT “BY AND “C.”

ful eliminator at very
c tpl 220 volts

is allowing, for full, 180 volts
‘upply aud 40 volts

Details Augean ta
except that a special transformer
and choke combined is used, costiny:
75s, rectifier valye 280, and base
costing 18s, and extra resistance

37.280 °R" and “C™ kit,
with valve... £618 6

“ABC” KITS.
Details of these are hardly noces-

sary as they, combine the apparatus
use the “A” and “B" iets, with
the adaition of one or two” extra
resistance strips for the “C” supply.
Cireults can be supplied, which can
be readily followed.

RAYTHEON B.H, VALVES.
‘Most eliminators use this type.

is a heavy duty tube, rectified output
being up to 300 volt: milliamps,

guxelon is @ bakelite material, simi-
Pormjea, Dut not such a good

however, superior
ual ‘bakellts sheets old,

Th is very highly polished, and can
ve supplied black ‘or walnut finish,

‘Any size panel can be cut, but, 34,
oxtin is added for panels below2/~.
whiek a 4/16

me

Sa. ft. 6 9/-  42/-

BXELON TUBE (Wall 1/16in. thick).
Natural brown colour, strong but

thin, Por all Radio colls,

wxternal diameter.143 4h 48 a 23 21 a 3
1/9 2/— 2/3 2/6 2/9 3/— 3/6 4/- 4/6

also COIL FORMS, C525.

Ba



FORMICA FOR BEAUTY AND INSULATION,

ENGRAVING.
Our factory has installed a TAYLOR,

TAYLOR AND HOBSON ENGRAVING

GOOD INSULATORS PREVENT ACCIDENTS.

HYDROMETERS
Hydrometers are used for

measuring—the

INSULATING COMPOUNDS.
‘As a protection from dampness, ttis usual to cover the windings’ of

small transformers with a wax or
bitumen, poured in while weil melted.

a
INSULETTI (SPAGHETTI). ‘

INSULETTI ig a specially uniform
high grade spaghi

Tnstiertt ts aratshed: tanrig, Eis
ing, which is slipped over the wiresgravity of liquids, chiefly

the electrolyte In an accu-
mulator, é

‘The ordinary float clings
to the side of the tube,
however, s0 the hvdromet-ers listed have little «1

Some cate must be taken in thé. used in building seta and other
apparatus, for insulation. purposes,

can be supplied in a variety ofcolours, so choles should ‘be ‘stated
on order. Length is 38 inches,

MACHINE, and can now cater for all
requirements In MACHINE WNGRAVING.

WE CAN ENGRAVE—
SPECIAL’ NAMES, FIGURES, SIGNS,

TRADE MARKS, ETC.,

should stand any subsequent changes
in climate without showing signs of
softening,

NOTH—Care must be taken in® “pimples” on the floats.ON PRACTICALLY ALL MATERIALS. Bc. tle prevents sticking, ats melting these compounds, to see they
FIRST CLASS WORK ONLY. BarerSh naeutater zens ATU SDE RY

PANELScan be beautifully engraved in white or gold ai AK. <

lettering, and amateurs who build thelr own sets should ee mae 0 ener‘A high-grade compound, whieh will
not soften unless exposed to. much
higher temperature than most com-
pounds,Melting point 231 degrees ©, ean Ualetoslledun a oreceee
3164 Black - Th 1 6 of, millimeter sizes, Comm, equats

1 inch.) Usual size is 2mm,
INSULITE COMPOUND. Special prices for quantities.

‘A cheaper compound, satisfactory :

8
float oniy 1fio “A" matory, 8‘Av float only 1

favariably take advantage of the service we offer, to
give their panels that professional appearance which
“makes” a Radio set,ENGRAVING MACHINE.

SAPE-TEE FUSES.
Wuses are strongly advised fGEAR batgery” sets, aimee, Icorrectly ine

ERINOID. INSULATING
per J6in, Tength

Erinotd_ts' a comparatively new stalled, they’ will prevent damage to MATERIAL. In many cases, even though ft 1a not 3100.6, .75,.1,1.6;9mm. + 8
material of peoullar interest: tor oh FORMICA,©‘aives'tireugh ncctdonts. to: battery to Maltectlve, vas WRANNY. WAS. pain Now Zealand, it is a casein pro- + connections, Unfortunately, until ‘BEADS.

Melting aes 175 degrees C.
j

hugh TCs made in rods, mw IAE¢- ~aeavaie genre ase always amore or not been possible In places whore it is necessary to Satf variety of beautiful colours,
Tt can be easily turned, cut, and

polished. It is niready used’ very.

ble fuses, those offered insulate short flexible wires exposedard to “blow” that they fi to great heat. Insulating beads are
0 protection at all used. ‘Theyare threaded on the wire,

less noisy. In places where noise
must be reduced’ to a minimum, asin the timing gears of motor cars,

/ARAFFIN.
Vinished "coils are frequently

i Widely “In electrical work (small (he Raat
fuses are similar’ to flasi Just’ toosely enough to allow “tres soaked in melted paraffin, to increase

Knobs, ete). Unexeelied for special ese UA Ue epaeear light. bulbs,but.they” will purn ‘out movement. =!

the insulation, and to prevent actionmiohe athe best motor ears made In U.S.A. promptly if correctly chosen. tor your SNTALLOCK beads hive one end of moisture,
Bite Ge Geer are aici zears made of FORMICA® a sot, should trouble arise. The sav- otanmtlic other Hallowe thie ifieie  J118 Bete. cer) Cw ten oe

Ms Per da da! da Hy Hy Se HB Special grade being made tor this ing is obviousfuse costs tn, and Found.theother hollow, thus fittingJ129FerWp.++7s©gmmnnag,
f sia eater aeiniac ‘ ECB ee ve a set of valves £3 or more. Lat us ra Pretecue enes, oe i , for making vaisheer mutes for ERINOTD|| MACHINERY USERS, when order- now ‘what valves you use, if you epioa anes slay stent freedom of PRESSPAHN. Me eae rarees ee

5 : ing new non-metaitle gears should gy not know whieh faceto order Wire, ORDINARY BHADS are mads 028m, thickeReOnIIOR : with plain flat ends, 1/16in, ‘thick Demasty TareLOCKS AAD AREER LOTTE ane mrra-nock. 37/32in. thick ss super Bgyptian cotton tape, sin.
i" following thicknesses—s) 4 ee Length 4/8in, “thick ie Wide, Used for binding colts ot ‘ali,3/181n, thick Kinds, Plain white. Very strong,and could be used’ for wav, purposeIn the household where ordinary

white cotton tape of exceptional

2 inche:ORMICES ee ae* laminated Phenolic Condensation Product 6 x 2x1 inch weighs approx!SHEETS TUBES RODS plea #8 sans eee
Der oz per oz per Ih
‘in, 1 0 120
an, 1

0
12

0 RUBBER GRomMETs.
ae aS tee ‘To fit holes in metal chassis,n Bee ie ncueea:

ih FORMICA, igs baéllie’ 6 Dem

i to:
aarenaeD: aa. shield tops, ete. Merely 1: + per 12yds. 6

\ tion, lan teenie ape ether ere fone Bice s
Hi lai tor pancin, ‘beth becauee Sete=MARBLE F v

j sin
8

i
!

Nigh indulatloh prapettion and for Ce riotains iin 8 8
VARNISHES.

iM ts beauty. It is supplied in black In America, 19 is extens- £103 (60 milliamps so in 5 TPeMIACing) Vern lallee sre) aed, £56)

Fe aca mane building trades, Tt can be cupptiea E106 180 mniltiamps io Laei Formicn is unattected by woatner, 1% MAHTLD
and other fnighenpons- T0820 inblinms iio aro times): howevers tie cfarniah Geri ordinary chemicals end high tem: ¢Ssinu its usual advantages of great 0 Fuse holder (MB.5:

5
8 Silk though expensive is one of the vainly to

hold i ner.BeAefoe cretgty cat's Gente GrukCe! nen aise eibteO'm westion, Bude 6a. oe very best insulators "Wor high-class  MEN",00, no he cous tometer,
oes not warp-or discolour wich age’ ceeding genuine marble. Tt ts lighter insulation, it is Invaluable, since It dynamos, magnetos,

hehole, No cap transformers, ete. ‘wire insulaTeiooks as fresh ‘after years of ‘use 8d can be used in thinner sheets we tpfor 48 can be used very thin, thussaving
 {Ta?tp wien tere, HestncE AMEN TS|or tno parang of emcenese un ORS ROMDER BT Hd Qetaueyens or S10 Sd Gelan® Juv olive pinto Mune: Suarey, nega feNetGo

_
Gut"and canbe very easily drilied. "is ‘unsurpacved apeeg, Mounting t¥pe with. termalne Fito Sofewed' cap tor g189

e> fon of'New Zealand, By applying pro:It can be very easily engraved, In its many excellent wood fin- fuses, rae : 5 ‘This silk is oiled, and is sold in per varnish, the risk is reduced to aeither in white or gold letters, ishes it can be for panel F120 7 lengths 3 inches wide, § mils, thick. ‘minimum,
‘There are many other bakelite pat TOM and though expensive, te ———_— NG ee Se ae,torn Panels on the market, vue For NOUId never require renewing. Sun, pyax, FUBE MOEDERS. ackoveds| ane (0 T16h Bus net. S161 Olled site, tim. wide; per'ya, 9 AMREREAD,

matesin, the acknowledged, leader, ior tarble, eettecton tgrmien”|UA? ght EK face WieGadeeeele ateta Dox dvannra wdtontor uenceSten ey atie BUM Government: Wie ta wradually: ectau aya bytheJkenvier sumnnt tree Uuie easea One HB Hote Yin.) mweuzamme rare Gin -wiae), erg insulating! varnish oe) he NighitheaSHeleAaaiaeta28aon oogases in “soft drinks, fduite unaffected
Particulars are available on ap-

mp. fuses included,most expensive,
Any size panel up to 60 by 30

Not only ‘ean this. be supplied. in
he ordinary black, but atso In white,Which is far more suitable in many

Amberlac is a golden varnish, whichfor the amateur has the advantageEMPIRE CLOTH. nu

of drying in alr. Wurther, it doesindige ean epoliea’® ta "eaute ulation ao Nee ROHR oo tapeae m&ormicn is truly a wonderfar aw cen oe 4° When ie has “been sed. Dries te
a eee 4

is. 36in., wide.
5

jac! ut four hours.
tba iicit Fouplea “is. tar stronger ———— Tiss “s/innoin, thick sa: yd. 3. 6 Ks 10 oT Been oe een gg‘ : PUNCHING roRmica, HE wawom, tek eye Ee i7¢ 4BLACK OR WALNUT, ForralGh cab alsolb supplies: ia. 1$ cennuzac
ietiiaie HAL ees ie gradeaultable foe unching, “in two mrca.

: f 2 TA winding celluloid coils, the nestBeee spa Gt te and ayaates UN Aleaea sofaSOUL MAPS. Acnnown ana amen acuzare,—iUial"aig TON UME atrMoitt
} Gad slues of Formica for switenes

; . tama’ nie Being the Uniy rude, These eeluloa. solvents are car. Gallae.,“Mnig "maken the’ its
Bee aiiacees vperatuy, and Cor, naite Hg) Sine fuse netder 3 ane sie yang dented vige, cick 'we use them ‘arutarly Sahere "securely, tothe ‘eelulole
t lates ¢ megenerally, be supplied at GRID LEAKS, ¥122 Dual fuse holder = 4 0 or ‘cut smaller. if desired, by. the at our factory, Our prices will prove without actually leaving the
t Be he Bn i ;

be FUSES. purchase: very attractive. porered) wats calintotg Seem aa
‘or small name plates, engraving F128 Fuses for F121, 4, 4, 1

MIU fx Bin. 'per inch tnick 6 ¥ J189 Amyl acetate er pint 5 0 les. Keep well corked. :

i ean ‘be done to order (See under RESISTORS.) 2Vor 8 amps; state si s ‘tine S18 8 “F190 Acetone Der pint 4 0 J145 Por bottle - .. .. 1 6
| : , :

i!
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a GOOD INSULATION—LIFE OF ELECTRIC APPARATUS.

INSULATORS.

Pyrex glass Insulators coat a Mt-
tle more, but they are less affected
by moisture and dirt. Used in our
Pe soca) Basin
TU5 Py Vagky a
Titi Ordinary giass 7) 11/10
ABRIAL—SHELL AND EGG.

Made of best porcelain, these are
the ‘most popular insulator on
market, ‘The shell type has a longer
fesistance path than the egg type,
und so 1s actually better In use.
Sold in three sizes.

105-125-104
da,

3105 Smanl ee °
Ti25 Medium 44,30 0
Jiot Large bd BO 0

J101 Small ege Bd. 1 9 20 0
Yi28 Medium, 443 0-30 0
Ji06 Large|,6d, 5 0 BO OO

BOBBIN & BUTTON INSULATORS.
‘Small lain Insulators, used

tor telephone wires, distance ‘pieces,

LRAD-IN TUBES.
‘When Atting an aerial, it 1s best

to bring the down lead to a lead-in
tube, put through a hole in the wall.
‘This ‘makes the neatest™ job, and
‘enables ordinary insulated wire to be
connected from the lead-in tube (0
the serial terminal. ‘In some casos
another lead-in tube is used for the
earth connection,

‘Only good ebonite is used for the
lead-in tubes, and the nuts are plated.

Tia2-124 113-109-112

w322 >
3123 9in: 10Wa34 120 3

AIH, TUBE, WING NUTS.Ts Gin, 1 0

3109 dim. (usual wlxe) 1 a
6

PLEXISLE LEAD-INS.
Very useful for temporary aerials,

or where holes cannot be
the "wall,
or door.

‘bored. in
hey fit over a window

v1,JA Stlinsulate
J536 Muster,—rubbes

PORCHLAIN IZAD-IN.
6 x din. porcelain

avis either for aerial or ear

each).covered 10

STAWD-OFF INSULATORS.

JACKS.
mly best quality jacks are listed,well Bickel mated: with good serew

thronds and, best springs, accurately
adjusted, C.C, stands for closed cir-
cuit; for’ open cireults .G. forflament control; S$ for single; and
D for double, :

3501 8.0.6.1 spring .. 4. 2
$502 8.6.6, 2 springs 3
3503 DGG, 4 springs | ‘

comp TIP JA
Cord tip jacks enable the ‘phone

tips to be directly connected to the
set, without using an ordinary plug.

cesta)4821 CordtpJacks, perpair10TWIN Jacks.Bakelite mouldings, with two-cordip dacks permanently. xed In placeMarked PAIR “PHONI
e

NWIRLD"—state which,

LEARN MORSE CODE. 38

KEYS (Telegraph).
e Ajax is a light, cheap

which Is very satisfactory for
Goue practice, “Tt is Tully adjustable,
and the bearing spindle ts long, fit-
ted with pointed bearings,

‘The buzzer is the well-known Ajax,

key,

Bit,
Bidl Key and burzet wurde 0

KG Key ont: aNntat 0.40

K140-K142,
ELMO Heavybrass transmitting 24Kid Heavy, Brown, aeroplane142 Bight brass :

S190 Heavy brass soundersS191 Light brass) sounder

"KNOBS.
Highly polished Bakelite,

brand, Black (B.) or walnut (W..
KK

LOUD SPEAKERS.
‘Three common types are met with

to-day, all being so famillar as to
require Itele deseription,

‘Phe DYNAMIC or MOVING COLL
SPBAKER is undoubtedly the most
popular, even though it is usually
the most expensive for hon

new. INDUCTOR
AKER comes next

is only little less

‘Thus
more convenient.

CONE SPBAKDRS have beon con:
tinually Improved, ‘and. to-day the

Kes as listed here are really
amd “quite suitable “for

bexellent,
mediuin

ORN still
because,they enable the

more. stations
they:

theBRS
areRADIbest for smaller

being more sensitive,
receiver to. bring In
at better volume, Bor speech,
usually exeel all other speakers,

noting that for best
horn. speakers are Ine

Tt is true that special
employed both for

and unit, but IL goes to, show
C horn sneakers still possess in-

herent advantages.
CHOICE OF SPEAKERS.

For small Radios, up to, say, four
‘a horn speaker is probably

rather larger, sets, a cone
speaker or inductor dynamic.

For “largest, sets, expecially all
eteatrie, nic

J general indoor
nusie, dynamic,

‘with speech,indoor
indoor worl

nusic, largestinvolving speech and
exponential horns.

‘or outdoor music, speech, address
systems, large straight. exponential

Wi26-127 K120-130 128-125 horns
K121 Arrov 10 Sesae 3585 Twin jacks 16 Sratray264-af205 ESOESREFSE128 Arrow, Tins Wis.) 19 Qpogpa SPEARERS.

WALL JACKS.
|

© RES Arrow iting W. <7 10 ands speaker ts very, well mown
e291 in Engl oursDiam: “Belgit. Hole ‘oa ae Wall jacks can fedinever: Felts leur 28 BEG was taken over fr01gare Un A SAS 15. it eas. connected hy thin ‘Deswane 130 Bleuedectisy W.3)1) 10 ig thls, oun

3178 in. 1d co vires to the Radio; ——pe—-K128 Pointer, 2iin., B. 16 but we havein S116) groove is neor top: can then be operated in PY i191 Pointer fin! W. 1 6 reduced thisEtat 2

Ji81 din, ain, 3/16in. (iat-s165, n
bY Plugins Into the, Jack Ki20 Pointer, 2 0 the Orphean ig rather larger t

3ig2 tin, din. 316m an o
a K125 Pointer 20 the 'N. and K. Senior, and is con-

2

eaves, wena, oS — structed largely of Bakolite.
much maina , WwoopzrN KNOBS. L212 Orphean speaker (horn) 68 0

eMetency is los up eae f To match those used on present aae 20 WEE
MATER wate sacms. - day console sets ply oddM265 to tuch 1. i]t 40 jose have a beautiful brown bakinpageCA

aaa gs

ann Uh8 .Lahiters tecesplionuliy Eeptateeelite over" and are Nfted ‘witha best Ngampies, shop’ soiled “oF trade-ins
ENGULATED HOOKS. grade plated jack, Two serews are THREADED. ‘Thus at time of gong to Dress, weca. aa. ‘upplied, requiring only very small > The following knobs will Mt 8/32 jaye available an N. and K. Junior3127 Lin. 3a 20 holes to’be bored in the wall, “american serewed rods, and so are i aia a Haby Hrown at Ibs, ADS.
1H Bin. 3a 2g 0 very userul for regeneration and Senior’ at tos, Claritone at 40s,

5 2hin,
i ° her controls. Brown Sovereign at 75s., and vario3186 ain 3 0 er Saas  eeFot leading wires around walls, or 5187 4in. 64 0 PIE youwant @ cheap speaker, writeslong any woodwork, 166 7 $d. 8 6 0 for our Uist, We will guarantee that

Si Speakers are in good order whenSto Set of 2 3d. 2 687
S$

GynULarED sTarzes, aeaa Ordinary atapled cut faaJRON (PERFORATED), the, imaulation of HORN SPEAKER UNITS.
Ryser Yen SeE zs

(See under Bxponential Horns.)
Perforated iron, in varlons pat- Wail, but with, these Baie eer eethe wire is protectedpeewee» da te 100 Tain, diameter; each. gd. PHEMIPS. SPEAKERS.

SHG Bins She 4a. 2 523 Single closed cireult 40 eatac eimai Ee Bar eby Crane. aSUT Gia 228/57 4d 2 8 3524 Single clreuit Fy neat raise i pet eer. TASER eS curraey 8) B.A, thread; each .) 6d. 1828 Sevenette 00

N. AND K. HORN
SPEAKERS.

°' ‘These are recommended tor smaller
sets, as they. give maximumresults for long distance,

‘They are made in three sizes, but
all dually reliable, and. differ

ainly in the type of horn used, Tt
indeed a phenomenon for an N.

and K. speaker to burn ont —we.
give a guarantee for twelve months
with euch speaker, regardless of
si a price,
_The tone and volume of N, and

K, speakers is exceptionally good,

N. AND XK. JUNIOR.
An all metal speaker, of medium

gige.|Pxtraordin ‘alue at thelow price quote:USI N, and Te Junlor 36 0

N. AND K, SENIOR,
A compact speaker with a large

horn, Very solidly constructed, and,besides adding miles to the rangeof your set, has very fine tone. A
speaker that has always! proved ver
popular,
L210 N. and K, Senio aa
MN. AND K, SPECIAL.

‘The SPECIAL Is the same size asthe SENIOR, the
same reproducing unit, but the tone
arm is made of papier. ‘Thus, with-
Out” sacrifice ‘of tonal qualities, aMuch header speaker: ty produced, *

aie SPHCIAL offers really’ amas.
le, and” ein. be” thorouhtrecommended, actually “it gives.re

Suite rarely’ excelled by “speakers
tiwlee tts pries,
1263 N. and K, Special .. 2 2 0

N. AND K. (HORN).oRthe N, K, unit scarcely
reuulves' devetistion aay aesscitythe same as used in thelr famous
speakers. It is a precision instru-
mont, carefully ‘made to. secure, thebest tone, and great ‘ability.Filly “guaranteed “for one vent.
L209 N. and K, unit is 0

aft



ee WE SUPPLY ON EASY TERMS.

CONE SPEAKERS.
‘WELI-MAYDE “SUPERB.”

‘This speaker is locally assembled
with a full knowledge of what our
New Zealand customers require
Unit and chassis are the very best
obtainable, while the cabinet work is

of the finest, ‘Top 1s flat, not curved.
Beautiful as a speaker may be,

however, itis by its reproductive
qualities that it must be Judged.

‘The superiority of the Well-Mayde
ig so marked that we welcome any.
comparison with any other speaker

in its own priceclass,
‘The Well-Mayde brings out the

bass notes that other speakers (ex-
cluding dynamics) usually suppress,
but without the unpleasant exaggera-
tion which causes the higher notes
to be lost. In fact, it reproduces
with a delightful balance over a wide
scale Tange.

Guaranteed, of

1286 W-M Superb .. +. 6 0 0

WHET-MAYDE “WERATONS.
ed_ speaker, 1 cabinet

situato te Superb, bag fkted With
a popular priced full-alzed unt
rake "W-M Veratone speaker 317 6

RADIOLA CONE.
‘These Radiolas were gold here un~

til recently at about £9, and our
Stocks are all brand new and guar-
anteed "in perfect. condition. You
can figure out the for your’
car You will find the Atadiola one
Of the very best reproducers of good
music you haye ever heard—if yours
does not come up more than fully to,

Your ‘expectations, return it to us,
nd we will refund every penny you

have paid us for it,
1293 Radiola cone . 410 0

ORPHEAN CONE.
A British speaker, complete in

cabinet
L825 Orphean eabinet speaker 218 0

“PLAQUE” SPEAKERS.
By mounting the speaker move-

ment on a plaque, the tonal results
fire geareely Impaired, and a hand-
some speaker can be supplied at
very low cost.

‘The plaque supplied with these
speakers is of Imported heavy wal-
nut plywood, of pleasing design and
beautifully tinished.

IL is offered with a choice of threeeach of whi
is listed re; Unless gther=
Wise ordered, Lott is supplied
‘L813 With Little Beauty 40 0
LM14 With Ormond unit. 2: 48 0

sis With Bine Spot 66K unit 70 0

speaker movements,

BFa

CONE SPEAKER
UNITS.

By using one of these units, you
can build a very efficient speaker at
home, or If you wish, Incorporate it
in. your con

BLUE SPOT UNITS.
‘These famous units are in future

being made in England, There
little need to comment on’
efficiency — everyone already
quainted with them, We might add
only that they are practically trouble

BLUE SPOT UNIT 6sR.
The latest Blue Spot unit, of largesize, and made to operate a cone

about 14 inch diameter, as sold with
the 66R chassis. werful
unit, covering veryfullythewholees66R can, of course, be used with
any smaller sized Blue Spot chassis,

‘ole cabinet,

BLUE SPOT UNIT 66x.
‘A smaller, but probably more pop-

ular unit. ‘Phis is the old favourite,
adjustable and suitable for any of

Spot chassis, though usu-the Blue Spot
ally used with either of the smaller
sizes,
L266 Blue Spot unit G61 300

Remember,youbuy a very fine out-ft in the BLUE SPOT,

LITTLE BEAUTY—UNIT AND
CHASSIS.

A small speaker unit and chassis
combined, ready for installing In
cabinet. ‘Although cheap, it Is cap-
able of really good performs the
unit Itself being especially powerful,
L310 Little Beauty Seley
ORMOND CONE UNIT.

A British unit, adjustable, which
can be hought with I's own cone and
chassis, Will make an” excellent
speaker,
L289 Ormond unit only 4. 18 9
£290 Ormond chassis (with

cone: yh 3 °
1291 Ormond unit and chassis 0

BLUE SPOT CHASSIS (10 unit).
‘This consists of a cone ready

, to whieh
the Blue Spot can be sc
minute or two.Avery fine speaker
is the result, which can be used as
it Is, mounted In a special cabinet,
or in the Radio console cabinet,

#7 Laan a. es eo,

‘ 200)raion pnowren€ caarMaana

INDUCTOR DYNAMIC.
HOW IT WORKS.

A double magnet system N, and 8,
is used, with poles Pl, Pl and P2, P:

Tron pieces AL A2 are connected by
4 rod, the arrow end of whichis cor

1
129

mh

nected to the speaker diaphragm.
‘The vod is held at both ends by light
springs,

Normally the two iron pieces At,
A2 are both pulled inwards by the

nets, 80 are in a state of equilib
Fim,” Gurtent from the set is tea
round the poles as itrength=

inward. pull at Al,_-and
at A2. ‘The iron piecesef

ening th

weakening
i

permits of unrestricted movem
the armature, without possibility of
touching the magnets, "This makes
blasting a thing of the past,Since permanent magnets are used
there is no need for any extra cur-
rent_a® in the dynamic,

Hven for small dance hall andreaurant use, the Inductor proves
quite saticfactory, e:pecially where
it is impossible to operate dynamics
conveniently.

Inductors have already
very popular In New Z
with the present decrea
prove more so,

proved

|

2

ae

emsdoeaa JENSEN—EVEN SCALE PRODUCTION. os

aerate temeeeet
‘A baffle or suitable cabinet is re-

quired, just as for a dynamic.Suitable ‘cabinets are. priced in. this
Catalogue,
BRIEF SUMMARY OF INDUCTOR

FEATURES.
1, Paithful reproduction, partieu

larly on low notes,
Freedom from blasting,

3. Light weight.
tra current required, since

nets are perman
faker cannot cause any hum

st, sinee the unit itgelt
S no outside apparatus lkebatteries or rectifiers to operate it,

HOMELAND INDUCTOR DYNAMIC
Inductor speaker patents are held

in Amel
facturers are being licensed to make
themin different countries, Hither-
to, in New Zealand, only foreign
inductors have been’ available, but

the HOMELAND is made by the
largest electrical manufacturers in
Hngland, and its quality. 1s reall
outstanding, It is a real pleasure

for ustorecommend thoroughly. a.
British speaker of this nature, sinceiis common knowledge tat practle:ally “ail the “dynamie. speakers tnNow Zeal ate of torelgn Oven.The
ed rather. ‘differently
trom the illustration,

aL 6 HOMBLAND INDUCTOR
L317 HOMELAND: LybuGionSPEAKER, in cabinet 0

avrangte lalusior Wie ter yo5 USA. inductor unit, £617 6

MOVING COIL
SPEAKERS.

MOVING COIL or|DyNastic
SPBAKDRS familiar to
‘everyone ‘da high power
Radio, and it Is almost superfluous
to remark that they give a remark-
able response to ALL the musieal
notes from the lowest to the high-
est,|Partly for this reason “an

because their construetionSrables them to give’ euormous. ver.
ume without blasting, they have
become standard on most good sets.

‘Their main objections are twothey are not quite so sensitive to
weak signals as some other speal
ers (though they are by no mean
insensitive), and they require extr
current for thelr powerful electro-
magnets,

‘The latter objection makes dyna-
mics Impracticable in places where
there is no current supply, or where
accumulators cannot be easily charg~

ed, In such cases, the Inductor dyna-
mie should be used.
CURRENT SUPPLY.

‘The magnet current supply for a
dynamic can be obtained—

From a six volt accumulator.
JENSEN SPEAKERS USE ONLY

“4 AMPS., thus being the lowest con-
sumption speakers yet made. ‘Thus,
Jensens are possible on account of
their economy, where other speakers
would be too cxtravagant on current.

the 32 volt lighting sys-
al speaker Is, of course,

‘rom the direct current mains,
in the rare cases where customers
have direct current in their homes,

mm the A.C. power supply. In
1 to attach aNo. the. six” volt

supplying the
ent, In some cases,

is system, there may be some
but this is‘cured by adding an

of 2000 meds,
Our Jensen A.C. speakers are fi

ted by us with the BRITISH WHST-
i

hum,
electrolytic condenser

ING RECTIFIERS, which
ensures, of course, freedém from
(rouble with (he reétifler

If you already have a six volt
dynamic speaker, a suitable Well-
Mayde Charger'will immediately
turn Forit into an A.C. speaker,

nm use the.5amp. charger, for

‘rom the power pack on an A.C,
set, ‘This is the method used in ali

Tadios, but cannot be used
otherwise unless the sot itself is
specially designed for it,
HOW IT WORKS.

Accurately fitting between the
polesof the field magnet, is a light
coll, of a few turns of wire (or
even one turn), connected, indirectly
through a transformer included with
the speaker, to the speaker termin-
als or jack of the set.

‘This coil moves in sympathy with
the broadcast music or voice, yet
with a very powerful vibration’ cap-
able of produeing great volume, ‘The
coil can move for Jin. or more with-
out touching anything, hence the
moving coil speaker will not blast.
‘This freedom of movement is. the
Secret of the success of the speaker.

‘The coll is in turn attached to a
cone, whose edges are held in place
by rubber or thin leather. It is, of
course, the cone which actually
imparts the vibrations to the air,
and reproduces the music,

‘MOVING COI BAFFLES.
‘The working part is sold without

cabinet when desired, so that the pur-
chaser mayfitit into the cabinet
of his own got, or perhaps, betterstill, If possible, into the wall
the room, This would give the best
results of all

Otherwise the unit may be housed
in a strong box, or on a large piece
Gay, Sit x, Stiat Teast) of thick
ply wood, “Tt is necessary to make
the air path from front -to rear of
the speaker cone at least 2} or % fect

Speakers can, of course, be sui
plied complete in handsome cabinet:

JENSEN NU-CORE
DYNAMIC SPEAKERS.

JENSEN DYNAMICS are now
recognised as the BEST DYNAMIC,
simply because the music you hear
from a Jengen is so perfectly true
to the original. ‘The low notes are
not too, strong as in the usual dyna
mie, Unfortunatel: first

a dynamle afterbeing used to
the ordinary speaker, are carried
awayby the excessive base, only to
findit annoying after a short time.

This is just where the Jensen
excels—it, satisfies you, and KWEPS
YOU SATISFIED,

JENGo i 4 u-VORB,
It Js well known that special alloys

fre more magnetic than others, ‘ThusSTALLOY,—universally
transformer cores, has been specially

the purpose, because a
made from it can’ he rendered

more ‘highly “magnotie than other
‘The special NU-CORE used in the

Jensen speaker, definitely places it
ahead of its competitors. You have
merely to hear its performance, and
compare it with ‘other dynamics, to
prove It to self, Tut further
proof is available-—Jensen six volt
speakers USE ONLY 4 AMPS FOR
THE FIELD COIL, whereas others
use 7 amps, or more. Economy 13
gained, with better actual perform-

But, if further proof is necessary,
BUY JENSEN, ond TRY IT, WE

ewill refund your purchage price if
you are not satisfied.

All Jensen speakers are now fitted
with a push-pull transformer, which
can, however, be used also’ as an
ordinary transformer.

This saves an extra
in_your set,

transformer

AUDITORIUM JENSEN.
res, dance halls, restaurants,

ote, demandspecial dynamics,
this purpose Jensen make alarge AUDITORICM UNIT, with full

size 12 inch cone,
r the

edon A.C. cur

sel ‘unrougi a 280 réotier valve,
Senior, A.C, o< 265 0

Sontor, 2600 olims DG. 22 3 0
Tunior, A.C. 130 0
Tunior, 2500 ohms D.C. 13 10 0

Price includes valv



a PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEMS FOR HIRE.

PUBLIC ADDRESS2000-2500 ohm speakers operate on
220, volts, D.C, and 7500-8000 on 220
volts. D.

CONCERT JENSEN.
‘en inch cone, ‘This 1s the mi

popular speaker, and the one on
which Jensen fame chiefly rests.
L272 6 volt uni 16
1.27% 2500 ohm: $7 6

L274 8000 ohms uni 67 6

Tats Des Concertumiu AG! 5 0

JENSEN MIDGET.

An entirely new departure, con-
sisting of a dynamic, constructed on.

“TALKIE” SPEAKERS.
TALKIES demand the best in

speakers, for music and speech must,
both be’ clear and nat ‘a

power so great as to fill the largest
theatres and cabarets.

For this work, we find the LOR-
IN-WHITH, ABPLIBIURS  excep-

but the best amplifiers
tisfactory with any

s than the best,

Sand UNITS are
nd those.known

fady imported into
have definitely proved their merits,
‘They equal in results the speakers
used in the highest priced TALKIN
installations in New  Zealand—there

ames, And
are within the reach of the

erage purse of talkio propriotors,‘he modern talkie epeaker Is
very, lange exponential horn, ‘with, a
Special dyna attached, ‘The

Pdinary dynamic, while It gives very
onsidered good

woll
al

enough rule, even when used
Sih battles and Horns,

MACY HORNS EXPONENTIAL,
CURT:

* Made in 10 and 6LY,

feet sizes, The 10
Feet “reproducesfrom 50.to.8000
Gyeles, Bell 18.45

45 inches. “Wor

WELL-MAYDE SPEAKERS

SPEAKER CABINETS.

enable one man to address

and in between times

with eone units like the Blue Spot,

L281 Sovereign cabinet
1288 Monarch eabinetAR

Pull details, of comet
dex, “P aSuccessfully used in

AYEAEEE OORDE—@ Frm, 0 2

they are recommended. whi
much ‘transporting is to be done.

SPEAKER CONE
‘WASHERS.

11 coned wash-
to fit speaker

«to their cones,Chuck attachment.
EA ee hae A
SPRAKER FILTERS.

Withont a speaker filter, the pow-
erful, or fairly powerful Radio, even
operating on over 100 volt battery,
puts a muth greater strain on the
Speaker windings, It also distorts:
the’ diaphragm of the speaker, tend
Ing to produce blast

RIHOP

of full Volume
from your set
without Distor-

FOR TONE. e
TONATROL TONE CONTROE.

‘This fitting is attached to your setin a few moments, and then, by turn=
ing a small knob, various tones are
‘obtained. If you wish for more base,
merely turn the knob to suit—if more
treble, it is available,It possesses also tle valuable fea
ture that on some settings, not only
iq moro pleasing tono obtained, but
states are suppressed. 4.
hseful adjunct with an eloctric Radio,
whether old or modern type.
L839 Tonatrol, table type
1340 Tonatrol, panel tyse
SPEAKER COILS.

Send the speaker base only, if it
is burnt out, and ask us to’ quote
for fitting It with new coils, and
making it as good as new again.

LUGS (Solder).
‘Those lugs are nickelled or tinned

to ensure oasy soldering. They are
used by every set bullder,

(See also TERMINALS.)

792
wiz, rer, asa

exactly the samo iihes a5 the Con ‘ effective, but not nearly so robust. tion, Connects in-
Jense! mics, but with a large conce: -cats Tooneaes: seating capacity 800 UPWARDS, ‘UNITS NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE, stantly - Clears up EPO gee | eee

MIDGETS ‘can be supplied either|"The &, feet ‘nize. reproduces. from
1 frie Protects apenas ii holeaetaat 8 8

fm 15 ohms, roslatanee fonvolt Te ig designed for tise In smaller L819 Orthophone .... 1 4 © TA28 No. § hole Ba €
Peotmmuerses or 25 onmsTtis” dest

Sr uae th sar ; NelatHMMEIITTS Repower back ae your halls, dle than. the10 fee.Tn some rier” § hole, $ be
fet Mie former Bymaer eed wich plage, ty : WEEI-MAYDE SPEAKER FILTER. .

Tmakes it available fr US prices for horns only—no 2 as The Well: T248 10ft, with comecior ©.

;fot Far AS oo SARUMaty SCM. ih 9 8 masa 201k, with connector©)4 & Mayds ater can
Tags Midget,¢vot. 310.0 Macy 1tet horn, j. £40 D0 abaeSU a eit Roneeanes be intantlyERae Atlagt 2500 ohms

(2°er 7336 Gort, with connector». 7 6 copnepied Tin,10) Midgets $000 ohins| <3 18) Meaow DyRaMEe UNITS PL ue Ge a a 8 teri yellao1387 Midget, AC
mies, otha granary, dn Tess connector, im dedzcted fosien,“snouiamic speaker units. ‘They are excite eS eI rMAGNAVOX SPEAKERS. With a six volt accumulator or equ SPHAKER CORD CONNECTOR. L252 W-M speaker filter .. £1.10 0 ‘

‘hese speakers are supplied im two Valent, aking 1.6 amps: WelanteSMnuseeeeBUSHca L166.
an 4 ikon andthe ‘new Concert Seae aeee oe Re

Pin Bima “Rapreduces. (66.10,8000 so ckssd cee. but coms EMRE NO. fhe ¢

Se ott speakers take 7. amps neufrs step. down trans nOUNIIMIG, Speakers aro bestcon. Ties & 6

‘The 2000 ohms field is used with tig 261, Shed a ates Captor four-pin valve base plug and  7UBE LUGS. Praznp.
power pack, and 7500 ohms for

‘» L301 Macy dynamic unit £25 0 0 with pins, « UX holder <280 volt: mains.
tins “volt L302 Transformer for Mac

a sTe28 Masnavox-Tiny6yo ' eusey oe Toy hein:116 20) 0. caps Laie ConnectorGeecna. $8 1307 Atuminium form, Bin Soy ee GS aie‘L271 lagnayox concert, regis 61
eat inh rn. 49!

1 LDEX SPEAKER FABRIC.

Peecone Spare diaphragms stocked,
1th Atumintim Horny tn 18 18 CeGste and ae f

121d Magnavox concert Be te eat ; _fbeclally wovenTGR Magnavox Stldget, BALDWIN BaxaNcED ARMA. [i0i Fabrie
horn, ht Gin, 1810 0

|

tn Mhiland, for the front ei vd

ohms, Seesabedl eee Us (ORE), just. loosely enough to. permit freeeeeneGieat vole; combGieds witn a.POWs BORN UNITS. coped ae ints eonentiat to. ebeakerTaam wrwaeace co 208 over nh Gbp IEMA Ntaa® teen, remtae wit, clananrd | mis Mementiat 9 \ebeaker Ties ae
emphasise the LOW atthe expense being particularly suitable for put adaptors can be made for other fo exclude dust, ete, CELOTEX yahtcrieds dea Saeae ecu tou
of the HIGH notos, peel AOEarei ee GOLDIN Wsockea im ovo widths, BAFFEE. geumieas tubing, pretied fatateen ortraenle Gem ferEN,<Good horns: dowiand\ goed unkee, 9) 42 gad 60, inches,a0.any sino) Cs Hotevor Ing, rhe

tubhng. ts suseee Ail “ihe, Foyulrementd, of the. mest Taku Wal to give tho. Dost renules Bteee, var thonaneomiaterial Jaoover aie, in the others, Prices
‘A comparatively short horn, fitting  Szacting.| Screwed Ss fney/ais. the: Woe weed’ yt ouie L824 Goldex fabric. “TO “F'6 323 very tow for auch @ teat well

the Jensen and similar 10-inch dyna- nee ‘ +16 Selves for our own outfits aeee
ean los Plated lug:

Tile speaker unite of the ordinary L241 Balanced untt
50 RS iclesener snoww oiatanaema aumicome 417, se guvnile enetype. For ‘talkies and outdoor aT which can be nee eh the largest : Seow. -nivniieiuel Aigpirenhik’ all

fore Uk i anna L320 Small loop 24. V3
Work ese are strongly advised If ORDINARY HORN UNITS. horns. yith the greatest, success. sabre, mluninium diaphesamn at. 5 945 gq) thn 48 1321 Medium loop 20. 1/3
the ordinary” type disamie speaker "Any ot the power horn unite Laat UNIVERGAL UNIT. 449 8 kinds fs. each, fitting extra Brown 1322 Snail fork 2a 1/2
Is to be used. 32x 29%20 inches. aro, ot course, entirvly suitable for Li0) MACY 2p o 0 types,

8%,

per set, fitting L323 Medium fork 24, 1/3
Ta08 Dynamte horn baifies £8 0 0 small speakers, Tats BALDWIN UNIT 1) Tab 0 DIAFHRAGMS—S00 ‘Telephones Eas Phone tips ad. 1/6

i mite i vl sites sala aia
an



sd ASK ABOUT ANY METER NOT LISTED.
ZUGS—continuea.

PLATED

1202 DAM-L201eee :
‘0

L192 Li Cele)
L193 Fork, Gin,, 3/16 Bue et c0

Lid Loop’ Br gats 0.

L195 Fork, lin, tin, 0m es 0
L196 Loop. BO, 970;
HEAVY COPPER (Plated).
L197 Fork, Yin., iin, Bi aah
L198 Loop. gua1199 Side Loo} Sree cerge O

1200 Fork, 1iin,, 9/161 0 10 0
L201 Loop’ 10 10 0

PINTEEMS—YORKTEEMS,
‘Well nickel plated lugs, with saw

tooth edges, Wasily fitted on braided
wires with ordinary pliers, Loop
makes wire connection certain with-
out soldering.

az, gr.
1202 Pinterms 6 5 6
L208 Forkterms NOPE TS

GALVANISED masts.
HEIGHTS given are approximate,

depending on the lengths of pipes
available.

NOTE.—These masts are supplied
complete, with costly cable for haul-
tng aerial into place, as well as the
usual fittings, such ‘as base, strong
galvanised slays, mast bands, pulley,

te
PRICES for

M160 J0f, high, 2 sets guys 8 5 0
MIG1 40ft. high, 2 sets guys 4 5 0
‘M162 50ft. high, 3 sets guys 6 0 0

single masts, not

MAST BANDS—GALVANISED.
Made with three eyes,

M180 14in, hole .. 1 6
M133 2in, hole Ee)
‘M134 24in. hole *; 26‘M135 3in, hole 30
QUY WIRE—seo under WIR!

MAST oaZ:
Cable for hauling aerial into place

may be rope, but this will probablyrot in @ year or two, and thon it ia
necessary to lower the mast to re-
place It. The galvanised cable listed
here runs’ readily even over a small
pulley, and will last many years,It ts formed of 48 very thin stoelstrands, enabling it to run freely
over the smallest pulley.

Although rather expensive, itsadvantages must be obvious to any-one. Any length can be cut to order,is too Valuable to sell in standard lengths, with resultant waste,W115 Steel’ cable, per 100ft, 13 0

RADIO OR DRAWING PINS.
‘These pins are invaluable for at-

taching flexible or single wire to the
wall for speakers, etc. Inserted im:
mediately with fingers only, yet rigid
fixing. Different colours

R304

MASTS AND FITTINGS
In the past we have offered cheap

Radio masts very reluctantly, simply
because they did not seem substan-tal enough for long use.

‘The HOMELAND masts are made
from much heavier piping, however,
and so we offer them with the great-est confidence. ‘They are complete,
and easily erected.
HOMELAND MASTS.

Complete, ready to erect. Heavy
and durable—no fear of these crash-
ing in a gale after a couple of years,
M152 20ft. .. ., Complete 24 0
MI53 g0ft, | ‘Complete 30 0
Mib4 Saft. |) i. Complete 37 6

Prices for one mast only.

MAST CLEATS,
M164 Cleats

galvanised 6a

. Bach 24; doz 1 9

PULLEYS.

O
M102 Pulleys, galvanised 10

STRAINERS—SOOKETS (Galv.).
STRAINERS are used to adjustthe tension on guy wires, one being

required for each wire. The {lus-tration shows the usual galvanisedstrainer, but we can also supply aero-plane strainers, machined from solid
bar steel, Although not galvanised,

hey make very strong strainers,father tor Radige wokOCERIN cre
plane building.C=)‘M100 Strainer, galvanised ..

M201 Strainer, small galv. <:
‘MI31 Aero Zin, ext, Lsewt. |!

‘M182 Acro, Sin, ext., A5ewt.

SOCKETS (Galvanised).
‘Phese are screwed to the outer

wall, and hold a wood rod to which
the ‘down lead can be attached to
Keep it clear of the eaves, spout-
Ing,
M104 For Yin. rod. 7. BO
‘M63 Fer lin. rod 1.1. 2 6

STAND-OFF INSULATORS.
See under INSULATORS,

wage 20 inch... 8

M265 30 inch <2 <t

METERS (Electrical).
Por accurate measurements, moy-

Ing coil or other high-priced meters
are essential, For many purpos
however, where exactness is of no
great consequence, moving tron met-
ére will serve adrairab!

We have In our LABORATORY,
an extremely fine selection of accur-
Ate meters, including a MICROAM.
METER, which measures millionth
of an amp, We are ready to quote
for testing and calibrating your in-
struments, Cost will depend on the
aceuracy which Is desired
MOVING COIL METERS (D.C.

only).
Where accuracy in electrical mea-

surements is desired, or where yolt-
meters with a small current con-
sumption are
COIL meters are the usual type,

Such meters must be carefully
made, and until recently it has not
been possible to sell them at attract-
Ive prices.

In CRESCENT MOVING Corl,
METERS, however, @ high degree of
accuracy Is |, toxether with

A ‘fine appearance, while the price 1s
mueh lower than has previously
been possible ina high-class meter,

ys

CRESCENT METERS (M.C.).
‘The bodyfits a 1fin. hole in the

panel, and is nickel“ plated, and
highly polished. "Basy sitting clamps
are included, The pointer has a
Kmite edge for accurate reading. A
precision instrument, comparing very
favourably with the best known
makes, costing far more.

M181 0-5 milliamps Shao ol

M182 0-25 milliamps 80.0
M183 0-50 30 0
MLS4 0-100 20 0
M244 0-200 milliamps 30 0
‘MIS6 0-1.5 amps, 30 0

‘M187 0-6 volt! és B00
M189 0-7/150 “volts “(aoubie

-range)

FERRANTI METERS,

dill ehcgrade, moving, coil instru-
of unchallenged precision.Either tush oF provecting.

M280 15, 50, 150miiliamps
10 ‘amps + eae boMgsi'¥5. tsb volts“. each 2 £0M282 260volts (1000' ohme

wach 218 0128)"mnilliamps ach 3 5 0
M234 Spare fuses foe milll-

ammeters each 1 0

WESTON METERS.
your requirements—we willsupply oF ‘procure.

: c
“Every battery user shavid have’ one.

ae

ez

ia

Ls

SA

el

WE CALIBRATE METERS. a
POCKET METERS.

Useful for checking “B” batteries,
consumption, mains, current, e

M199 0-6/120 volta D.C. °
‘M196 0-150. vol 10 6
M245 0-12/240 volts (double) 12. 0
M259 0-250 volts, A.C. 10
TRIPLEX METER.

A pocket meter, with three very
useful readings, & volts and 160 volts
for batteries, and nps for

metuel consumption of"finding the
batteries, ‘This meter will be found

of the greatest use to dealer and user
alike, especially as it costs so little.
‘M248 ‘Triplex meter, D.C, 16 0

‘THE UNIVERSAL METER.
A combination outfit, in which the

meter liself measures’ 34 Inches in
diameter, has a 60-line mirror scale,
and dead-beat. knife pointe
highly aecurate, and
seale makes the point
diately’ without swinging.tm cures VOLTS, AMPS, and

‘TANCE (in ohms). Diagrams
for each reading are attached tobottom of' meter. Switehes are pro-
vided for each milliamp reading.
For resistance measurements, a two
volt accumulator is uses

SI

Readings are
2 millivolts, 6, 120, 800 volts.
6,60, 600 milliamps, 6 amps.
‘hus a single instrument gives a

wonderfully wide range of readings.
M247 Universal meter... £4.10 0

MOVING IRON METERS.
Wor the majority of ordinary pur-

poses, moving iron meters will prove
perfectly satisfactory,0 accurate as moving coll meters,
but frequently great accuracy of
measurement is by no means essent~

sal.

MARVEL METERS (Moving Iron),
Moving iron meters, overall dia-

meter of flange three inches and of.
body two “inches. “Available In a
largerange.Panel meters, of small sizo, nickel
plated, and very neat,

‘The’ motor car types tead both
charge and discharge.
M252 Volts, 6, 10, 20, 120 .. 12

0-50 milliammeter
without numb

MIDGET METERS.
‘hese tiny meters, only 14 inch

diameter, will be found very useful
for many purposes where fairly
accurate readings are required. In
spite of their small size, they are
sufficiently accurate for most” pur-
poses, very neat indeed, and madeIna large variety of rages.‘The three and four volt’ meters
are very useful for dry battery sets
Using two volt valves,

Ba

23,6, 10 or 30 9

40,18, 20, #0,
0

A.C, METERS.
ALTERNAX METERS.

AC. meters are of the moving
iron ivpe. ‘Those listed below are
suitable either for A.

are air damped. Over 4

inches, the meters being made for
fitting to panels. ‘The lowest read~
ing possible on meters of this kind
is about one-fifth of the highest

vadine,
The 5 volt size is used partiou-

larly for checking Mament voltages
the 260 volt fo

Tine ‘voltage. “-Adap

ors could be fitted to the voltmeters.
for these purposes,
SO Leama‘M25 20, 50 vol 33. 0
M256 tho, B50 volts 360
AC, AMMETERS,
M267 5, 10.amps. .. 88 0

‘They are note.

PANEL DUO-METERS, A.0. or D.C.
‘A plated panel meter, about 23

Inghes diameter.
hese meters will read either D.C.

nd being very cheap, will
ryone to purchase enough

Y usual requirements, Wh
with a plece of flex

be.

used for the
house vol consider
ably as is
simply plugged into a lamp holder,
instead of the lamp.

Do not this experiment with
an ammeter.

MICROPHONES. ©

s re used in broadcast
for. pubile. address

systems,anriouncing recordsaspl nagtamophione shop, advertising in
tallde theatres, for’ deat outfits, ete.

STUDIO MICROPHONE.
‘Two button carbon. granule type

stretehed” duraluminiim  diaphagm,
with gold contact surfaces. Has a.
flat curve from 30 to 10,000 cycles,
and is excellent for broadcast station
work,
M206 Mi studio .. 22 0 0ophone

“MULTIPLE” TYPE.
A very neat “mike,” with separate

carbon buttons, arranged in a small
Dakelite frame, for desk use, Clear
reproduction, great sensitivity.

M217 Multiple Mike 5 5 oO

M218 Transformer for above 2 0 0.



WESTINGHOUSE RECTIFIERS FOR PERMANENCY. ig

POTENTIOMETERS., 322, °t,a"/cbis“iionfare mums=ELECTRIFY YOUR
Eras otitatace $8 cntate  eladiy sent to anyone interested.

pramatiomeners arereally sheostate, "OUR OWN BXPERSS ate ail RADIO.
high resistance, witha terminal at oguipped with SUPREME DIAGI By fitting an “A” ELIMINATOR

nce, with, aUterminal at SauPPms, which accompany, mon en
RGIS, guar alia aall SERVICE JOBS, ‘This accounts 10 Your RADIO, together Wirive the

out itgely Yor the satisfactory repair WLIMINATOR, you will derive the
wits gervice maintained by our firm— Working current from the

a

mis ‘thor Dousiuge with batteries, . In many
every Jou Rade ears cites facie ways the ae will et be super-

£ COMPLETE ANNOUNCING SYSTEMS SUPPLIED.
HAaNDIMIKE. PHONE PLUGS. WANDER PLUGS (Roa or Black).

For public address work, announc-
ing ‘and similar ‘purposes,“Doublebutton, reciprocating typ
im Randle, and’ complete”iwi teipie
cord, plug and jack. pull
type’ of microphone

transformer. A
very fine ‘milk

Rex potentiometers are made of tested. Quite frequently other faults
vakagesmetengometers are made ot Ea,i ease ae called

palslcey and vare compote. with SRN cu" shayuuny sectisea in
\ time, prevent further damage andfeetse ae ace ence

Haldive tard ieecuretey sep ied eae normally.
pining definite contact with a free=
dom “trom, frayed ‘ends. "Both typesnglish valve sockets,

LAs. Pio.
: in valve voltages might prolong the

clling-Lee, type PLAS, have springy
Ufe of the valves very considerably,eee See ee nes yot this defect would not be noticed WESTINGHOUSE

RECTIFIERS.
29 catalogue we expressedion

that WHSTINGHOUSE
SUPREME DIAGNOMETER,

230 Volt A.C.ee fo opus play a very tse

P143 plugs can be supplied en- be the future. This prediction has,
wasrow, gravel HI, WT Beet eadte Eman amply rulflied,

\AVESTON has always beon con: GaeiD-a,  '@RID
sidered the best plug obtainable, Tt without exthas quick grip and release that SOR enne Viger fee

‘The prineiple is Known, but not
explained. Blectric current passes
far more readily from copper oxide

ui!
5% 200, 400 or 600 ohmsnever fails, and grips so that it is ah . fo pure copper, than vice versa.

oe ‘
nposstbie to'puutine corde ust, “vet ARmOW commmovoRS (a00v. a). - | ENE HMR onme ssf ere ar Mirst tu noticed anaed

ay M208 Handimike £9 0 9 bY. Dressing. the small” projections 173 2000 ohms 1 infoghi intactbu he
fp) Bate andor Beat>Gre core eall cat meats The finest Tittle plug. aid, socket inot ead aeton pee onc

i we have. ever mall, neat, on, chemin’ fhe rectifiers them

| F108 Weston plug |... _3_§ strong, simple, rellable,
emeient. Bor ME Lute asta “outs he eed

i! inane “commections, “Speakers,” tat cE tulcHioct i called oleotronte,mace BUFFALO, teries, ote.
: i inghouse eal, and mo deterioration

i See ae “This small plug is astonishingly The following, werien will be found : not chemfeal. us the units are DYac-

Pe vegeta popular. It is moulded, with plated eminently useful Healy’ everlasting. cae
trae), HAND and barrel. |The tips aro ingtantaneously consist of four parte; aa “SUPREME BY COMPARISON? ‘Weuinmnune setters, Nel aya pena. Inserted or removed. ‘he best valu sherltit wante far less current than reeDarley tut tenon i Oieted sn: pluie

mm (GE, fw Pea es ‘The modern RADIO receiver is phe best tester ever made, ‘Teli. valves, but have a much long rife,

bY able price BEAR oie ics eae 10 rs aa” pings, more. oF less intricat. slonld you everything you could want to ‘They are better tn oOGor reo.
( s ae EPEhar age eT waste of ino and noe who th eration, oEGvehy Age Rgehanne emplfet H. AND HE, and money’ to attempt to locate the component Jn yourset, inetuding the tifying, Wertinghouse, rapidly fe.

DESK TYPE. seith Internal contacts, but otherwise trouble by hit and miss principles. es. Such is its versatility that, valve ace initially.
A full-size plug of really Identical, and a. bakelite cap. ‘The Been tae Ynost shittul expert is sort: fy'“Gdaition to" the ‘more. ovainary Tatier cost mu Cantpaneer good quality, but mediun plugs ean be screwed either into the ously landicapped without a good (ests, it will show unbalanced trans OUR BXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE

type £2.50 price. Cord tips are Shell or cap, so that it is possible RADIO TESTER. formers, ‘unmatched condensers, in WEE WESTINGHOUSE RECTIFT
In place by a serew. to have the projecting plug ‘Ehere are, of conrse, many types correct. neutralising, and even a ERS HAS PROVED CONCLUSTV BEE

M203. Wall iets immune from shock, of Radio testers on the market, from jyadiy soldered joint, which is just THAT THERIR RELIABTGITY ittype #15 0 H, and H, phone
5 those performing one or two tests, jot perfect, TRULY MARVELLOUS. ‘We hardly

i. Order a sample—you may, return fo those which will, in turn, make 40). ee eeaa Jmow of any other Radio apparatus
M205 Hand if you like—-but you won't. fe tose chte Hight threughont M237 Supreme Diag:

RROW oF enenes, Westinghouse Tel

type 1 12 0 PLUGS. 217 Plug, internal contacts 1 ¢ the set, and volontlessly track down —— aera ability--and as all readers Imow,
Ww:

¢
z

W218 Plie projecting contacts 1 6 each and every fauit. All these are sypRnME SET ANALYSER. ive sold the best Radio apparatus
— Bes W219 Socket, internal contacts 1 6 Gone in a comparatively short time. i SCaingle obtainable since 1920.

cy Caeee f1 19 0 _.See. also VALVE PINS and soc. 22
This contains a single meter, but

- E . in KETS, which are largely used as 22) Soc oe Sr In_ addition, a tester like the |, Be mes a literal “jack of all
small ‘plugs and sockets. tacts, with ends fush with |, |) gURREME DrAGuoMerEn will tei enPhat teuancys resul 0. of shell pe your valves are working exactly nt, master of each of the 2!MnunaeaES\o BANANA. E221 Wocket and plug, can be as they shonld—if the valves are jexts it performs. It performs for

p
¢,,Banana plugs are so called trom arranged any of above ways & 0 Snatched—if the condonsers are pro- {her rest of the ret what the TUBE

These expensive microphones are the resemblance of, thelr contact 222 Pair’ of|plugs (1217. Dory adjusted—and other tests Mot ‘yidocs for the valves.
of the type universally used for springs to bananas. ‘They slide very aig), making very fing Sule

eeectai) wut ctseueceresters: ASS DietAe Son Ce fe
brondoasting ‘studios, and for mak- easily into the sockets, yet perfect cord connectors Bee been adopted by the largest con-

>

ing talkie films, ete. contact’ Is secured at four points at©———————_— Corns in UA. for servicing thelr
Definite price quoted on applica. least. ‘They will be appreciated RADIO Buenas Suoa ele ad e SUPREME TESTER, 230 Volt A.C.

tion, being approximately £6 very much ‘tter other plugs, which Bakelite, W ‘You should make « point of asce: ‘The next hest to the Diagnometer,ernener RES thsacne to Insert or make taining whether YOUR DEALER giving a thorough analysis of ever

NAME PLATES. Bea cane Aten only one Way. fises the SUPREME DIAGNOMETER. type of valve used. Does not, how
Very useful for speaker Tf he does, you should get your ever, test the remainder of the set,

Myc Ewe Math and battery connection, Gerects ‘emoaied. promptly ana ‘oor. Fninily valuable “for matehMS  guMany OF ADVANTAGES,
We can engrave on = ete. xectly. “Ir he does mot use the valves No. liquids, construction bein,

Formica, ‘eetiutohd,
xyloni vour

Q
PIM Radio duplex SUPREME, insist that he gets one— 31299 Supreme tube tester _.. £40 entirely metallis *

Special order. Send for quotations. plug eee or try another dealer. aar—vv———E— a. Hlgn efficiency, so small current
- ——______—_—— REMEMBER, IF YOUR DEALER sypREME TUBE CHECKER. waste,

:

swn FLvG ann sors, eaetscoerret aan Knee ArannTAKE ADVANTAGE e Polarised connector, with metal ee OU MN be charged for ‘This is the cheapest tester of|5, Very robust—-no. delicate parts
dl ceeee ga ene parte/-gompletely Insulated, For Tan we WASTES with IneMelent SUPREME, and is designed mainly to break

OF OH ll canoes worsen verted a power mains. tosting gear, for giving an initial test to now —€ Absolute silence in, operation.
for short ‘wave olla, A ba ‘ives before. selling, and similar 7, Easy to use, as.transformer

J].
piugy can, be, oupputed without

i
10 not propose here to attempt

P1837 Banana coil plug ..
“fd. 2 6 PLAS Twin plug and socket to doseribo ALE thot a, SUPREME TO ARRIVE, (See under MASTS.)

| EASY TERMS Buea ‘Cop, but elit, Bore” kof DIAGNOMETER METERS, workHC Instantly tests aM a tiga mo SealOei them, toa coll mounting strip. a Yor“Breliminatora
i

ey e used on
‘Wo can supply FERS and 1241 Supreme tube checker £12

naryfor“BY
oliminators.aa On all Apparatus. | sHorr“Wavis" col “EEA SrEcran sWinOhES for making

0241 Sur begker eta
(

specially made.for ua (P132) a BoOeeaten ratte SUPERHETERODYNE TESTER PULLEYS.
k "



“ WELL-MAYDE CHARGERS Under Westinghouse License.

_
qustmauouss uses.

=

RECTIFIER CHOKES POWER RESISTORS.
2. Charging “B” accumulators,
3, “A oliminators,
4, “B" eliminators.
5. "C” eliminators,
6. Dynamic speakers,
Several of the above features may

be “combined in one “apparatus, and
‘other uses for the rectifiers are con
Stanuly being devised “Hor instance,
D.C. meters fitted with Westinghouse
rectifiers are now regularly used for

‘The recti-
ing small D.C,

5
facture up-to-date electric Radios,with WESTINGHOUSE RECTIFI-
BRS. Maximum efficiency will be
assured,

‘Seo “a” and “B” oliminators and
chargers.

All rec.
Ag and Ad,

ourruz.
‘Mfrs, Volt. Amps,

‘No. :R248 6 yo fadR249 6 rere ianR59 ARG ria eo200 AL Peo a0
Volts. m/anips,apa bo 1 5 Oo

HTS (120. 120) 1 gui)HT4 180 30 2 8 0
HT1 200 100 410 0
HT2 850 100 9 0 0
HTS 120 29 1 1 0

HTS 175 9 14 0
ELOY 200728 at 89

INPUT VOLTAGES—See index for
‘Transtormers—A® transformer suitsAt rectifier, and so

NOTES.
1, The 6 an rectifiers are

for “A" chargers, "A!

and dynamic speakers. 101

eliminators, allowa third of the voll-
age for loss in the choke.

eliminators.
“B" or com-

eliminators,
is used with a 135 volt

transformer, through a peculiar clr-
cult, the output being 180 yolt:

(8. JET. and HT can be connectedeto 280 volt A.C, mains andsided fot accumulator sharing ande
conditions explained in WESTING-

BOOKLET. Post free, 34.

‘eliminators

Me vad puiare (alton whoa
10 ‘per cent. voltage drop in the
chokes, ‘

AND TRANSFORMERS.
paberg is © WELL MAYDE TRANS.

ORMER and CHOKE for cachWaSTINGHOUSE HUCTIFIER.
‘The well-known WELL - MAYDE

transformers and chol
faetured in Auckland, are

anteed, and are supplied
cases, ‘beautifully crystal en:

y gu
in. metal

melled,

et fre 03fuller parilouinrs, data, irene dia-
grams, etc.

If you wish to discard batteries
electrify your Radio with Westing-
house Metal Rectifiers.

‘Ask our advice.

RESISTORS.
“friction ofResistance is the

electricity.” Usually, therefore, it is
undesirable, since it means wabtageBut just as ig necessary to

MBrake’ vehicle, and therefore. to
absolutelycontrol it, so is resistan

estential to electrical cont

Some resistances are fixed’ others
variable, Resistance is measured in.

ohms, and in Radio the values may
be from less than 1 ohnto10 mil-
lion or more, according to the work:
it is called upon to do. ‘This large
variation accounts ‘for the different
names, Ie, usually a rheostat is a
varlabie, roststor from 6 to 80 ohms,
A grid leakisa fixed resistor from
4t0 10

megohmns (million ohms), and
Bo, ‘this renders complete classification
somewhat difficult, but Information

on this point Is always available on
enquiry.

RESISTORS—DE JUR.
‘These resistors are the result of

much Investigation to. secure uni-
formity, combined with absolute
freedom frem temperature or mois.
ture changes, ‘The core is a special
alloy, in the form of a colloidal film,

Risa 1, 255.4 2 8 4, 6 6,

Rau sa, 130, ‘eo, 75,000 ohms
50, 1000, 1500, 2000,Stoo, sob, 10,000

Setegon eee
R2631, 2, 3 ems. and

25,000, 60,000, 75.000.100,000 26
GRID LEAK CLIPS AND MOUNTS.

The clips are of springy brass,
nickel plated, while the mounts con-
sist of one of two pair of these clips
mounted on small bakelite base.

R216 Single mount
R27 Double mount
RIOT Clips only

POWER RESISTANCES are essen
tial to all Radio sets which derive
gny, current direct, from the, mains,

4 component
Of SBS BEIMINATORS for Acc. mains.Particularly are

jodern Radio apparatus.
ance wite is the highest grade, and
ig wound on @ porcelain refractory
tube, firmly connected to lugs which
cannot work loose.

‘Bach
ensure uracy.

resistance, 1s calibrated to
‘Then after a final

test, the whole resistance is covered
witha vitreous enamel and baked at
a high temperature to harden the

Du JUR—20 WATTS.
R218 500, 750, 1000,1600, 2000,

500, 3000 0}

aig 3500 5000, a0,
220 20,000, 25,000 ohinis
R221 501000’ ohms

DE JUR—40 WATTS

“10,000,

R322 500, 750, 1000, 1500, 2000,
3000 ob500,

Res as0e, 5000, 7300, 10,000,
5,000, 20,000 ohms'..

Rat
26,000 ‘ohms

3 50,000 ohme

‘WARD LHONARD,
‘Ward Leonard have been the most

specialists in
USA, for very many yea
famous of resistor

WARD LEONARD 507-70.
For Raytheon 350 milliamp A, B,

Blouses: (armediata voit
ges of 22, 45, 67, 135 and 180, also

CG negative blas of 40 Direct cur-
stent of the rectifier under load should
be about 220 volts.

tances are 86
2.088 onvone arm, an
50 and 48 on the other
can be supplied sepa
Ba. each,
Rite Bai

5, 5.490,
dl 7, 450, ‘B04,

Wither arm
28rately

2,600,

eh ss eget ges AOE

WARD LEONARD 507-62.
‘or 400 m.a, ABC supply, Volt

ages are, 46,9,
80, Af. and

dlone, Bis. 6a.
other,

Price, itpAbs. -

ia
LET US MAKE IT FOR YOU. 45

WARD LEONARD 507-6, 200 Watts,
For, intermediate voltages of 46,

67, 90, 185 and 400 in a current
ft volts under

mum current 70 milliamps,
Rosistances are 8,000, 7.000 and

5000 on one arm, and 6,000, 2,700,2,300, 2,000, 8000 on the other.” tithe
arm ‘can be purchased separately at
225, 6d, each,
BIZ Bach 4; ws 400

ao eaaae aD eyes er.
are rated 44 watts inDe eair "Obtained in’ a wile. rangeof

values.

Pieces
centeacsesd

RIT 750, 1,500, 2,000, 2,250
500, ‘3,000. aimee O

R178 ‘each .. 7 6
RI79 each |: 90
R180 enon 5. 106IST each s+ 13 6
R182 each; 3, 150
R183 each .. 16 6
RIst each |) 19 6
R185 100,000, each | a1 6

FIXED ADJUSTABLE
RESISTANCES.

It is rather difficult to find a namefor these resistances, ‘They are not
variable in the sense that they have

a knob attached to them for con-tinual changing. Actually, they are
meant to be placed in the set, ad-
justed to sult, and then left Indefine

Can be supplied plain or with
clamp and connector, as shown below,

‘The resistances serve many pur-
poses, the main being the control of
filament current for, valves, rheo-
stats being entirely discarded, ‘The
resistance is installed In the set,
adjusted, and then left as long as the
same vaives'are used,
R226 2, 6, 10, 15, 30, 50 ohms 1 3

R227 100,” 200 ohms
peed

6)

R228 400; 500, G00, 1000, 1566
oluins. 19R229 2000 ohms” 26

ACE RESISTANCES—50 watt.
Wound with special wire on asmooth porcelain tube, about 7 Inch

long and 14 inch diameter, Plated
mounting clips secure the resistance
to baseboard, while there are five
adjustable contact bands,

R2S1 Ace 10,000 ohms
R2EZ Aco 15,000 ohms
R2SE Ace 20,000 ohms

ELL-MAYDE
SISTANCES.

~We found the demand for differ-
ent types of resistances so varied as
to be unsatisfactory, Tt was
impossible to keep an adequate stock
available in all lines, simply because
many of them were wanted to-day,
and then forgotten.

‘The factory therefore investigated
the problem, and after much experi-
menting, have produced a very com-
prehensive range of wire wound re-
sistors, im standard types, all of one
type being wound on the same size
sirip, $0 as to be interchangeable,

‘The strip used is Formica, of a
special grade, ‘The wire is the best
nichrome, Accurate winding mach
Ines ensure peat and elose, but spaced
windings. It is a resistor
That Will do Its work properly,

For “B" eliminators, where a num-
ber of resistances aré used, a spec-
fal mounting frame is supplied, ‘This
comprises two vertical strips of For-
mica, with plated brackets at the
base for secure mounting. At inter-
vals, tinned lugs are held in place
by plated brass screws. ‘The resist-
ances ‘can then be attached to the

al strips with extra nuts, goodContact being certain,

WELL-MAYDE “SOVEREIGN”
Strip is 1 inch wide, the end eye-lets being spaced 44 inches apart,and suitable for 6/35 scrows,

R270 1000, 1500, "2000, 2500,
3000, 3500, 4000.) each 2 6

R271 5060, 6000 ohms ASU 6.

R2i2 7000, 8000 ohms <1 1) 4 0.

WELL-MAYDE “MONARCH”
Strip is } inch wide, end eyelets

sche , 2500,
0, 4400 ohms each 2 03000,

WELI-MAYDE “PRINCE”
Strip is 1 Inch wide, eyelets being

1g inches apart, For grid etc,Raz 750, 1000, 1500, "2000 ohms’ 2.0
WELL-MAYDE RESISTANCE

MOUNT,
pair of mounting brackets, to

take up to.6 Well-Mayde resistances,
Nickelled foot brackets, with Form-

"a strips, ready drilled and counter-
sunk, Screws, nuts and lugs in-
eluded.

‘This mount DE
RESISTANCHS will solve most, If

not all, resistance problems for elim-
inators, ete.

R275 Well-Mayde mounts pair 1 6

and WELL-MAY

RESISTRONS.
Compressed carbon resistors arenow Standard on. practically ‘ail

‘American sets, a number being. usedin each set.
RESISTRONS are actually used

pya large number of manzneturersin U.S.A and you will probably” And
them already in your own set
geltslstors are ‘made, to various
legreesofaccuracy, but’ RESISTRONSare accurate to within 10. per

gent, the limit used ‘by! only” the
west” manufacturers. Each ‘hasIjin. wire leaders, noe

They can be used for various pur=
poses, such as meter resistances, and
if extreme ‘accuracy is required,lower enlace cn be ated dowRESISTRONS have three colourmarkings, indicating different restate
anges, Ber “aa ie aaalowingresistance:ae Ane

400, 150, 200, 250, 300, 400, 5
600, $00, 1000, 1500, 2000, 2500, ti
$pnh, 4000, 6600, 6000, S000,
15,000, 20,000, 26,000, '30,001

500001 60,000, Tahun.
500,000 ohms, and “1

DEALERS RESISTRON KIT,

Gentaing 24 assorted raslstancosont In demand together with feHectares soeeiten Mahful
prompt and accurate resistor replace=

tise ¢ watt er
SILICAREO RESISTORS.

Silicarbo ts @ solid substance made

cannot burn ont in a Raionis used as comparatively” thick’ rotit is not “alive. Fe See,

he sizes given etove
hy adjusting the clips
tapping elipw will give

enable anymade, merely
Intermediate

as many tap-pings fs desired. ‘fhis seatuve saat
ks eapecially usetul for Si" cise

iearbo 1s stocked in variousrenlatances, “Lome. (hed mnBom, 100m, and 250mm, ohms,
Size Ohms PrR305 6x ain, omg, aeHU06 4X 1/Sin, Tomson, 5Mounting end clips included with

gach resistor.
| Tapping clips, either

RADIATOR ELEMENTS,
RIOT 7 x 1/3in. Silicarbo
‘R308 8 x 3/5in. Silicarbe

$Lo 8



ae OUR EXPERT ADVICE FOR THE ASKING.

NICORDO.
‘Very fine nichrome wire, wound

‘on @ special cord-like core, the whole
being less than § inch thick,

Nieordo can be cut to lengths,
covered with spaghetti, and fitted
with two lugs (say, L137 or 1192).
‘his gives an excellent wire wou
resistance, which can be folded or

coiled as desired,

Ohms per ft, milliamps per ft.
RB00 10,000 10 mils, 1/—
RIL 255000 10 mils 2/-
302 50,000 19 mils 3/—
R803 100,000 10 mils, 4/6

PORCELAIN RESISTANCE TUBES.
Vor winding resistances, such as

the ACK, Cross hole at ‘each end
for convenient mounting,—Other
tubes, including, spiral grooved tubes:
also Stocked, ‘Tapping clips, 6d. ea.

R287 din, x
F288 Gin) x
R280 Bin, x
R290 Sin) x

RHEOSTATS.
DE JUR SUPER

A genuinemoulded bake
rheostat,

-4in. outside diam,

50 ohms,
R205

DE JUR
BUFFALO

A’ mouldedbakeliterheostat,completewith bakelite

6,4, 10, 20,
80, 50 ohms.

Cov AE SAD)

CONTINENTAL,
‘A moulded rheostat about 15 ohms,

and ‘suitable for’ the average set.
Complete with knob, on which an
arrow. is moulded.’The cheapest
Theostat on the market,
R258 15 ohms. 10
FROST HUM BALANCER,

‘A 20 ohm potentiometer, to centre
tap filament’ in A.C. Radios, thus
eliminating hum. aa

POWRHEOS—50 watts.
Many uses are found

which are m| larger
‘and will carry very

heavy currents, Controls accumu=
lator charging, motors, ete.

these

Ohms 1 25
Amps. 5
R296 Powrheos

AUTOMATIC FILA-
MENT RESISTORS.

Known as amperites when first
marketed, these resistors automatic.
lly adjust the flament current, en-
abling rheostats to be dispensed with.
LYNCH EQUALIZOR.

pyThe,bost auality, obtainable, made
m specialising in resistors,

equalizor, with
nt, all sizes.moi

R296 Amperites

VARIABLE RESISTORS
Recent improvements in the con-

tinuously variable type of resistor
make It possible for these to be used
in many. places where previously it
was inadvisable to do so, owing to
lack of durability,

EMMCOSTADS.

RzIT No.
No.

0.450, 0-50 ,000 ohms
No. 10 megs

VOLUME CONTROL—TABLE TYPE
Similar to R202, mounted in a

container, and fitted with long cords
and connector, so that the set can
be controlled’ from some distance,
Range 10-500,000 ohms,
R242 Table volume control .. 18 6

ROYALTY (POTENTIOMETER).
‘The resistance is wire wound or

protected by a wire winding which
its peculiar method of fitting,

merely acts as a set of switch studs,
thus protecting the element from.
roar. In appearance, itis exactly
Hke a rheostat, and be used
tither rheostat of potentiometer fash+
fon,

Note—aul SIST-
ANCES axe fitted with THREE TER-
MINALS.

Lowest
cent. of the total,

esistance is about 10 per
About 50 per cent.

‘ein ‘in ‘current milliamps) 18
navigable,

Range Current
‘hing Milamps wa,Oe io0 6es m9 7 6

& i651 8

a 105 76¢ 11 8

B On te
J rio)i as 1 6

B t0i ao 07
Ress ko Tmegs 2 TOS

ROYAL GIANT.
A heavy duty high resistancepotentiometer, Note special contact,

both smooth and non-wearing. For
talkie faders, volume controls, ete.

ohms,
00R291 5,000 13 6

R202 10,000 20 13 6
R293 25,000 12 13 6
R204 50,000 9 13 6
R295 100,000 6 13 6

EMMCO PFOWERSTADS.
R288 No. 1 100 ohms 12 6

" - 1,000 ohms 12 6
No, 3 200-100,000 ohms 12 6.

.SHAKEPROOF WASHERS ARE “SAFE.” a
BOYALTY HEAVY DUTY.

An S-watt varlable resistance simi-lar to the Clarostat. Range from
S000 to 10 mess, “over several turns‘of the knob. “Powerful enough fo:
eliminator control,

RADUorgaes <tr rc eames AO:

CLAROSTATS.
Clarostats are continuously yar}

able resistances made in U.S.A
R169 0-5 megs, 20 watts .. 12 6

1500 ohms, infinity 20 watts 12 6

R229 200-100,000 ohms 40 watts 19 6

FROST, WITH SWITCH.
A 2000 ohm variable resistance,

Atted either with battery or
switeh, It switches the get on and
then acts as a volume control,

R240 With battery
RUT With A.C, switeh 120

SHAKEPROOF LOCK WASHERS.
Shakeproof was hers, with twisted

steel teeth, do not tangle, but. they
firmly grip at a number ‘of poin
‘Try them on the number plate. of
your car~or any place subject to

you will be ton-great vibration—
ished.

U.S.A, serew sizes in. brackets.

INTERNAL Of EXTERNALTEETH, SAME PRICE.
Bolt thickness, por dz. por gr.

1/10 (4/36)| «Bd /-¥ (6/32) 30, 2/-5/82 (8/32) Ge
Baan ts3/16 (10/32). 8a,*B/-a

fe
V380 276

6/16 3a. 2/6
3 2a, 2/9
7/16 ba, 476
a ae OU 6/6
9/16 pat Tan ana fates tule
i sk 18/=aes ayefin, ie He

SCREWS, NUTS,
Without question, our range of

these 18 the largest! tm th ntry.in fact, it is equally beyond dispute
that ‘our range of Rs

largest, but

U.S.A. SCREWS AND NUTS.
For ordinary purposes, U.8.Acrutva aro. reegmmtended becativeTange of Only. four sizes wil covetaictically every requirement, tyRadio. Tn tact, the ‘two blece (0/38and 8/32) Would almost do so.

os
An UA nerew sand nate areranickel placed, and’ the nts arointeed tor fit the screws property‘he nuts are hexagon, double shark.fered, to give neatest appearance‘The Arse number in the USA. sizes

denotes ‘the gauge thickness Of thescrew and che approsimate equlyaicent in imchiosie
plyen atouide the

SEUagua Ga,
Ae

GO tonaes

Hither ROUND HEAD (R/#H) or
COUNTERSUNK (0/8) screws can

be supplied at the same price, Nuts
are extra in every ease,

Zonet. 9/56 (1/2ain) 2/48 (1/t0in)Roardor & ue Ba 2/6hors ba. 5/—

ize (0) mushy fan cata)a, az. gr.48 aa 57 ka 3/-ht fa ys ba 4/—
iin, 80, 4/= ba. 5/6
qin, Td. 6/6 8a. 7/5
Bin, 12a: 11/- aa. 11/~
NUTS 4a, 2/6

8/32 (6/22n) 10/32 (3/16in)
dz. Br. Qn gr.

Ga. 5/6
1a. b/~
8d. T/—

s/s 12d. 10/6ba 18/6 8d) 15/—
5a. 4/6 6d. 5/6

NUTS—CAP, WING, KNURLED.
Brass, plated. nuts ft neatlyover the end of screw.

stocked in U.S.A. sizes, 4/32, uae
82, and cap nuts in 2 and 4

$142 Cap nuts, all sizes 24. 6
8167 Wing nuts, all sizes 24, 1) 9
S170 Knurled, all sizes 24; 1 9

Bd. SCREWS AND wUTs,

drain bab te sea,sa"Phe hexagon nuts ‘are also. brashnickel plated, aeLength. 1 BA.
ds er.

4 ba. B76
i sa aein, au. 87
NUTS a. 5/6

2 BA,
: faa)rriin, aa, 78
Nuts fa. 3/-

5 Ba.
1 saa 3d.
iin, iNUTS sa. 4/6

SCREWED ROD (Brass),

LUSSSICNSSCISRecency
U.S.A, ie 6/a2, ys2, Porte

Round head or countegeSmalier gauge numbers ave. thinenet Usual else mentioned’ test.
Length Gauges as.aesotaoa aetarsuaBao

These washers are BRAS’ cleanly

is Giese (ourside sisionsareS145 Hn .101in ae

SPRING WASHERS,
Spring washers consisting of aGpuple of tums of ‘flat “phospaorbronze strip. Nickel plated, Twosizes, 5/82, and 2/16in.

s180 een gr.ad Be
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WELL-MAYDE SHIELDS—NEAT ‘AND EFFICIENT.

SHIELDS.
Most modern Radio sets are

spleldea by enclosing all or part. of
ieaaminium, boxes,

Fe cehtta mont effective. when they
Theseie of thick aluminium, but,
Revertheloss, the Tighter sheds are

ery effective. Indeed.
veevegial sizes cam always be made to
onde but are more costly.

VALVE SHIELDS.
‘Ham mar lund valve

shields are spun from a
singlealuminium,
coned at
well

piece of heavy
specially,

the top, and
ventilated,

inside

grommet in

ates the

s shield, 5x 23 +.
2 8

smn—wmeaan 4 VATE

5221 W-M4 valve shield

ACE SHIELD.
A. rigid shield,

designed for easy
assembly and ef-
ficient working.

SEThe heavy type nment
stock not dulte new. buen frst
class’ condition—if not, by all means
return them. The lighter type is new.

$190 Heavy type.
S191 Light type a aes

RADIO POWER SWITCH.
Wor the new A.C, sets, switches

must be entirely different’ from the
Older ‘push pull type. ‘Tumbler
switches could beused, but are much
too clums: mis switeh can be
mounted 01 anel,, has a quick
make and break, and fg very suitable
for A.C, sets,
tric gramophones,
ete, Plate, ongray-
ed “on-off” includ-
ed, Plated or bronze
finish,

S181 One way 2 6
S12 Two way (no plate) 36
RADIO INSULATED SWITCH.

jar movement to S1G1, but
‘Perfect in-

2.Siti with black knob =

$220 With walnut knob

PLATE SWITCHES,
Similar movement to ‘Trosan,, butwith nickelled plates; 15

capacity.

8203.

8203 Nickel plated, triple

TROJAN TWO-WAY SWITCHES.
Key has three positions, the cen-

tral position belng neutral,

2 6
2 946

“.” BATTERY.
‘A simple, efficient and durable

switch, mounted on Formica base,
All brass parts being: nickel plated,

© springs are hard and springy,
making the switch very free, from

‘WELE-MAYDE

N. AND K. PHONES AND SPEAKERS ARE UNBEATABLE 49

oawan swinens swincxas_ranman LBaAll Dewar switches have three Small compact switches especially
TE PHONES.

Positions, and they combine in a + for magne, multi- meters
if

‘Telephones ue many, uses other
YestehtptAetnnln“ pte err ee
Shae otherwise would ‘require ar ~ Ber loneande Tee

y and clumsy  swite Th ‘Those who are, unforsynately, deat
are. very neat, and ‘work extreme
smoothly,

is ty

"The smallest type ean be used for
syitching from: Wadig. to ‘electtic
Eramophone working, aa for operat-
ing tro pick-ups. on ‘a. gramopione
fitfed with ‘two turntables.

S169)
Biss,
S186

24 contacts 15
12 contacts Meo)sa8:

6 contacts pad 29

‘or Rad los,
Radio- gramo-
phones, accum-
ulator chargers,

ngle pole, 3 wi
pole, 2 way
pole, 5 way
oie,’ 10 Way

Double pole, 10 me

sig swince porns8132 SWITCH|STOP

2 Switch arm adj., 1Sin.

1

PS 1

li17

S122.
ea, 10

dz. gr.
6 uo0 oo

can almost, hear quite well through
a pair of ‘phones connected to. the
Radio, We can always arrange in
such Cases, that others in the house

Purther, we can supply appar
which enables deaf persons to take
part in the ordinary conversation in

very
Small for the benefits obtained

Tn times ness, telephones
ean be connected from any room. to
the Radio by a long Many
weary hours are thus made infinitely
more pleasant,

N, AND K, SENIOR.
‘The outward finish of N. and K.

‘phones Is very attractive indeed, the
nickel plating being, absolutely ‘sup-

But not until the smoothly polfated careap is remoyed= does ‘the
fact that the apparatus inside is
made with the precision of a watch
become very evident

Atrlal will convitice youthat the
; has no equal—they are imaclass by themselves, Bxperts are

agreed on this.
‘So confident are we of N. and K.

quality, that not only do we give our
own personal guarantee with every
pair for twelve months, but if you
find they are not as represented, DO
NOT HESITATE TO RETURN
‘THBM—your purchase price will be
refunded In full

S183 Bearing 8/16in, hole
S179 Bearmg 3in, hole ..TROJAN SWITCHES.

4, Small awitehes,
‘for low voltages,
Useful on motor

trouble, Working parts can
spected—a decided advantage.
hole mounting.

Size @ x 6 x bin.
si83 . 9 0

a, 6a.

Bingle each 6a

BELL swiroxns.
‘These can he supplied complete, ormetal parts only ‘for making. your

own, plated. 3
SLIDERS:

Sliders are made to fit ain. Somethingsquare Henting,Bilder’, Gu° Rods can be’ purchased 1!

. ene ae
brass Train brass or ready dried Easily | ftted, every. Rais
and plated, warfeties, ail hay Betore you go ~

Ing good aunt
obeee Saige T229 N. d K. SENIOR . 22 6

omtnets and ca 982 Mareay, Senior 2 8

athe’ eareving niet
7243 Diaphragm, Senior 5

up i Sunlor &

Stor placke moulded, single ea , watehes till the
et. a8.

Sigs Black moulded, double | Siig Well-Mayde. suitgh’ +22 8 time is up, and ——ie era eaeantae
i108

for launches je other low voltage
us

: Ful ee switch is
4 ao awe

§104 Plated, o ta throw: ench ¥ 6 imple —no Ing‘of the panel is ‘“noluded with:

$102 Black, with iredng plunger

SHIDER ROD—PLATED.
Plated and drilled, tin. square, NO’

209 Handle and armfength i. ‘

S127 Rengtt Oa under BRASS. tng“AT aUierlex and
: S200 Handle

2a.eeOraise iierectngs wold Breet eoa ut

SOLDER—RESIN--KOR. 8129 Black moulded, triple. 6 9
pQedee, one Imnmediately—vou will wp Wien Bale

-
pe more than delighted and any umber

 nigiverade solder, toade In Bag. : tacts, for cost of

Tae ere scents’byresponsible SWXECH- : Be aa ee tacts, for
:

Lait beter taaCe Small “pushes, “made tke shove $112 Double pole, double 4g S189 Radio’ Owl 30 0
Y 10 A aiswee

S187 1ib. (approx. 25ft.) switches:
quality: eee S

§ Stor piack 2 0 Aerial switen, with spark gap,
SISE Be oe under ‘Toals.)

7§S205 Nickel plated 20 similar to S111 16 LEADERS IN RADIO Since 1920. ao
*



o TERMINALS AND STRIPS ENGRAVED TO ORDER.

TELEPHONES—Contd.
We have gone to a great deal of

trouble in, golecting ‘cheaper, ‘phones
shone. that

‘After testing, a large number from
various manufacturers, we have
chosen the following, both for their

‘and durability. ‘They will
compare very favourably with the
N. andK.Junior hitherto offered,
but now. unfortunately withdrawn,
by the makers.

TRLAKU MAHOGANY.
A special ‘phone, finished in brown

hakelite and wound to 4000 ohms:
Instead of the usual 2000. “Double
headbands, leather covered, Light in
weight amd very eomfortabl
"P852 Telaku Mahogany 12 6

TELAKU SABLE.
Similar to Telaku mahogany, but

not #0 light. Brass eareap. shells.
Double headband, Very reliable, and
excellent value at the low price
charged,
1353 ‘Telaku sable

JOHNS’ KNOCK-OUT.
‘A really wonderful ‘phone consid.

ering its low price. Single head-
band, light weight, yet very sensit
ive,’ Worth’ far more than many
‘others costing 50 per cent, extra, A
“phone you ean buy with confidence,

‘TS54 Knock-out i 0

PHONE REPAIRS.
We carry a very large stock of

“phone coils of various sizes, but, if
‘we cannot repair your ‘phones. with
these, we can usually rewind the old
bobbins, ‘This is worth while only
with good quality ‘phones, however.

‘PHONE CORDS.
Flexible ‘phone cords can be sup-

plied with pins on all ends, or with
two pins and four lugs, the latter
being usual,
[128 AN pins a0.7129 Four loops, two pins |) 19

TELEPHONE Corts.
comments on
because—they

apply in exactly the same way to
telephones. If your “phones are
burnt out, we are nearly certain to
be able to fit new coils at a low
price. i

TERMINALS—PLATED

rioa-to4 Ties T184

102 Small Sa,
‘T104 Large aa.
108 Wood screw 84.
miss 2a
“186 Small 3a,
T187 Medium 4a)

T119 ‘D188
TU Doubte a,
BINDOTEEMS.

Double purpose terminals, gripping
a wire under the screw top, or
through the hole, ‘he top. screw ts

Bored to take a wander plug al
4a. ato

PLATED.
Brass" plated

names engraved on
termifals, with

red and black
Insets. Two sizes, with all names
ag per special list.

Wa, Da Gr.
7206 Medium 6d. 5 9 66 0
7220 Small 4a 8 0 35 0

PHONE CUSHIONS.
Sponge rubber cushions fit over the
earpieces of your ‘phones, and make
them feel, very pleasant’ and com-
fortable, ‘They also exclude external
noises, making weak signals much
more plain.

p234 Per pair 16
PHONE DIAPHRAGMS.

Stalloy In recognised as the best
diaphragm material, and is used in

all ‘well-known phones and speakers,
All sizes from 11 up to over @ inch
‘T131 Bach 8:

ENGRAVED
TERMINALS.

following list shows the en-
ings obtainable on Belling-Lee
Inals and plated terminals T206-

STOCK LIST TERMINAL NAMES.
ABRIAL PHONES
BARTH TP
A BATT. + BBATT. } DET.
‘A BATT. BBATT. | Rr.
c Barz. BBATT. | Ar.
© Barr, —
CBATT. —PwR.

CarreTs¥pana
BRATT. | PwR.

‘TYPE B—ENGRAVED,
‘These terminals are of substantial

size, and being of finely moulded
hakelite, have @ superb appearance,
‘The engraved top doos not rotate, 50
that once the terminals are fixed,
the readings always line up. inch
diameter, height 1 inch above panel.
Gnd is slotted to grip wire firmly
without soldering, Non-removable
top.

See stock list of names. a,
‘T189 Engraved 9d 8 9
T188 Not engraved |, 94. 8 9

Any name engraved to order

TYPE M—ENGRAVED,

very neat and offective plated
terminal, with non-rotating

name and other features as in Type
B, A good solid terminal that can
be thoroughly recommended for the
best class of set,

Sco stock lst of names.
‘ea, az,

7225 Engraved ..  ., Td. 6 0

henrymaty

A small
movable top. Brass parts nickel
plated. See special list of names.
PEG Ge ee ob he

black terminal,

TRANSFORMERS BUILT TO ORDER.
FAHNESTOCK TERMINALS,

These handy terminals are made

a better
than most

enn also be connected
and disconnected In-
stantly.

T108 Smal.T109 Medium’
‘THO Large

T1138 Double, 21/16in 3 6 36 oO

Ti12 Double, 14 inch 3 0 33 0

RAJAR,
Very strong spring snap termin-

als. Brass, plated. Make a reliable
connector for heavy current.ahdaz.
‘T1909 Complete no. eoT191 Cord termimal 9 8 9
T196 Stud,withscrey 6 5 9

SoNenteeaBrass connectors, plated,nickelwith two knurled head scr
iig61 is enclosed in. Brinold. block,

which completely insulates it

az,
é
0250 CONNE

ea.
TORS Sd. 2aeTERMINAL STRIPS.

Formica strips, fitted with small
plated terminals, engraved, ‘The
MMustration is nol accurate,

Ey)
56 With 9. termini

Extra terminals, 8d,

TERMINAL STRIPS.
‘Terminal strips are made of For-

mica, about one inch wide, any length
up to three feet, Any special size
can be made to order,

FORMICA STRIP, about
~ "lin. wide; per inch 14.

TRANSFORMERS.
WELL-MAYDE RADIO FREQU-

ENCY TRANSFORMERS.
The modern A.C, Radio requires

for its success, accurately matched
densers, and Radio frequency
‘usformers for coupling the Radlo
ves together.

Unless alls tions of the con-
denser are matched, and also all the
RP, transformers, the selectivity
and’ range, two of ‘the vital features
of Radio, will be very poor indeed,

WELL-MAYDE ILF, transformers
are designed only for use with 224
type sereened grid valves. Fach is
completely shielded in a copper can,
copper being the most efficient metal
for the purpose. After the trans-formers ae matched in our laborat-
ory, the topsof the cans are solde
to prevent tampering.

We list these with
ised shiclded chokes
inside for convente

ecessary polar-
(C587), fitted

ice, though they
‘well outside,

transformers are of the
eat type, designed for equal

r the whole broad
be found only

could be used equally
Those

rethighest. qualityThey! can, of course, be
ced "ONLY IN’ COMPL

less chokes °
with chokes 0

Set of 4, less chokes 0THO Set of 4 with chokes 6

‘These transformers are
any multiple 00085 to. 0
densers—our factory uselund or De Jur (see index),

TRANSFORMER
REPAIRS.

Although we now have an expens-ive winding machine, capable of re-winding transformers, we find by ox-perience that it takes far too long.
fo set the machine for a single coll.
Consequently, it is cheaper to pur-chase a new ‘transformer than to re-wind the old one, unless. there” aresome special circumstances.

nade for
a7 co!

Hammar-

GUARANTEE.—In asking for x
placements, it is essential to give

the date of purchase, otherwise the
claim will be entirely ignored.

ACME TRANSFORMERS,
‘We can still supply these trans-formers, whieh have proved 60 popusrin the past,

BSE ee es a)
7208 New A2 coil, fitted

TERMINAL MOUNT.

‘Terminals,
Huot Inelud i

Bakolice ter-
minal mount 1

TINFOIL.
Packets containing about 60 sheets,

‘TH5 Packet 6

AUDIO FREQUENCY
‘TRANSFORMERS.

On the choice of audio transform-
ors depends to® very, large extenttthe tone of a Usual
formercan be Judged by,
for a good transformerChal Tamgynt of igen core: snd. cope
ber wire in it, But weight alone
does not a transformer, for
the experience and skill of the manu-
facture are all important,

‘Transformers stocked by us have
been selected for their durability,
as well, of course, as for their un-
distorted tone qualities, AN are
guaranteed, and, though modern
manufacturing methods have largely

overcome “transformer troubles, wepromptly replace or repair any
Tormer coming within. the scope of
this guar

Even the cheapest
listed-—the “BEN"—has proved won-

dertully popular, Although low. in
price, its tone is really remarkable,
Wwhilé the windings seem to last In:
definitely.

We will willingly any
other transformer. ni bat
cannot always extend the snme guar-
aniee as we fo with those shown

procure
listed,

BE, Mi-ELUX TRANSFORMERS.
(gold hundreds of 8.4.0,

fo} ‘and say without hestation that they have given unequal=
hey not only equal In

© expensive transform
@o_not have to repla
dred owing to defect

durabilliy is simply
Zou may pay more, butyou cannot got better, Core is the

how special alloy.
Guaranteed 12 months

Ratio, 3:1

n270 £119



2f WELL-MAYDE BRAND IS YOUR GUARANTEE.
BEE.

‘A really wonderful transformer,
considering its low price. Fully
shlolded, ratio 5:1 or 8:1.the need for a durabl
cheap condenser, “we had thie made
to our special order,

At the price, one could hardly ex-
pect a guarantee, but out of hundreds
sold, less than 1'per cent. have given
trouble, go we are only too happy. to
give ui], Six, months! guarantee
with every. “BEE” we sell

Try a "BER" againstsome of the
expensive transformers, and you will
realise that tone has not been sacri-
ficed for durability, In many eases,its tone and volume surpass that oftransformers costing twice as much.

Usual ratio 6 3:1,

T3375: ati
STAL TRANSFORMER.

So great has been the success of
the Bee transformer that we have
now procured supplies of an exact
similar transformer, but much larger
in size. If you want a really goodtransformer atareasonable. price,try one of these. Guaranteed 1 year,
P43 Stal transformer. 140
NICKIRON.

Transformers with cores of nickel-
iron (Nickiron) alloy are much
smaller because of the spectal vir-
tues of the all

‘The STAL NICKIRONtransformer
is the cheapest of its kind offered
to-day, Its small size, high quality:
and ‘low price “make it expectally
valuable eplacement  trans-
Tormer in Ihmited space:

‘T342 Nickivon transformer..18 6

PILOT PUSH PULE.
‘W807 Giant input, No. 408 .. 33 0
‘T308 Giant output, No. 409 |. 83 0

TRANSFORMER WIRE.
Soft iron wire is used for the coresof induction colls, small transform=

ers, ete
W112 26, 28 or 30g.; per Ib. 2-8

POWER
TRANSFORMERS.

‘Transformers can be used on alternating current only.
nected to the mains, and elther a
higher or lower voltage obtained,

There are
well made

nor must
‘Unfortunately,

cannot bo used for battery charging,
though they are used in conjunction
with a rectifier in most chargers.

We believe that our facilities sire
unique as far as New Zealand
coneerned for the manufacture of
transformers, have we
installed expensive winding mach-
ines, which wind the wire perfectly
evenly,

b

place pieces of paper
layers, but we fit the

into a’ very neat metal
ate the whole with

proper transformer wax where con-
ditions make this advisable,

The eases can talline enam-
elled, or ducoed, special plant being
Instatled for both processes,

We claim that ‘our transformers
fare better’ wound, more carefully

‘aud better finished than any
ticle. Further, they cost

ule, than similar imported
and are guaranteed,

nsformer pro-

and

articles,
Let us solve your t

blems—we mow we can satisty you

QUOTATIONS.
In asking for a quotation for a

transformer, we must have the fol-
lowing detalis:—

1. Mains or input or primary volt-
Age, and oycles (nearly, everywners

jew Zealand this is 230 volts 50eyolee).
2. VOLTAGE and AMPERAGE of

BACH secondary winding.
3. Where tapings, if wanted, are

erases:‘The purpose for which it is re-aulsedtor tustancs, it Tor aiminator, the kind of amplifier,
valves in 'each stage, etc. ‘This on:
ables us to check your figures to a
@reat extent, but is not ossential,
provided you KNOW EXACTLY
WHAT YoU WanT.

WH CANNOT QUOTE WITHOUT
An TRAST ALL: Higy INFORMA
MON in 1 and 2 above

rranti transformers are a well-
known English production, famed forhigh quality, even though price 1s
rather more than usual. rom the
large Ferranth range, the following
have been selected, ‘but any other
Rerranti product will be suppliedwhen ordered
294 Audio AP. 5 . 2007295 Audio AI. 4 tara 16

7296 Audio AF, 3 | 112 6

297 Push pull A.W. 118 0
7298 Push pull A.B. 4c. 17 6

7299 Push pull ADE. fe. 265 0
7300 Push pull output, GP,

ae. 1/1 115 0

‘Ta0l Push, pull output, oR. 115 0

WELL-MAYDE TRANS-
FORMERS.

Manufactured in Auckland under
ervirion, and with the most

achines, which not
only wind the wireevenly, but count
each turn, and insert a layer of
paper between the layers of wire,hk sion winding ensures the
greatest durability in the windings,
especially when only the highest
grade of wire Is used,

STALLOY is used for the, cores,
because losses are lower, and heat-

ing eonsequontiy, much. lees, Attar
completion, careful tests are made
which reveal the ¢lightest defect,
which might exist,

Sealing is done with best imported
transformer compound.

Metal cases are finished with best
DUCO, or crystalline ‘and. in
neatness and finish are actually sup-erior to imported transformers,

BE TO ORDER, tho following
Xepresenting a few only of the manykinds alrendy manufactured.
WESTINGHOUSE RECTIFIERS.
ive transformers listed below arespecially designed for WESTING-

HOUSH RECTIFIERS of correspond-
ing aumbers.

WELL-MAYDE TRANSFORMER A3.
Delivers about i4 volts 1 amp.which with the A8 rectifier produce:
volts I amp D.C. Lower D.C, volt-

ages are obtained by a resistance In
the D.C, leads. Witted with bayonet
adaptor, and sft. twin flex,
'T280 W-M transformer A3 110 0

WELL-MAYDE TRANSFORMER A4.
Details , but output 2 amps.81g W-M transformer Ad £2. 0.0

W-M TRANSFORMER ¥.T.1,
volts, 100 milllamps output,

Used with the HT.1 rectifie
unfiltered output of 200
milliamps, whieh
for a “poywertulchargin| accumulators up to 180
Sole Gould aloo be-used for ctheoliminators
'T290 W-M transformer HT 1 18 0

‘W-M TRANSFORMER H.7.1,
Output 135 volts, 50 millamps, anc

suitable for either HTS or 174 “B
eliminator rectifier
t397 W-M transformer HT4 110 0

W-M TRANSFORMER “ABC:
Gives combined outputs as for Ag

and HT4 transformers above,
T828 W-M transformer ABC 2 -§

@

—

SPECIAL TRANSFORMERS MADE TO ORDER.
Wat TRANSE s—continued,  W-M wRA: ‘vxcas0.
290/110 or 110/230 vorrs, Por powerful eliminator using 280 DsChange 230 volta AG. to 110, or reetiier valve, Correctly “designed
vise Versa. Tenble standard Amon: 1) Rive CRBGTEPHR oncan 111 a adios and other appar- Rape Ore yore neSHH, 1H0 volt Radios ay

peer nebrporating alter “enoke as” wel
you are in doubiasto the size

of transformer used, it is always
_safe to use one that is more power-ful, but our advice is always avail-
able, on receipt. of full particularsof the purpose for which the trans-former is required,

To compensate Tor variations of
line voltage, etc., these transformers
are made wiih a tapped secondary,
giving 120, 110 and 100. voles under
full load, with 280 volt mains,

‘To obtain approximate output in
amps., divide atts by 110,

All these transformers are entirelyenclosed in Ducoed metal cases,sealed where necessary, with besttransformer compound,

tes312 250 watts ||

sapen aabao eccce

Larger sizes on application.

REGEIVER TRANSFORMERS.
Best quality material and manu-facture, capable of continuous cool

operation. Supplied in metal case,with two pin input plug and engraved
terminals, or less case and terminals,but mounted on steel feet, Primary

230 volts (other voltages if required).
Outputs accurate burnt outvalver.
RECEPTOR

{| Volts Amps Valves,
2, 280,
35 2 245
2, 7 224 or 227

00 volts, 100 milliamps.
incase £215 0

nocase30 0

W-M LOPTWITE TRANSFORMER.
Suitable for Loftin White ampli-

flors using one 224 and one 245 valve,
OR with A.C. receiver and L-W amp:
Iifier combined, four 224 and one 245

‘Volt es Valver
2

280
428 or 27

450 volis, 50 miliiamps:
‘T3417 W-M Loftwite, in case £3 5 0

Sag ONESn? sane LAS
Wu LOPFWITD_ TALKIE.

An oversize transformer, sui
for largest amplifiors und. cepecially
for Loftin White 15 watt output,
with ‘two 250 valves in last stage
Suitable, for powerful talkie, equip:ent. Note two ‘alt
flament windings.

Volts Amps alves
iM 2.5 ry
7 12 1 250
1S 125 1 250
25 7 4224 or 227

750-600-0-600-750 volts, 150 ma.
‘T2349 Loftwite talkie, incase £6 0 0

350 Loftwite talkie, nocase 5 9 0

‘TRANSFORMER FOR MECCANO.
High grade transformer, suitable

for driving the Meccano motor. Much
cheaper than the imported article,
but of the very highest quality.
"7222 ‘Transformer for Meccano 27. 6i

Filament winding included,

351W-M Uwansformen UX:

TRANSMITTING
TRANSFORMERS.
We can make any type of

mitting t

as many Windings for high tension
output, filament currents,
may be desired, Tach is guaranteed
for twelve months when used for
the purpose. for which it was
designed,

JEFFERSON TOY
TRANSFORMERS.

Jefferson transformers are made
for home experimental purposes, and
for ringing bells, driving toy trains
or other small imotors, lamps, ete.
‘They are quite as safe as electric
irons, radiators, et

very boy with “A.C.
his home will want one

current
of the:

ate voltages are
obtainable

Watts
T197 50
T198 75
Ti99 100
200 150

Range Tap every Price
54-108 1 voltrier)

WIZARD BELL TRANSFORMERS.
Bell transformers should always

be used where A.C. current is avail-
able, as the former will operate bells
far better than batteries can, ‘Trans-
formers are always “on the job" and
need no attention whatever.

‘The Jefferson Wizard transformer
ill operate any

ordinary.
Tt can ‘also be use
for numbers of ¢

ments, for light
lamps, running

small models, Com-
pletely shielded,

AC.

ser vour =RAwarORian,
more substantial transformertnan dhe Wine Ratea at he gate18 volts, with taps at 6 and 12 volts,

‘Very useful for chargers,
302 Tri-volt transformer .. 12 6

RRCORD,
The RECORD BELL TRANS-

FORMER is fully enclosed, and gives
8 volts 1 amp. Tt is tapped co thateither 3 or 5 volts can be obtained,thus giving greater flexibility of use,
TET2 For 230 volts A.C. 86

‘TRANSFORMERS.
A small transformer made espec:

lighting ‘the small electric
Pn PrnvrisktisD sekulbs used by “the ‘medical ‘profes.

Replai
pensive batterie:

Very convenient,
‘308 Medico transformers .. 32. 6

uneertain and e:

HEAVIDUTI TRANSFORMER,Gives 4, 8 or 12 volts, 2 ‘amps.Much larger than the-ordinary. belltransformer, Will be found to havea variety of uses.
‘TST Heaviduti transformer

STALLOY.
Stalloy, the highest grade of trans«former steel, Is used alike for best

quality Jobs| from. the “smallest tothe very largest, weighing many.
fons, and used in the large power

Its permeability’ is 60,000. lines psquare inch (working). Electri¢allosses, and thereforo Its heating, arean absolute minimum, Our. stalloyis Insulated, "80 no” varnishing eytreatment Is mocessary, beforeusing.
ey

‘Thickness
but bi

h

«
°

a3 in 5
5 Stailoy $

Speck guelations tox statioy instripe or shots, any oun
STALLOY PRICES (per gross picIntermediate size same price ‘asyert larger: Larger siges supplied.in, de er ae1 3/10 3/—
1b a/3 3/62 3/8 4/—

24 4 476
3 476 Bf34 Bf B/E
4 br b/—
4a 5/9 676

5 8/2 T/—
6 - 8/~

Minimum value supplied, 2/6.

CUTTING AND PUNCHINStalloy ig very diMeulttorcut_ andpunch properly, even with ‘specialtools. Tt is always better to buy. itcut ready for use. Otherwise if cutbadly with ordinary tinsnips theDleces will not pack olosely, will
Feauire “more wire, amd will hum

Holes can be Punched in, one ondof each pieos boing 24. dozonpieces, Is, Minimumcharge 2s,

TRANSFORMER DATA,
‘The following tables are based onthe use of Stalloy cores. If ordin=

ary iron or other material is used,the tables will not apply.Where enamelled wire is used, theJayers should be separated by a'thinlayer of paper or sik,
Where DCC, wire ia tised, eachlayer during “winding. should. befreely doped with AMBERLAC VAR.NIBH, "Tile will dey daft but the

process will he ‘assisted by. placingthe finished ceil ‘in a warm ‘oven
not too ho}



ae ALL AMATEUR REQUIREMENTS CATERED FOR. .

TRANSFORMER DATA.To ascertain the number of turns
on any transformer winding, either
primary or secondary, merely mul-
tiply the turns per volt CT.P.V.) of
the core chosen, by voltage desired,

As primaries in New Zealand will
almost Invariably be for 230 volts,
the primary winding will be the
turns per volt multiplied by 230,
‘Thus for a Watt transformer
the primary turns will be #20. The

ins for any ‘secondary voltage areObtained in oxactiy: the ane fe
core sizes given in inches

are for ordinary step down trans-formers, Step up transformers may
require a rather larger core,

The prices quoted are fo
eut accurately to size, re
assembling.

‘Any other sizes ean be supplied
to order,

cores,
dy for

‘TRANSFORMER STAMPINGS.
See data below.

+ per 100 12 0
‘i per 100 15 0
39 per set 2 0

Lper set 1 6

TAP Cases forNo
'T318 Gases for No.

CHOKE STAMPINGS.

1319 No. 23, per 100... 6 0.

1320 No. 477, per 1007; |) 20 0

STAMPINGS—DaTA,
All sizes im_ inches.

T317. -T319. 1820,
A 81/8. 311/16 25/18 35/16
B 29/16 81/4 13/4 2.15/16es /851/3, 9/16 15/168/8 1/2 9/16 1

7B 8/8 11/6 oePB 9/16 13/16
Thick 1/50 1/50 1/50 1/76

TUBES.
See also EBONITE, EXELON,

CARDBOARD (Six Inch Lengths).
Spiral wound cardboard tubes, ao-curately made, and perfectly ‘round,

+ advantages ‘and

List_ No. raa2 323. r32¢ 335WATTS 0-25, 26-50. 50-00 100-150Core section, tn, Meh text ead ee
Pleces, each ‘size 160 192 192 206
Size (large) Bx Shxg0dx 4ax1Size (small) Wixt Uxt  ixt 24x1
Turns per volt 9 5.5 4

ry wire, SWG Alb 32 ih 28 lb, 241th, 22
core only 5/- 9/- 13/6

ary coil, only 1/6 by 15/- 13/—
ease, only’ 1/8. 9/— 32/— 15/—

1, Wire used may be D,C.C. enamelled, .S
Price of core includes requisite number of stalloy pieces, accur-ately cut, sizes being glxen above in inches. Holes are mot punched,

clamps being intended. "Those will be quoted when wanted,
imary coil,forattaching toPri

ready wound,
former compound is ‘nally melted

A. styles, 4 pin (UX), 5 pin
UX)

Are Dy tar che most. commonCore iaaed tbases,
tised practically onlyDin,

english sets.

“BATTERY
VALVES.

SPECIAL ADVICE is nece
hose battery Radio, users

charger and "BY elim-
accumulator, But to

eto send accumulators
be gharged and who also

buy dry “B" batteries, regu
‘and indeed
Iinportant.

sary to
who have
inator,. oF

milking shed, 301A valves are a good
Ghoice they are cheap, very long
Iived, very. efficient, and. very econom=
jeal on "B” batteries, Some low corsumption valves Gow only in "A!

battery, be Jt noted) use so much
more "B" hattery that they actually
cost far more to run.

‘Where “accumulators
eaarged readily, we strongly

you (o read about the 230 valv

THE 201A VALVE.
AMERICAN BATTERYRADIOS are’ still very. common’ in

cally all of

cannot be
advise

New Zealand and_practica
designed for 201A valves,

we recommend these valves always
for replacements, unless there are
very special reasons.

‘The 201A valve uses more
battery. current thavalves to-day, but
Uses mueh Ieextra cost 01 is

ly MORE than offset by the sav-
B.”” Low consumption valves
dvertised are almost aways

Y,
the 201A valve is very

uniform in quality, and is far more
durable, according {o our long expe:
ence, than any other valve.

Do not replace your 201A valve
except with another 201A,
201A 6 volt .25 amp... 90
SCREENED GRID VALVES.

creened grid battery valves have
disadvantages, "Atpresent, for battery sets, we ‘a

the ordinary valves as being, in gen-
eral, better for New Zealand condi-tions,

and ‘taped ready to pl
Metal cases are smoothly finished and ducced,

230 volts (or any other) is quoted,
‘When used, trans.

THE 230 VALVE.
Until recently, 199 valvewas the best for dry batter

The new 250 valve, however
supersedes It.

‘The 280 valve hax three very det
ite advantages,

ostira
1. Tt takes only 2 volts

“AY supply,
Two No.6 Columb!

supply a Tour valve
valves for

20 amp. ace
andthe ATR CELL about 1500 hours.

2. ‘The valve itself is wonderfully
efficient and sensitive, and gives results comparable to six volt valves,

3. Hitherto, battery valves
have. been. and short lived,
‘he230is very robust, and will last.much longer.

country users who have dif-
with "A" fos, we predict that the 280 valve, together with

the Cohimbia ATR CLL will prove
the most valuable development tor
many years. Together, ‘they will
make Radio far more reliable and
popular, especially when used with
the WELL-MAYDE Hammarlund-

which suit the valvesRoberts. sets.

re used withvalyes
two Columbia No. 6 batteries, a
meter should be fitted ty the set,
and the valves run at two volts,
Where the ATK CELL is used, no.
meter and no rheostat even is neces
sary,

281 is a power valve which can
be used with the 280, while 292. Is
a. screened grid. valve of similar
characteristics

IX2R02 volt .06 amp. °
UN2HL 2 volt 15 amp, 982 2 volt 106 amp,

POWER VALVE!

Amplé volume with pure tone can
be obtained only by the use of powervalves ring high “B" and "C"
voltages, and a speaker capable of
handling the increased output.

A power valve installed in| your
present set instead of an ordinary

Yaive MAY NOT Give MORE VOL”
UME—it will probably give much
loss. But it WILL give much better

tteries being altered to suit,

PENTODE.
Pentode valves have three grids,

but they are not generally of mych
advantage in New Zealand.

CURRENT PRICES ALWAYS CHARGED FOR VALVES.

VALVES {ANY TYPE ON THE N.Z. MARKET NOT.
LISTED GLADLY PROCURED. ¥

1gEPeaamaocpoe UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES areeae perenne eal Valves sent ont on trial or approval. _Bias Saas Gore t Me"otnot ole eabsequont easton:ect yea WelD.
Guly’ BELIASLE ‘BEANDS, RAND

ALL VALVES SUPPLIED AT STANDARD \ aN | \ 7 E !RULING PRICES AND GUARANTEES. .
A BATTERY B BATTERYTroe aredae Deeo. Det or 8G, Amplifier ye: Kind Volt__Ampa ‘Ghme” vous” APRUMeT 6Ampfn. Impedance PriceUSA. VALVES—U.x. BASH ONLY.x19 DAR Dr 2

:Pe es be Aete ‘anoScat pa’ E30 acto Ras 5Bee ee ae oa $26 6 45 90-167 925, 6 90-180. 0Uxin ie eat te as °Wee ac oe ae ie $Ux222, (8.G.) 1350 15 45 185° ‘851 °
3

FHILIPS VALVES—U.x. OR ENGLISH
A. Ace. a a )= =I 6BARE ae: Sieenapinas caeaeaAba eD

°i Ace. 4 5 30 7

ae eg os $a an re oeDAR Ace. 4. 06 30 10-45, &DAR. Ace. 6. 06 30 20-45, 8DA Ace. 6. io: 30 20-45, éDRC Ace. 6. 06 30 50-150 8Poa fF 4 8 $oe oF 8 tous(8.G.) Ace 4. 06 20 50-150. 25-75, :
OSRAM OR MARCONZ (both are identical) URLDuDi ase ae ee ag eeAP Ace, 2. 15 6 70-150. éAce. 2 a 6 $DAR Ace. 4. 10 6 40-80 qAce. 4 10 6 6

mee ee 4.

. 6 6
ee, 6. 10 10 40-2 $

Big Bae ek a aaa soo iy 6hae ny 200000 3g}RAs ee “anctse foooon 38 8

|
Bier me de ee>

vanras ux amp, exrismPuiu Poon gw re igo. tg §

Ae & M8 ad so200 re iho ik 8Pa teee acu fat te ugPa ite ap S88 Ht une HtPale £4 18 setoo ae cee eePar o> gots a8 ey qian 2 8pan ita fe Boros 30 §Bb
ALWAYS STATE ENGLISH OR U.S.A. BASE, otherwise, whom yooCHOICE OF VALVE 8 DOUBTFUL, ASK OUR ADVICM “NTE Possible, the U.S.A. base is supptied, WINThe following, explains, the second column abbreviations:D,detector:©, resistance Coupled amplifier: SG., nervened "grid Ven. Pentoied steno Rado amplifiers A, audio. amplifier; ]peer, SEenndae vane leot the hag of. fie battery to be used—usually rathor higher igyeta vlaeate mentioned the’ new Aix Gell ea, WANE RlgheE

ieS



USUAL GUARANTEES ON ALL VALVES.

A.C. VALVES.
Not much need be said here about

.C, valves, chiefly because BLEC-
PRIC RADIOS are designed for one
particular type of valve, chosen by
‘the manufacturers, and it is neces-
sary to replace always with the same

type of valve,

eeee VALVES.

x280)
My22tpM224
MY2211027"

OSRAM.
BATTERY VALVES (See Table).

First figure gives valve voltage.
DIH210 18/6 HL210 13/6 P6z 20/—
DHA10 13/6 LALO
DBHE1O 13/6 TLLG10
PG25A 20/- PTR
praas 25/—

A.C, AND RECTIFIERS.
35/-

62
yout W242
¥227 F209A

PXA 28/6

MS4 32/6
MLA 31/6
ws 30/—
GUL 50/7

85
MHA 3

MHL 27/6 U9 25/—

MULLARD.'
BATTERY VALVES (Sce Table).
PMIA 13/6 vatipa te / MEDX 1/6
PMSA 13/6 PM26415/— PM5B 13/6
PM266 13/— PM24A 30/—

A.C, VALVES,
ACK 20/= 354V 90/—
Wav 27/6 S4V 40/~
PM21 37/6 DU2 27/6

PHILIPS.
ti Philips valve names, the lettersaniiie Mamont current <Ais08 oF

Teepe Bis clcamp-<G te [26 oF
Sand. ‘the nest tigureistho An
front Voltage, "and “the, last” two
Hares the anioiteation factor, |aoa 18/- ieB/- haus 13/8

o/6 ive
Boye Adas 26/2

Bb is/=
28)
13/4

7S Beng 3/6 Geus 16/=

PHILIPS A.0. VALVES.
Giaa 40/- C642 20/- AOL 28/6
Hoke 30/— Blog $5/— kes $0/—
Ried at/e tela Bb/—|Tesi 247tig are as a0.|pans 20/8
Bg 40/2 Beas 34/6

30/—
40/—

asav
S4VA.
DULO 11/8

RECTIFIERS.
For eleotric sets, oliminators and

power packs, F denotes fuel wave,

Pr half-wave
Mis.Type. Volts Price

1 280fF, 00

VALVE HOLDERS.
UX or American yalye holder
standard in New Zealand, over

90 per cent. of se ea

SURE-GRIP U.S.A. AND ENGLISH.
‘These are, used in the majority of

USA. receivers to-day, fitted, of
course, to Uke iain Ghesciogin Which
a din, hole is punched, ‘Two screws
or rivets hold them securely in place,
und a very rigid holder results,

‘The contacts are brass, but the
springs are of steel, specially rust-
proofed. ‘The spring steel ensures
perfect contact always.  Sure-grip
Valve helders do not cause erackiing,

‘The holders cam be engraved with
the number of the valve at. slight
extra cost

Special quantity quotations,
panels with holders alreadyswriveted. In also duoted.

[scene vacenttn
Vi65 4-pin UX holder 1

Vi66 5-pin UY holder mt
VieT Four-pin nglish —..

1

VI68 Five-pin English 1

SURE-GRIP holders, with screws
@istance plocos for wood base-

boards, 64, each extra.
contact troubles.

6
®

6
9

‘No more

DE JUR BUFFALO UX—4 PIN.
All Be Jur holders are bakelite,

with best quali "

~ each
each

° ‘ 3

With ‘Cerminals
9 UX teach

ENGLISH,
In two types, ordinary for bi

mounting, aidUnivetwal for Us
panel mounting.

NOTE—This holder fits four-pin
Bnglish valve

Vi63 Ordinary
Viet Universal 5 in Wng. holder 1

“pin Eng holder 1

ly; ea :

Yyor Enelisn: ‘each
|

lish,flangetype
"VALVE LEGS AND

SOCKETS.
‘These find many uses, especially

for mounting coils, (Banana plugs —
see under Plugs—are usually better
for this purpose). Legs and sockets
are of best brass, weil plated

V106 Valve legs 2d. 1

ADVANCE WIRE.
ies and shunt resisters

‘tors, ele. Resistance scarcely
changes with different temperatures.

24g., 7400 ohms per 1000ft., weigh-
ing .121b. Por 0z., 4/

Other sizes stocked or procured tp
order,

NEW LINES CONSTANTLY ARRIVING. Be

INSTRUMENT WIRES.
DOUBLE COTTON.
SWG. Yas. Turns

_ por Ib. pein arb, tb,
Moc it 18aywR TA

AERIAL WIRE.

rials,in but willupplied. wien ctdered
theoretically very

be

7/22 enamelled
wire ually
employed for aer-
{ais where dualityis" desired,Gare)’ on’ cheaper
installations

W100 16e., 100f¢. colt a)W102 14g. 100tt, coll i$Wi38 148 1o0ft, cnametioa 6 0
Wild 7/34, 100ft, enamelled 8 &

Wize 7/22, 100ft, hare 46
RADIO TWIN FEE,

acerLight 14/36 rea Le lex)

and” black twin Batt
flex, suitable for
many Radio” pur-
pos

W127 14/36

WIRE TABLES.
Mya ndset EE port OsCetBiden cae PARE my HUES ONES, “StPaaieamity eer Pate‘08081 18 108 aE 8.498on He raeseats u aanad # tHones 2ute, 2 ae0201 24 1380

01594 26 (254
veiana aRe te aeSoe ¢ Ht‘00630 | 34 0665

“bosses, FH bess
003144 40, ‘01st0022 42 0126
oe Mi nae

: a aRESISTANCE POWER CABLES
mereTe pinta awever:8ar Purslielcwireet nee quinoa gee:

Nichrome wire is best for stoves,
irons and all electric heating appli:
ances, as well as for resistances.

‘The resistances alone are taken
at ordinary temperatures, At 292
degrees Centizi the resistance
Increases 10 per cent., at 500 degrees
20 percent, ai 1000 degrees
33 per cent, approximately,

‘The eurrént carried 1s ai ordinary
temperatures. 300. degrees the

amps are multiplied. by fat 600
degrees by 3, and at 176 degrees by
6, approximately

“ite is tinned copper wire, with
thick insulated covering, avaliable in
red, blue,

y 5

oring Jseasily removed at the ends,
and it solders very readily. ‘Ten feet
coils. Larger coils also siocked.
wing is a sine

sle-wire, enitamle
fo inost pur

gees, but|we
Row supply also

a thin stranded GLAZITE, whieh is
much in demand for wiring where

es are used, as it bends
B, tt. 9

tof, 16
TINNED.

Well tinned and very soft. To
. Soldersstraighten, streteh slight

ily.very, tart, Loft.
od 8W107 168. e
A

W108 10g;, round <. 94.
Alb,

18e. Lineal20,
ee ores

22g. 124g. 1

ily insulated and braided together.
Various veryattractive colours avall-
able, Best for reading lamps, radios,
‘W130 Parallel flex yd 94, 250ft, 52 6

PARALLEL ASBESTOS FLEX,
For toasters, irons, radiators, ete,

the regulations require the wite to
be asbestos covered as a protection
against, heat.
‘W131 Per yard 1s, 250ft. coil 66 0

TWIN FLEX.
For chargers, radio lamps, ote

4, 1ayds. 100yds.Wiis 23/36 94. 660
INSULATED CABLE.

‘Heavily Insulated, for house wir-
ing, ete. Red or black,

I2ft. 1o0tt. 100yawin iis... 16 6 6 11 6

Witt 7/21 1) 2 0 16 0 45 8

RAYON RADIO WIRE.

ded wire, rubwith
‘Any length,
makes anexcellent wire for

frame aerl
for battery cables
especially, though:
in Radio ‘it finds
a large number

bor insulated,
coloured art, vine

of other uses.
W129 Per yd, 84.; 20yds. per yd. 24.

GUY WIRE (Galvanised).
Galvanised seven-strand wire is

suitable only for guy or stay wire,
as it is too stiff to run over a pulley.
Supplied in 100 feet coils, though 50
feet can be upplted if “desired,

W113 Stranded guy wire, 100 ftWild Plain 14g. wire,” 100:



et ; EASY TERMS ON LARGER TOOLS.

The following tools have been selected not only for their quality, but also for their suitability
for engineers, carpenters, farmers, and especially, amateurs.

Each tool is listed separately since it is always preferable for the amateur to follow the
engineer and to choose each tool in his kit individually.

“ALTONA” BACK-GEARED LATHE, 3in.
‘This remarkable new British lathe ts thoroughly well designed,

built with a sturdy precision that enables it to do with accuracy
Job within its scope,

‘Phe illustration showa the heavy vee bed, carefully machined.
ings, finch hollow mandrel,

The back gear
headstock has adjustable bronze, be:

thrust,
is 6:1, and the mandrel nose screwed 4

‘The tailstock has square barrel thread,
with looking screw. It has a § inch
locked to the bed by a lever clamp.

‘The slide rest has vee slides, adjustable,
'P slots provided on carriage and top slide.

reverse,
taper turning.

‘The screw cutting gear is fitted

and. three speed pulley ‘for round belt.
inch Whitworth,

hole through

with tumbler

and
any

The
ball

ratio
operated by a hand wheel,

its spindle, Tt 1s

and can be swivelled for

the lead
screw being 8 threads per inch, enabling. practically all threads to be
eut with the 10 machined change wheels

‘The lathe ean be casily driven by a 4 h.p.
neluded.

motor,

LATHES.
‘Phe lathe is the king of tools. In

New Zealand amateurs do not yet
seem to reallse how, Infinitely Interesting lathe work is, even with
Seif lathe ‘Suche ts. the “above,

Ability to use & lathe Is necessary
in ali. mechanical and engineering
trades,vith a lathe of this size not only
turning, but drilling and countless
other small jobs can be done both
accurately and quickly.

cuucKS.
aro glven further on Jn tat,

an fit. these toA {LATHE for 185, 6d. each
extra, We have a special mandrel
for this purpose, and so do not re-
quire actually to have the lathe
itself. “X228 chuck fits either head

or tailstock
DIMENSIONS

Length between centres 12in,
Height from gap... ¢. ain.
Helght trom saddle Uy ahim:

Hole through mandrel. in.
Hole through tailstock 1) jim.
Centres, Morse taper No. 1

Change wheels Bie a0)

Price, £12 10s.
Freight extra. Packing tree.

EASY TERMS FROM £2 DEFOSIT.

SCREWCUTTING16 18 20

Price includes faceplate and centres, as illustrated,

‘Threads eee 10Birst stud 4040 40 40
Second stud
Lead screw 40° 45-50-5530 55 45

ue "tutra stud ip used for seltacting teed of 118.8, tho coms being in

LATHE TOOLS.
Agrippa lathe tools, are drop

forged, and we know of none other
so good. Small high speed cutters
are used, and these can be ground
to sult any particular work.

AGRIPPA Buanes ‘TOOLS.

These aro made straight, rightorleft--state ‘which. In. ordering,

xa11
ENGLISH PATTERN suits all lathes,
but especially Hnglish lathes with
high slide vests. One cutter with
each tool.

x12,
X311 ENGLISH PATTERNFe 16
X212 ORDINARY ‘PATTERN16
‘318 Extra-cutters 0. «+

20 20
Any cog that connects directly

20 20 20

35,

TABLE.
22 24 2b
20-20 20

AGRIPPA BORING TOOLS.
also. use high speede teel

cutters, of which one is included.

X314 BORING ‘TOOL
= 315 Extra eutters
AGRIPPA CUTTING OFF TOOLS.

ting through barDesigned for cu

+ 20

‘he cutter is as thin as possible, to
avoid waste

X219 CUT
X817 Wixtra cutters
EXPANSION BITS.

‘Pwo cutters, b to

NG OFF TOOL .
and § to 14.{_——x28 6

27 28 30 32 4860
20 20 20 20 20 20
30 35

3
40 40 50

bo 2 25
50 60 60

SMALL LATHES.
Particulars have just arrived of a

S-inch centre lathe, similar to the
Altona, but without'some of the lat-
tor's refinements, whose price will be
about £10 10s.; screw eutting, Also
of a 24-inch centre lathe, not screw
cutting, at about £4.
LARGER LATHES QUOTED ON

INDENT.

fee ee toolsTig whiehsecurely and ast. for years.
grip

X54 Lathe dog fi 6 0

BALANCES—Spring Pocket.
Brass face, galvanised hook.

255 25lbs.

s EVERY HOME REQUIRES A KIT OF TOOLS.

BRACE, RATCHET.

"A beautifully plated brace, with
solid forged steel jaws, and ball.
bearing head. Suitable for the tool
Kit of any tradesman,

For use where a complete reyolu-
tion Is not possible.
200 Price 9 6

‘BRACE.
‘With adjustable chuck.

inches. Octagon sleeve.
Sweep 9

Cai
xo, ; eo

OALLIPERS—tnsia0,
Bright steel,

X290 G-ineh
CALTIPERS—ontstdc.Bright steel

229 6-inch Price 1 6

CHUCKS.
ORUCKS—CUSHMAN PATTERN.

‘Three Jaw chucks, supplied with
two sets’ of jaws, and key. Self-
centring,

Back plate castings are ineluded,inthe rough, since chucks mustalways be fitted to the lathe. onwhich they are used. We believe
we are the only firm who include
these castings in the price of the

258 3fin_ diar Raver369 4°3/16in, diam: 210 0
‘X260 bain, diam, rSegon0e 0,

261 Gain: diam. 315 0
‘Extra keys In
Back plave castings included.

INDEPENDENT.
‘The jaws, of which there are four,

ean be moved one at a time only.
Jaws are reversible, Back plate
casting included,

X269 4in, diam... 4. 310 0
X270 Gin, diam, {:  ) 410 0

271 gin, diam, 510 0

DRILL CHUCKS—Threo Jaws.
‘These chucks will hold round drills

from jin. down to the smallest size.
‘The gin, parallel shank will ft the
ordinary drill, while the No, 1 Morse
taper shank will fit lathe head stocks,
and some smaller drilling machines.

ain.207 PE calle shank,
X228 No.1Mor
X503 So are shank

62 kin, round. shank,
holds wood bits

cuUCcKS—pEIEL,
‘This chuck will save

chuck

ite cost in
a very short time, where drills have
to be frequently changed. ‘The lock-
ing mechanism runs on ball-bearings,

‘m grip can be obtained
nd pressure aloné—no need to

look for the key at each change,
When the drill is adjusted, the
harder the pressure the tigntcr the

Yet the chucks will readilyThatrew when’ desired

264 0-9/16in. drills 116 0

ConD CHISEL.
High-grade tool steel, correctly
rdened,

X41 6-inch Price 1 0

compasses.
or engineers’. Wing

inche:

6

SPLIT COTTER PINS.
Well known for ail classes of

machinery, Best English quality.
7279 Gross box, assorted.13

MACHINE COUNTERS.
Countersareused for a large num-

ber of purposes; In fact, most mach-
thes. to-day should be! fitted with
them, in order to check production.

‘The following counters have been
selected for a wide rango of require-
ments, and will be found to give
every ‘satisfaction.

‘All counters are somewhat similar
in appearance, the large illustration

he GIANT, while the small

isure, In feet, mat-

iscloth, ribbon, timber,
ote.A counters ean be

onslyset back to 0.
instantane-

HAND COUNTER,
Counts to
1000. Adds

ch

Sze wateh,fokeplated,

‘Xa5¢ Hand counter

POCKET TXPE.
Counts revolutions to 10,000, ‘Two

spindles, with rubber and "metal
points, Instantaneous zero set. In
heat pocket case,

0
with point and

rubber wheel 18 6

PROGRESS.
Shatt extended on both sides,

Counts forwards only, irrespectlv
of direction of spindle. Can be. fit=
ted with wheel. Used up to 1000

evolutions per minute,

X818 5 figure,
XH9 § figure,

less wheel. a5 0

ratchet move!



0 GIVE YOUR BOY A SET OF
REVERSO. tut coms CRESCENT TOOLS.Similar to Progress,

but.ine for we are listing the CRESCENTforwards and backwards.
wite winding machines to speeds of -rQOL.Sall together, thus upsetting
2000 revs. Somewhat the aiphsbetieal onder of
X21 4 figure .. .. +, 42 0 the catalogue, ‘This is becauseseeAMetre
ssSSCRESCENT! make, a very complete

Tange of pliers, cutters, ete, of really
GIANT.neavy duty counter, frst elnsa quality, and the ful rangecot Et  gteayyduty Gountet, stocked will thus appearall together.
fand at’ speeds to $000 revs. por ,,Crescent tools are fire’ grades ms
minute, Justthe counter for factory \z""iuchorised” CRESCENT DEAL-

saaulapomniitlch vd ERS, we are Suva to replace
or refund on any CRESCENT TOOL
that does not give satisfaetion—the

USTOMER to be the JUDGE,

BEARING SCRAPER.
For finishing bearings of cars, ete.

‘gnis' tool Is something better ‘than
the ugual, as it Je designed for easy
grindiny

26 figure

PEDOMETER.
A little instrument, like a 206 Bearing scraper Set 46

i which measures how’ far you walk.
1 You will be astonished ai CHISELS—woop.

tance you actually do walkcaereur aaah Made of steel throughout,
wooden handle to break,  fivaluable
for electricians, farmers, earnenters.eeeXF95 Chisel, wood, Zin. 43wood, Lin. ie 9at Chisel wood, Lin. 5

evenif you do

STAR DRILLS.
Best quality,

concrete,
for stone, brick or

Fast cutting,

mer NT)

{ arin, itn, 23828PedometersO Star drill, din 26Star drill, fin. 1 a0
CouNTERSINE. 07 Star drill, din, | isss ae Star arin dint 1) 1)

4 6

cement eneA heavy saw, adjustable 8 to 12in.
and Stn. depth of cut, ‘being tin
more than usual, One blade ineluded.

Cuts metal, formica, ebonite, ete.
Short round Shank, small enough to
fit hand drill,X05. 20
counTmRsInxs.

Rose head, for metal or hard wood.

HACKSAW BLADES.
‘Tungsten alloy steel,

x224 : Price 8 very durable,
ht Inches, and blades are. sup=

RAMPS—Malleable Tron. 24, or 32 teeth per
Black; swivel screw end. a

ineh!

X08 Tungsten hacksav blades
4a; dz. 3 9

CENTRE PUNCHES.

Job for reat meX240 4 inch
h, 5/16in,

Vo ae

241 6 ine 0
hanle

bo" dentro pun 1

TOOLS.
NAIL, PULLERS—ECLIPSE.

Do not waste your time with in
forlor grate nail puilers—in buat-
ness, time is money. Chi

Rents ‘pullers. simply” cannot work
well over a long period.
NAIL PULLERS—GIANT.

‘A yery robust puller, with box
chisel and strap cutter,

X310 Giant puller. 15 0

NAIL PULLERS—HCLIPSE.
Forged steel Jaws that do not

break or chip.

Xan Belipse puller - 8 6

ACCUMULATOR PLIERS.
For battery service stations and

motorists kits. Bent nose quickly
Shifts the most stubhorn nuts,

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS—OUR BEST ADVERTISEMENT. 61

CARPENTERS’ PINCERS.
‘The old familiar, with tack puller

‘on one handle and screwdriver and
reamer on the other. Very strong.

X¥93 Carpenters’ pincers, Gin.
Z294 Carpenters’ pincers, Sin. 4 3

LONG NOSE PLIERS.
Vor wire bending, confined space

working, ete. Fitted with eutter.

DIAGONAL CUTTING PLIERS.
Strong cutters that last and whose

cutting
nised,

‘convenience is well recog-

X279 Diagonal cutters, din... 8 0

280 Diagonal cutters, bin, <1 9 0

THIN NOSE PLIERS.
‘Thin blade bearingfor adjust-

ment, ete, Slip joint, plat

X282 Thin nose pliers, bin... 3 0

X283 Thin nose pliers, Gin, 3.3
9) As X98, with cutter: 46

CEE TEE CO. PLIERS.
Heavy duty pliers, for

round work,
hard all

X286 Cee Tee Co. pliers, 9m... 1

X287 Cee Tee Co, pliers,
88 Coo Te

MOTOR CAR PLIERS.
Should be in every motor kit.

Ieavy pattern, forged steel, with slip
joint and wire cutter Pl

284 Motor
X285 Motor

pliers,
pliers, in,

UNIVERSAL PLIERS.
Pliers, pipe tongs, side and double

wire cutters, reamer and srawdriver,

END CUTTING NIPPERS.
Powerful lever keen edges,

hammer head. A useful tool for continual use on the farm and In the
me,

X291 brid cutting nippers, Gin, 6 0

STAPLE PULLER.
Wir her, two avire euttetwo hammer he grip and

pincers, cand double ‘staple. puller.
‘The de'luxe fencing tool

Loin, 99ple puller,

SOREWDRIVERS—ENGINEERS.
A. good serewdriver, though a

humble tool, is appreciated by GOOD
ENGINEERS and HANIC

These will stand every test, being
made of best steel

Bin. 1

3in 3

sin 2
5in 2

ngineers, Gin,X44 Ingineers; Sin.

SCREWDRIVER BIT.
Best quality, for real hard work.

‘TINSNIPS.
Specially forged and ground steel

blades which retain thelr keen cut=
ting edge. Powerful leverage, and

iseors handle—why has the latter
not been adopted before?

‘These mips are a wonderful tool
round the house, ‘They will cut

‘anything from. hedges to
In fact, they surpass ordine

quently Where many
or eloth are to

almost
paper.
ary. seissors f

thicknesses of paper
cut,

Bin. cut tin erect3arr bind cut an D5 6eae aesFor cutting, intrleate patterns andcurves. smoothly and without bend-
ing the m

WIRE CUTTING PLIEES.
Wor cutting wires round aseaerial wire, wire netting, ete, CI

but very powerful.

X207

ADJUSTABLE WRENCH.
Forged from special wrench steel,

hardened and tempered

X2H8 Grereent wrench, Gin, to

290 Crescent wrenen,

AUTO WRENCE.
Made Irom the finest forged steel,

to give lasting service, ‘This span-
her Will not ruin your nuts—or your
temper. <a)
X301 Auto wrench, 9in, to ain, 6 0

corp.
A liquid glue of unrivalled tenae-

tex Usedfor sticking’ ana repal
ry ind. of materia, ahready for instant use fi

the aoe
lapsibie tube:

ym the col
Per tube 4d. and ¢a,

currer—
ARCULAR,

Adjustable, cuttingall size holes. from
from Ih to 6

this work, ‘This tool, now much morecostly, is’ very much Improved,
S108, Oe ee Ad ae

GIMLer sBrrs,
Cobra twist; serew poin

tool steel. NgeeSe‘Tough

X220 itn. 6a 291 With handtoSal S/icea Xan Witihandle 6d
Habe Yin ba XA89 Withhanale £4

‘TWIST DRILLS,
Bveryone who uses tools of anydescription should possess a

i
gad a breast drill, Copetierast a dozen” twist driiteAelita will ‘boro tatough food Heat

F metas and macorai, andIs no substitute for" then
not handy when wanted. ne

STRAIGHT SHANK DRILLSarethesame thickness throughout. ‘Th
fit hand or breast drills having thr ae
jaws, and also all engineer's aiichueks. . awire jgauiee drills, have muchsmaller’ diffe: between co
secutive skzes" than "the Engifeh

rhe, A, Keude drills sted beloware ‘of the highest grade maniac.ture, Bue to sati
o nae

4 good quality drill at a cheap ratethe B grade are included.
: :

que Heh’ Sep Dinas, whiteulte’ “expe 2 used where
Gontinuous workat & quick Fate'mgontin duick-rate muse

ENGLISH sIzus,
A grade drills are stockedsizes from 1/32in, to din, by 1/64tngrade and HIGH SPRED arestocked in 1/16in, sizes only,Frige of apy aril Not actually menHoned will be that af the next t

size, ‘Thus a 28/64 avill would cthe ‘same asa gin. drill.
A Grado B Grade igh speed

in att

1/itin, oa. teeee aS/isiny ea 8) ad geitn 10d todas
S/isin. en 12d BdHae ee anescoian Ga @

Yisin, en 244d.1 ciGidoeata ae



a GOOD WORK REQUIRES PROPER TOOLS.

WIRE GAUGE DRILLS.
SIZES. AGRADE BGRADE
1 to $d. bd,
8 to 10 8a.

11 to 15 Ta.
16 to 30 6a, fs

31 to 50 5 8a, 30.
51 to 60 4a. i

BIT STOCK DRIDI

Beare twist arilis, but_have
the square shank that fits in the
ordinary. carpenter's brace (see
Reamer X135). Almost every house-
hold possesses an ordinary brace, in
which these can be used, Stocked
in sizes mentioned only.

SIZES. sizms.
ain. 8d 3/18in. 104

din, 12 byisin, 1 6

Bin. 110 7/16in, 2 3

ain. 210 bin. 40
ain. 68
SETS OF DRILLS WITH BLOCK!

These seta are oxtremely handy,since the required size can b
since, te rege aissing Grills are
immediately noted.

ENGLISH SIZES.
1/16in, to 4in, by 1/64in.

nine drills with block.
X113 A GRAD, with block 2 0 0
XIL1 Drills only, no block 110 ¢

X11? DRILL BLOCKONLY 10 0

WIRE GAUGE SIZES.
In sets of 60 drills, Nos. 1 to 60.

X11] A GRADE, with block 1/17 6
X16 Drills only, no block 1) 7 6

‘Twenty-

X116 DRILLBLOCK ONLY 100
BREAST DEILL.

Double geared; positive quick
change action. Chuck holds round
shank drills from 0-f-inch diameter.
Machine cut gears, protected where
they enmesh.

Belg ate ie
Xi1$ USA, manufacture 1.

1 2 6

HAND DRILL.
Extra gear wheel to ayold friction.

Machine cut gears, ck holds
acid drills up {to dinchdiameter,

FRETSAWS.
Polished steel frame,

Length, 12 inches.
236

FRETSAW BLADES,
5 inches.Round. back,

POCKET KNIVES.
These Knives are mado, in Sheffield,the home of the cutlery trade.

Se ate able ine peiser but never:
theless are really good val

SINGLE BLADE, HEAVY.
‘The ordinary single blade knife so

useftl on the farm, or other places
Where strength is asential,|Imita-
tion stag handle. Blade,
Teas aah eee ee eneae eee

DOUBLE BLADE STAINLESS.
very useful knife especially

fruit. peeling is concerned.
handle, tured, An

excellent knife. Name (up to about
{2 letters) can be engraved for 9d.
extra.

QUALITY TOOLS BEST IN THE END. ted

BADIO PLIERS,
Jaybit0® checkered handle, polished

204 Bi-inch

RADIO PLIERS.
Insulated handle, 3000 volts.

X205 Bi-inch .. .. Price 3 0

Kast de das er 88 MILLINERS’ PLIERS.SSa Fiat Jaws. Wire cutter; with rin

‘Adjustable for blades 8 to 12
nditoteee Moxelleds. Pistol” grip a

handie ‘means more work and less aR
broken biades.

dase) OS aa ea 206 43-inch : Price 2 9

san pice) 9 DOUBLE BLADE, ORDINARY. DIAGONAL CUTTING FLTERS.aeae me ne Pat with one where close cutting is essential,

SACK SAW. K136.. . . .en, 2 8
blades 8 to 12ajustable forAluets black pol-inches long, Nickelled;

ished handle.

x197 .
HRAOK SAW BLADES.

Hardened teeth, oft backs.
x298 Bor 9in., ea, 34.5

BEVELS.
Well seasoned oak, Tested glasses,

visible three sides, Vertical reading

++ Price 6 0

Price 6 €

PIPE WRENCHES.
Footprint pattern,

across Jaws ensure long life,
adjustable,

‘Peeth cut right
Basily

X194 T-inch .. Price 2 0
ROOK igeinoh) vce cee es Ae
Gye deinoh a see ee oO

DOUBLE BLADE RING.
Pach blade fitted with a ring for

easy opening. Metal handle.

ea,Hit AS K1g6, but ‘withoit
ring: ea, 1 8

SINGLE BLADE, STAINLESS.
A small metal handle knife, with

one stainless blade, Fitted with a
ting for attaching to a chain,
138130 Asx8, but“without

©

PLIEES—tInsulated.
Forged of finest tool steel, Non-

black insulated; 6000slip handles;
volts,

202 6-inch Price 8 0

PLIERS.
‘Tool steel. Six t one, Black

checkered handle; pollstied Jaws

X203 6-Inch

207 Bh-inch .. .. Price 3 0

sEtame pee naSEAEED
‘can pliers, of special make,and. very high quality.

‘The parallel jaw pliers are made
with or without cutters and springs.
hey hold nuts with least dai
anda wire can be passed
through the pliers, The cutters are
of best steel, and are very durable,
even when cutting hardest metals,

X24 44 Inch 49
© inch caae can

| spring 70cutter 70aeeter and “spring §utter and spring 9 9
Cyele end cutters - 8 6
Diagonal cutters a8

mar PuwcHEs.
Knurled: cup. point.

x209 < Price 6

onyren ruwcuzs.
Knurled; tool steel,

RHD22 e0 es price 6

REAMER.

‘This tool is always in de-
mand, In Radio, a commenc-
ing ole fin, in ‘diameter canbe bored ina panel and the:
enlarged to any desired size
with ‘reamets, ‘Pwo will coversizes from gin. to lin.
lings of jacks, switchesana
other apparatus rather larger
than usual is easy with one of
these reamers.

‘or general purposes it is
no, less useful, If you pur-chase one, you would never be
without it later. It fits the
ordinary brace.

X135 4 to din, 5 0

X1s6 Ftolm, ..  ., 10 6

RAPID Pr= Ta

Small nickel case.
and close easily.
remains straight
epened, so that verticalmeasurements areSeer inches ions, marked in
Inches and 6)

Xtot Rapid rule nae
SAWS—NEST OF THREE.

18-inch handsaw, 16-inch compass
saw, 12-inch keyhole saw.

Suny eos Price 3 6

SCREWDEIVERS—Blectricians’.
Polished blade, Black uted

hanHiSCREWDRIVERS—Porfect Handle,
binge 1a a solid one-piece drop

ging. No possible chance ofRandiee! eltpoings
_

Length quoted Is
blade length only

X245 Binh
X246 B-inen

SCREWDRIVER BITS,
Polished steel, @ inch.

84 Weel) trata ee 8

SCREWDRIVER.
YANKEN RATCHET patte

Knurled washer for quick operation
on loose ‘serews,
Right or left hand er rigid,
ished steel blade,=DXG ainch .. 4s Pleo303 Gimeno Bes 28

Pol-

StivER S3aEx,
Iver steel is; made in lengths of

13 inches only. Tt in a special steelthat is not only suitable for makingsmall taps, drilis, punches, and simiclar tempered: tools, but a also ‘verysuitable” for driving shafts formotors’ and’ models," Tt is ground

tseuraiely to Size, and pertectiy true,
NCH SIZES." GAUGE SIZiRound, Square, Round:

40-60 2a.
80-40 Ba

mostinefficient,and slow.Freqently,
too, tt nicks

h

strip-
pers change
all fis, ‘and
w

remarkatr.
gripped by
operated
Insulation is
off, TXA\

quick time,
these, and

Hero ts your chanostrippers)B18 BAZ Wi

ADJUSTABLE SPANNE!
3

R.
Forged from tool steel, Mottled,

X188 7) inen

ADJUSTABLE SPANNER,
King Dick patt

X18 ainch 4...



OUR CUSTOMERS BECOME OUR FRIENDS.
ADJUSTABLE SPANNER.

G.T, pattern, Very handy for car
work and many odd jobs,

Bofad 6 amon so sos 5s 8! 8

190 8 inch a 3 0

STILLSON PATTERN WRENCHES.

X192 14 inch

ADJUSTABLE SPANNER.
Wood handle, For heavy work

on the farm.

x91»
SQUARES—Carpenters

‘All metal; polished biades, gradu-
ated in din, both sides; nickelled.Aiea th degree mitre also.

X21 Winch ss 4 6

UARES—Enginoers’.ae tal; forged steel; polished.
T/isthe and sin.

‘216 4 inch sy217 6 inch
RESIN-KOR SOLDER.

British and dest, Htghost grade
and used by Government for teleDhone exchange work, etc,
Lib. (approx. S5ft.) 468ft, length 16
KESTER RESIN CORE SOLDER.
S158 11b. reels (28ft, approx.) 5 6

8159 Tin (Gift. approx.) 16
PEERLESS FLUX,

‘A clean, non-corrosive flux.

S107 Per tin een ias. #

WELL MA¥DE,
‘A new flux, which enables solder-

Ing to be done easily and with cei
tainty, “Although cheaper than oth-
ars, it 1s excelled by none.S174 Per tin... ’

SOLDERING IRONS.

For Radlo work a light solderingfron is almost necessary.
heavier work the latgor irons listed
will be found! entirely satisfactory.

t
3X184 Heavy

JUSTRITE SOLDERING IRONS.
‘The convenience of the electric

fron Isso. thoroughly appreciated,
especially for Radio and smatl re-
pairs, that It is sadly missed in
Places where thereisno current.

‘This iron is filled with petrol,
Hshts! easily, and in, three, minutes

eady for soldering.About an hour on one filing.
able with ordinary or fine screw-
driver point.

‘All “Radio mechanies must have
one of thes

X827 Justrite, ovainary point 21

X328 Justrite, screwdriver pt, 21

xtra points, elther style 3

ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRONS.
See ELECTRIC FITTINGS.

STOCKS AND DIE
For ordinary apparatus we recom

mend the USA. alzes=2/86, 3/48,
W736, 6/33, 8/83, and 10/32 as cover:
ing. the full range: Mkely. Co. be te
Guired. Infact, for Radio uso, 4/36,
738, "and 9/88 "cover: practiealiy at

Hor the above standards we carry
a fall Tange of screws, nats, wing
Huts, cap nuts, knurled’ nuts.” wash:
Gra, locke washers, and alse. threaded
fod, “this. gives your work a won
derful seom

STOCKS.
Made to fit either Inglish or U.S.A.

dies, 12/16In, diameter, this being a
standard for smaller threads,

X149 Engl
X18 USA, pattern 1

DIES (13/16 Rornay.

ade to fl auove stocks, Best
quality only.

BIS0 USA 2/505 9/1847a3: c 40151 English, Phrewartn,
1/16, 1/8, 0/32, 3/16,
1/4;" each, 23152 English BA, d to id 2 8

ENGINEERS’ STOCKS AND DIES.
‘Whitworth thread, with taper and~

plug taps to each size,

Price 12 0X220 b, 3/16, &

x228 8 Bd +. 18 0)

Tars.

X168 U.S.A. 2/56, 3/48, 4/36,
6/82, 8/32, 10/32; each=t8X154 English, "Whitworth,
1/16 to 1/4; each. 1gX155 English, B.A, 0to 1 1 3

TAP WRENCH,.
‘This wrench
saves both

ime and
broken taps.
U.S.A. made,

AML steel,
X212 8 inch

Malt brignt blades.

Bright tool steel, Roughened Jaws.

bles nuts awkwardly situated
to be thoroughly Ughtened with the
greatest case, and without damage.
Save ‘enormous amount of time on
all nuts,
X162 Hexagon, set of 3 60

WRENCHES—SPINTITE, ROUND.

Made to fit round milled nuts,
X163 Round, set of 3 =. 690

, MAKE ELECTRICITY WORK FOR YOU.
ELECTRIC FITTINGS.
ADAPTORS—BAYONET.

Unlversally used to con-

brass fittings moulded
place, making fitting very
engy.

WI3y jikelon ‘adaptor Ba
ADAPTORS—DUOLITE.

lamps or other
apparat y= ‘| uxed trom. the one
holder 13 home wants one’ or

ELL Brass Tae each 4 6

#226 Brass ileach 6 0
#226, double sdaptor, fitted with

hanging cord and a four way special
bakelite cord switch, enabling either
lamp, or both, to be lighted, A veryuseful device,
5 i

APAPTOR—DOUBLE EDISON.
‘This is made of porcelain, fittingonly the Edison screw lamp holders.

BIB] Wachiyy cy ese i 80
‘Triple adaptor, bak-

elite, fitting the’ plug
that’ usually accom=
panies “American ap-Paratus, Enables

+ three connections. tobe used instead of
only gue, Fits 10192

179 Triple adaptor
£190 or BI91 Plug

weaiee
ofit, each 1 0

ADAPTOR and PLUGS—xDISON.
‘The screw adaptor fits American

{alton} tampinolders (alsy our Hass
idaptor), standard plugs thenadaptor Bee
ie ‘GRIPTOR BaKuLITD PLUG,

‘the

best rooms,

W192 190-191 m227
8227 GRIPTOR PLUG yeas
E190 Plug only, bakelite ..

1 0
HI91 Plug only, rubber 19192 Screw part only 6

ADAPTORS—LIGHT and POWER.
Pived with a switeh. enabling the

enabling the Radio, vacuumcleaner,or another liglit tobe left on.

PLASHADAPTOR,
A triple adaptor, for Christmas

tres, signs, etc. ‘The two side out-
lets have a’ fl them, causingheriBoth are made of bakelite, but the ®ethe lights to flash on and off.

Powerlite has the more convenient
switch, as it Is very readily opelby one hand,

215, 112,
Powerlite adaptor“Magnet” adaptor 1), 69

TRIPOINT,
Consists of W190 plug and adap-

tor, a length of twin flex and 9.
beautifully finished bakelite mould-

Ing, fitted with three sockets to sult
a

as in E190.

exposedcay, 8 reading lainp, adlo
and fan tobe operated simultaneously.

‘This is the nattlest thing we have
seen foralong time, and we shall
be surprised if it does not. sell. in
hundreds, owing to its exceptionalconventen

Can be supplied fitted with bayonetadaptor to fit your lamp holder atsame price.
180 TRIPOINT ES, adaptor 8 40 ‘Pripoint bayonet 8027 Plu 43W190 or 15191 Phig 10

ADAPTORS.
‘These adaptors enable bayonetlamps to fit Edison serew and. vieo

versa, Be sure to sta
ordering, in order to

W228 fitted to your bayonet lightoint will “then take Edison
iaptors—see 1190-19:

of course, are regularly fitted tomost American apparatus, M228 a1
a very pressing: need,

228
229,

e281 PLASHADAPTOR 50
LECLANCHE BATTERIES.

‘The universal favourite for ring-
ing bells, working telephones and
other jobs where Intermittent cur-rent is required. Uses salammoniae
solution, 202, to the pint of water,
the jar being filled two-thirds,

8218 Complete 361219 Porous pot omly 1) i) 1 9
B220 Zine rod only ca

ae

B221 Glass Jar only 16Ib 1 6

BELLS AND BUZZERS.
‘These electric bells will be found

quite reliable, ‘They are easily in-
gtalied, requiring only twoor thres

‘tteries tO operate them,and t bell pushy

Where a quieter signal is desired,
buzzers are installed, these being
similar to the bells, but without the
gong:

‘Where alternating current1 ayail-
able, bells maybeoperated from
the mains through a. transformer
costing only a few shillings, This
eliminates all battery troubles, and
guarantees the most efficient working,

TRON BELLS,
Schwarze iron bells

affected by weather changes, Tl

gongs are musical, and the ham-
mers are nearly concealed from view.
Long service assured.

E146 Gong, 2din, ~~... 4 0
ELST Gong) Bin. obo



66 ASK US ABOUT ANYTHING ELECTRICAL.
BELLS—Continned.

EUS ‘ea going, 23in. . v0.
‘woop BELLS.

G.E.C, magnet, wood base, 21in.
oni.

3161 Ordinary quality... 8 0

BUZZERS.
B19 Buzzer

siinilar to
Bue .. 38 9

BELLPUSHES.SayeeA Very neat, bakelite switeh, In
two patterns, ‘The name place ‘pat-
tern 6: ed with an engraved
allp of or dvoring at slight

82 Pakelon pus#233 Bakelon push,
inary ..

1

nameplate 2 6

W150 Bakelon, push, round 16
P169 Wood push PosesCheap but quite effective.

BEASS PUSHE:!
Nickelled or bronzed finish, A

very handsome bell push that carries
dignity with i

Pii0 Brass push, round, coneave 4
6

PLTi Brass push, oblong, 6

‘MOTORORN PUSHES.
Heavy, rugged pushes for motor

and motor eyele horns and. similar
purposes. Very

type
161, Medi

ao eon)isi atontoaep59 Junior
type, with
handle bar
clamp... 4 0

PEAR PUSHES,
Used where the bell wires hangfrom the ceiling, or where the push

must be moved about, as ina sick
Bakelite moulding,

small,
barrel

in
et

State for thin metal plates
or panels to 4in.

Buttons black, white,
‘The complete push

niekelled plate.

1 or green.
includes a

COMPLETE MIDGET PUSHES.

P1632.
Round plate, 1 3/16in, ., 2 0
Square plate, 1 9/16in. 1. 2 0

P16 (16in, 2 3

Pose gs
Double, 1 3/16 x 1

‘Triple, t 3/16 x 24PL

BLOCES,
Polished wood

blocks are used
for mounting
_swilehes, ete,

PUSH MOVEMENTS (less plates)

Pi67.
P160 Midget for chin plates ..PIGL Midget, for thiek panelsMEDIUM type

LAnGH bye'THNSION PUSiT,

voltage up 0
50, but suitable also for

‘dinary bell work 26

cane

PIT
PIGS

connwEcTroRs—PoRcELa!
Brass connectors, held in porcelain

©4123 ‘One way
CHS Two way
€425 Three wa

CONNECTORS.
‘Small two pin connectors, for loud

speaker extensions, etc, Polarised.

cur-ours. .

or charging accumulators on
or from’ milking or other

engines. When speed. drops or
engine stops this automatically

accumulator, Dre
Suitable forswitches off the

venting damage to it.
I cars, ete,

Cutout <5 6 6,

Keep a
you.

10, 15, 20 or
20 amps.—state
which,
E194 Fuse 6d.

ELECTRICITY FOR HEATING. aid

ELECTRIC FANS, B.G-E.—DC or AC.

1209 Beets £33alo Blectric fanonetlating 4 18

ELECTRIC IRONS—200 or 92 volt.
he EAGLE TRON is sold with a

definite guarantee of service, Tt is
a well-finished, nickel plated iron,
complete with best connector, asbes:
tos covered cord, and plug.

‘The heating element—the life of
the fron—Is wound on best mica,

and it will last

E185 Wagle iron

“MAGNET” IRON.
Balanced weight, comfortable grip.

Hlement guaranteed for three
With connecto

oalb:years, ‘and ord,

8207 Magnet tron. ligt -0

IRON ELEMENTS—230 Volts,
Best mica,wound with

highest grade @nichrome wire.
Fits most elec-
tie trons on the
market. A. small extra. charge is
made for fitting to your iron,
W195 41d, size a. 18BIG Glb. size | CsBI9T 32 volt or 110 voit 86

HOT WATER JUGS.
jugs,‘These porcelain

rapid boiling ele
ery successful indeed.

perfectly safe, since the Ids
fitted with

be opened while the current is “on,

into tte
Euurantee

Fenewable in. any‘adily,

trol,” 2 pts, approx, 33
thermal” spints y, .. 42

MAGNET ELECTRIC KETTLES.
A Veautifully nickel plated kettle,

made in two’ sizes, Bitted with
safely fuse, preventing damage to
element if kettle bolls dry. Guar-
anteed,

MOTOR CAR LAMPS, Westinghouse,
Very best quality motor car lamps.

In ordering, please state: (1) voltage,
(2) eandle power, (3) single or double
contact,

Voltage is now 6-8 for most, cars,
three, or six candle power lamps
being!used for dash and tall, while
larger sizes are used for head lamps,
Ifindoubt what lamp: to order,
please State make and model of car.

dle power 2...50 candle power |;

21/21 ‘or $2/82 twin filament
21/2 or6, 42/2 or 6 ditto

LAMPS—OSRAM
Hlectrie lighting now extends togil quarters of the globe, and it te

‘Safe to say that OSRAM' lamps areknown wherever electrie current. 19

available, “British made, of uniform
excellence,

METAL FILAMENT.
Very durable, giving approximately

one candle power per watt,
L178 20 watt .. 28LA79 40 watt 2! 2 3
L180 60 watt ° 28
GAS-FILLED—osRAM,
‘This style of lamp is essential

where real brilliance is desired, In
the smaller sizes they give 50 percent, and in ‘the larger sizes, 100ber cent. more light for the
CURRENT COST.” Thus

Tpetter Hent-
ing actually costa I

"hey ean be supplied clear or in
the new pearl finish, in sizes up to
100 watt. Larger ‘sizes are clear
only.” "The 150 wate Is. the largestlamp that can be supplied for the
ordinary bayonet holder,

efficient for lighting. As resistances
for charging from D.C. mains they
are invaluable,
T5160 ep. amp

jamp.

OSGLIM LAMPs,
Useful for night lights, where lit-

tle illumination Is required, but far
more useful to the experimenter,
fince they are a form of neon tub
For testing valves, lamps, faah}ight

“
, circuits, an

ade

TeteSte. actual light is in the form
a

ieiteror numbel any of which
an usually be supplied, 280. voltsiio Okan LAMP 5

DECORATION LAMPS.
For Christmas trees, shop windowdressing birthday’ parties, etehe lamps themselves resemble

birds, flowers or fruit, and form a
very effective di :

sold in rots

Sramary 280. volt supply.
4252 Decoration lamps, set £2 6 0-

-
3

‘a



= ELECTRICITY FOR COOLING.
‘READING LAMPS,

Flexible arm, with
heavy metal
‘The Ia

£202 Reading lamp

LAMP COUNTER-WEHIGHT:

‘This system enables you
to ralse or lower your
Mght or to move it side-
ways, Toxtremely convent:

nt, Counterwelghts arefilled with shot or other
metal (not included).

W181 Counterweight 4 0

AMP EXTENSIONS.
‘There are times when everyone

wants an extension cord, so that an
electric lamp can be used in some
Special place. It may be near
sewing machine, or near the mirror
ina. bedroom, or in. Some. position
conventent for reading,
12267 Extension, 12f¢ 60Extra length, per ft. 3

LAMP HOLDERS.
Nowadays, practically all

fittings, switches, ceiling rose:
are made from! bakelite,  Fewe:
parts are used, defects are much
tarer, while fittings are much casteto Instal and safer in_ use.

Lamp holders are stocked in, bay

lamp
ete,

on ‘ture bayonet,—WdigonGeilaen “Crore very Jarge lamps). Bal
son standard (1.S.), miniature Hai-
gon ashilght bulb’ sizer AES.)
BAKDLITE—BAYONET.

‘These are all str
brass inserts, giving g

with
at strength,

228 Batten 19240 Cord grip 1 4

128) Batten, with # iEAL Cord grip, witht yauicld Pola

‘BRASS—BAYONET.
100 Batten 1

E101 Cord grip «
1

wad with ‘switel |
8

W133 Bation, miniature sd
1

1

W159 Cord grip, miniature <1

254 Batten, miniature, $.C_256 Cord grip, miniature, §

254 and B25 fit motor car, single
contact lamps.
255 Minlat
8257 Miniatu

B24 9
‘your cal

Aouble contact 1 3

single contact
nd W256 fit motor car,

for trouble lamps, ete.

103 1S, porcelain, batten
mt Ee bey, ee a8
W249 WS, Gollath, brass |. 6 0

F100 MS.
F102 MS aIM0T MES” bakellte °. 1

MLE.S, holders axe regularly tien
with bulbs as Radio fuse

poreétain 8

6

INSTANCLIP HOLDERS. .__.
For decorating lainps

The holders clip to cords,
1 treos, oFany. convenient

bulbs.
258

place ‘for

1 0; dx 10 6

MAGNETS _PrRMANENS,
nN suppIY @ variety of mag-

nets Ssuitable, for experiments, toys,
Magnets always will have

Wonderful fascination for children
Prices, 6d, each for small size, and
1s, Gd, each for large, powerful size.

Blectro magnets of any type can
be made to order

MOTORS (Electric).

For amateur use this 4 b.p. motor
will serve most purposes. Tt will
drive ‘a small engineer's lathe, ot,&drilling machine, by removing
Polishing mop, afd xing a pulley its place,(is normally built as a grinder
and polisher, being, supplied ‘with (a
six Inch carborundum type wheel,

ana a'six inch cotton polishing mop.
Tt can be used on any lighting eir-

cult, If desired,
M106 280 volt 50 eyele A.C.gle phase
M107 230 volt D.C.

ASK FOR QUOTATIONS FOR
EARGER MOTORS.

CENTURY.
4 h.p, for 280 volts 50 cycles A.C.

only. Very powerful and smooth
tuning. Get this motor to drive
your small machinery, for it costs
Practically nothing to run.

Pulley and slide rails, 5s. extra,
‘M202 Century 4 hp. 550

‘MARATHON.
‘A rather cheaper but pertectly re.

Mable 4 hip. motor, for 230 volts
cycles A.C. only, Pulley is fitted.
M236 Marathon 4 hp. 415 0

MIDGET ELECTRIC MOTORS—
230 volt

Smaller motors are listed, but we
can supply or procure any’ electric
motor you may want. With our
experience In electricity, and our
close connection with the electrical
trades, we know which makes are
the most reliable.

‘Although only smaller motors are
Iisted here, we frequently have in
stock new or used motors at special
prices. For instance, at time of
printing, have & brand new
Repulsion Induction A.C. motor. 4

hip) at ‘a reduction of £5
Ii price=a Higgs 4 inp. ball bearing
motor, with switen,
hours,
used,

13
Tet

AC. 0

all electric motors find far too
many uses to enumerate here. Sew-
ing machines, h shop
model driving, small grinding attach-
ments furnish a few example:

‘experiment
nd. these areJust the thing for bim. ‘They

trom the mains, using practically no
current. They have real power, and
Will drive Meceano and other models
really wel

Hdget motors are supplied to run
on NGorDG, without. alteration.
Smali pulleys are fitted as a. rule,

HP. Price
Head 1/50 1b 0
235 1730 3 3 0

w2n6 1/16 400
HAMILTON BEACH MOTORS.

‘This well-known U.S.A. firm manu
factures a large variety of, smallmotors, running off citer A.C.
BiG. and used for sewing machines,
Jewellers! lathes, and similar pur
postmag Sewing, machino motor § 15 0

4262 Tailors’ motor oe 9.01268 hp, No. 104 910 0

BGI Jewellers’, No. 2 .. 6 10 0
W205 Jewellers” No. saan)
266 Health 626
contnoxs.sewing. machines

poses where special variable con-trois are desired, we can supply these
to suit your needs. ,

nd other

10 YEARS’ RADIO BUSINESS EXPERIENCE.
SEWING MACHINE MOTORS.

Attach one of these to your sew-
Ing machine, and ayo'd the drudgery
of pedalling. Speed under full con-
trol, merely by toot pressure, Com-
plete with control

chine moto oo
FLuGs—BARELIEE.uitable for irons, toasters,radidtors eta. Bakelitaaaieh strong

phosphor bronze clips, with spring
tongues, ensuring contact even If the
clips should spread with heatjal lock muts—do not work loose,

18ISS Bakelite plug 2.6
PLUGS—ARMORED,

Plugs suitable for irons,toasters, radiators,
Made of bakelite
strong—phosphor He
clips and extra spring
tongues, which ensure per=fect contact, even under in-tense ‘heat.’ Special non-
slipping. locknuts,

noured pattern is
it is protected

age by a metal
The

hustrate
again ne.

miso armoured plug. <
2 6

PLUGS_SocKETS.
Heavy pattern sockets with ph

‘The plugs: have tmternal ‘contacts,
Cntirely protected and shock proof,

80 Socket .261 Plug

MAGNET RADIATOR.
Polished copper reflector,

can be adjusted to any angle, Con-
hector and cord included. ‘The heat-

iructed so that the
chrome wire do not loosen

iain and touch, thus eaus-blow out. 750 watt:

which

W205 Magnet radiator -:.. £110 0

RADIATORS.
‘Twelve Inch copper

and lacquered. Heavy iron base to
give ample ‘stability. Adjustable
pivot, to enable heat to be focussed
to any angle, Bronze finish,

bowl, polished

agle radiavor vefieat0:
MAGNET ELECTRIC FIR}

watts, therefore capable of
ple warmth, “Uses ‘two ‘elements,

be turned out,

206 Magnet olectric fire .. £2.15 0

RADIATOR ELEMENTS.
‘The elements listed here ar

with nichrome, and equally as
good as any ‘other, regardless of
Brice, “There 18 only one grade of

Coned” porcelain, wound with
nichrome, to suit 240 volt radiators.
Will fit. 600 wate size. Fits most

wound

15152 Cone pattern.E188 Parallel pattern

BAKELITE ROSES—CEILING.
45251 Coiling Rose, complete ..

SOLDERING IRONS—
EI netrie soldering

popular because of
Conventence.

Drake irons fill requirements of
ali soldering work, Best materials.
And good design give them unusual
lasting “aualities,, while they are
beautifully finshed, 110 or 230 volt.

irons are very
their extreme

Junior,6vwatts .. 16 0

Radio, 70 watts) 1 4 0
41 Master, 89 watts 112 0

2 Mechanies, 130 watts 2 8 0

‘Tinners, 800 watts 512 0

SWITCHES.
SEE nso swrrALSO SWITCHES IN RADIO

Bakelite
used for
ches.
below

eeDest ewite
‘Those. listed

are’ of ‘really
have quick make

and
Baye nake and

BAKELITE TUMBLER, Q.M. and B.E42 5 amp. 1 waHata 8 amp!
8 Way aeE2H lo'amp. 1'way

2) oe
BEass Tumancn.THis amp 1E101 10 amp 26
CRABTREE cert.ING swircH,
Ceiting switches,

are" controlled. bysora the Crabtree
00s. not “enter

the sviteh itself, and
can be replaced visti
E109 50
BAKELITE PxuGs.

These may be use
wimmeut ewitenes, 8

Spin socket 1 912 463 pin plug 1 9
HRT Ypinsoeket 1 3

48 2 pin plug 1 9

comp swrrexzs.
peatda is composition, and sts overwht flex, only one. wire ‘belng ‘ou
E163 is Dakelite,eo‘hese Svrttches are" very "convenientfor many puto.

MAGNET TOASTER,
Toasts two pieces, simultaneously,in ubout three minutes,

already ‘made ean be kept warm
ceormanctinicandon.

204 Magnet toaster
ASTERS.

‘Toasts two pieces at one’ time, the
brend being reversed by a simple pat-
ent action, without removing It from
the stides. Highly nickel plated.
B201 Hagle toaster... 30 0



uo COLUMBIA—WORLD’S BEST TORCHES.

TORCHES.

OLUMBIA BATTORY, and, BDI:
SON-MAZDA ‘BULB is included reSON-MAZDS Wordo not use leadatt fee tha buts in"order to mak
baster pence more.prot

FOCUSSIN
ed with special Dulbs and te-

qcctoren, these torehes ean be ine

ect oFe agjusted to. throwaconcenstan’ yenm of lent on amy object
feitiin felt range. ‘Thus for observ:
The things nee, they
aisolutely tginvaluable.

Uh, SMALL REFLECTOR.
Range’ 300 foot.

hength tin, Battery 7112 Bulb

ooksyFast Gat Black, neZi 27EPGSatNaanSeaTHREE OnLE, SMALE REFLECTOR
Range 400 Feet.

Battery Z113, BulbLength fin,
Zi26 (1272) Black =.
Zaat C214) Nickel <

2111, 128-129, Zi30.
THREE CELL, LARGE REFLECT.

OR. Range 800 Feet.
syenein tuin, Battery 2113. Bulb

Five (24a) Black 21 0
129 (1244) Nickel <. 23 0

FIVE CELL, LARGE REFLECTOR.
Bango 1500 Feet,

This ts made in nickel only, and
As he most powerful obtainable, ItUses Ave unit cells (Zige)-and a
Special focussing bulb qian).Zi30 (1245) Nickel 0

WO CELL, SMALL.

TORCH BATTERIES.
Only COLUMBIA are stocked, since

they have proved the most reliable,
and therefore the cheapest in use,

Z\36 Small unit cell (4925) 8
ZAI Small two cell (4791)1.1 4
Z136 Large unit cell (4950) | 8

ZA12 Large two cell (4790) .. 1 4

13 Large three cell (4705 20Z1B4 Flat three cell (4703) ae

ength 6tin. Battory 2111, Bulb
zits, 0) Black, oaZits (2613 Nickel ad
TWO CELL LARGE.

Length hin, Battery 2112, Bulb
Z1 15,

ZAM (1216) Black 9 9

Zi21 (1284) Nickel Neties
THREE CELL, LARGE.

Length Shin, Battery 2143. Bulb
ZAt6.
7122 (1219) Black —.. 12.3
Z123 (123) Nickel ieee
ORDINARY PATTERN.

‘This has a reflector the same
fas the torch, and is the most
venient for carrying.

TORCH BULBS.
WDISON- MAZDA

1 filament bulbs
jest for all torel

give a maximum
with

pote;

current.
down very qui

Cheap. bulbs
atteries

ely.

onpmwanr,

wo opin swazx. rocvssia.

Moo gee winch, «1. 8 8 RIL Testu’ volt foous 1
wo omtn Zana. nunonss saris
Zia “(a204) Black ae +8 0 top ‘open, and it Tight: snap it shut,
103 (1231) Niekel : +»

9 9 and the light is off.

[anus onc EanGT,

Zu ‘i

five Gana) Rieke sab 3

SUNBEAM NICKELLED TORCHES.
A good nickelled flashlight, similar

in’ shape to the Columbia and tak-
ing the standard batteries.

is arranged for flashing,
The

ivcan be locked for continuous light.
The SUNBEAM TORCH must, not

be judged by its prices,
strong and

give, satisfaction,
complete with Columbia
and Hdison Mazda’ bulbs.

FOCUSSING,
1

jareo retector 1

t
able toreh that can-

All
batteries,

a

2142: snapilte, compo.
2143 Battery refill

ELECTRIC GRAMPHONES ARE BEST. - gh

GRAMO. FITTINGS.
‘he Radio valve has cntinely revo-

Iutionised” the GRAMOLHONI TN:DUSTRY,both in the actual making
Of records, and in theit reproduction

Formerly, when records were being
made, It was necessary to take great
care in placing the artists in front
of the large recording horns. No
Mothod existed of uctually increasing
musical sounds,

Today, the a are able tohave plenty of room, for cach
neoessary could use a separate ml

phone. Phe “output trom
Artist can be modified, and the wholeDerformance to give. anyBart predomin Radio. valves
finally inerease the volume,£0@ Tealely deep grooveIscut on the recordIn reproducing, Radio valves agaitenable volume to. be increased atmuch ay wanted, ‘The. old. compli
eajed horn have. disappeared.

Tuly, the electrio gramophone ofto-day ig a. marvellous. instrument,
dio can be sed

{gle Gramopiions™ see undor further detalis, Little cost. isinvolved, ‘and very good results areeasily obtained,

GRAMO MOTORS.
AU gramophone motors are \sup-

Med complete with turntable, ‘and,
‘where necessary, with governors and
speed controls.

‘The electric motors con usuallyhe made to suit different voltages,by adjustment, but please state yourvoltage in ordering.

B.U.H, ELECTRIC—A.C. or D.c.
Made by oneofthe oldest and

largest firms in England, commuta-
or made chiefly for D.C, bit
working equally well on A.C,
able motor,

‘A rell-

4187 B.T.H, motor $5 5 0

PAILLARD BLECTRIC.
A [beautifully made motor

Inductio
jach Includes

mati¢ stop. Two sizes, each of whieh
he supplied with or

Inted mounting plate.
without

6193 Pailiard, with plate {

G194 Paillard, less plate

HAMMOND—230 Volts A.C.
An entirely new departure in

motors, because it has no governors,
ho gears, only one moving part and
only oné bearing, which runs for
over a year without oiling,

Speed is controiled entirely trom
the mains current, and cannot vary

‘om 78 per mitiute—the correctseed
for reproduction.

No teh even is required, ‘The
motor is given a twist by hand. tostart it, and is stopped by hand,
while current is ‘left
to it, Small and easily fi

gwitehed on

G114 Blue Flyer £6 10 0G75 Green Flyer 5 0, (0:

G192 Myer automatic 26
GARRARD SPRING (British Mado).rrard motors, the gears areaccurately cut, to ensure smooth andsilent running, as well as tong. life

All are complete with turntable,braice, ton, winding. han:
rows, efcontained in

wach can be detatchedseparate unit

ina few secon ithout dismant-Ing. the remainder of” the motor,This makes the Alting of new springs
& much easier job,
GARRARD SUPER,

Without question the finest motormade today. All working parts are
golidiy’ and’ covapletely enclosed innheavy iron ease, not only preventingaccidental damage, ‘but "excluding

ace ofdust ‘To ensure pet=
om, patent oll pumpis fitted, so nae every part is emel.

enily oiled, with «minimum of
ourntabte, vin blush1 will) play iB-ingh” reco)haying two long, strong sprControl. plate ts "ineorperated,with “Starter and speed. indicator

Alreadyflited in place: No difficultyisinvelved in tring to cabinet,

G120 Garrard Super... £8 5 0

‘The following Garrard motors aresomewhat similar in appearance, dif-
fering mainly in size and in strengthof spring:

stables, except G12,

GARRARD 10—Two Spring.
Plays three 12 inch records,

q121 a 10 nth (BE 0

are Swiss make, and are ofculty, itn teowIs “considered, "Contain
One of these motors’ on the sconea
handle, fsing aeeeets, WM, winding

fe and turntable
winding 1s given, Paved At one

MONARCH “CHAMPION,”

ingle spring,with ‘ten’ {

Rurntable: Playneh recoid.Worn voresSpeciallator

4160 Champion

MONARCH “CHIEF.
Double, spring, with 12 inch turn—

table. Plays two 12 inch records,
Worm governor,©patent regulator:

Design similar to “Champion.”et eae i Rupee eee
MONARCH “SUPERIOR.”

A very hgh grade motor, novel
design, with double spring|motor,Playing two a2Sneh rebords-
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AUTOMATIC RECORD PLAYERS.
mach nes enable a number

ds to be played in
Hthout any
ivailable Ta!

foo apparatus,
amo, MOLOr

ter, price being
Including:

HOME RECORDING.
and
whichSpecial records needles a

now being made,
good Radio to

home.
wailable by the time this.
reaches you, and your

will be welcomed.

GRAMO. PICK-UPS.
gramophone|plek-ups

jel Meedle, much

“enable a
record

making at
bably. be

iectrieal,are used, with a8
Aivan ordinary eproducer, Instead,
Aa ever, of creating sound Waves,
wove Vgenerate, electfic alternaUons,
Givenfmay. then be greatly mag
Hed amampiifer, and finally Turned
fied im oy g"zound ‘waves by a good
speaker.

iskcups are so popular co-day, that
ait Nie Best gramophones use the
Pouveanure gne with

your Radio, OF
q under Amplifiers,ee e:

ler defor fullerually. fitted
fennnling any

wwnteper 1
witholfull
will.

crols,

good
akesparvellouslyBEE.British—and a

iekcup,. stimply” beeause,Bijsie so exactly ‘original
Volume, too, rhe “perhaps not 30

Great as with er pick-ups
Beat AF iH cnt Mfor theatre, Work
End large numbers: are used for this
purpose,yee to the peculiar needle move-
mont Medora wearisreduced, (0,

‘ooingmmum,
and tia, fut

tne. balanced tone
and the offset end

bsolutethe! D

him, gold finished,
ane tne needle. track aceurately
Jengike Volume control included.

Heng’ awings upwards) enabling
hecdles to be readily changed.

GIq) B.TH. pick-up f476

G185 Less ‘volume control 4 0 0

head only 0G18
HYDRO PICK-UPS.

Tn up-to-date pick-up, embodying
year's ‘of experience, Gives really
fine results, Complete with tone arm
and volume control. Actually _im-

proves with serateh filter

PRESTO PICK-UPS.
Special, theatre pick-ups with, longarms, Toneisa ‘Those

Who want the bes jome use
Irevresommended to try the Presto.

"phe arm is long enough for 16 inch
records, aind the Presto is, of course,
designed for talkie, theatre and eab
ret_use.

‘Volume control iD £10 100abeGIT Prosto theat

naresell-known U.S.A. pick-up.frodel 2A has tone arm, incorporat
ing a'volume control, while Model 2P
is without tone arm, but with sep-
arate volume control
G1Gs Webster Model £415 0
G16 Webster Model 8B1.3.15 0

PHILIPS PICK-UP.
G74 With tone arm, and

volume control’ .. £5 5 0

1B A MOPHONEMAIN-SPRINGS, cto
quoted on appli
Hon. CABINET,rierother accessories.

VOLUME CONTROLS.
‘These are connected between the

pick-up and the Radio or amplifier
Elving full control over the volume
S'from a whisper, to the fullest
power possible—merely by turning a
Knob.

For ilustrations, see ROYALTY
and ROYAL GIANT RESISTANCES.
‘The usual sizeis 590,000 ohms.

ROYALTY VOLUME CONTROL.
‘This 1s type L Royalty, resista

being 600,000 ohms,

Rze4 Royalty volume control 7R23 Table type 718 6

REPRODUCERS.
We now have a very large sample

range of TONE ARMS and RIEPRO-
DUCERS,

You can improve your machine
wonderfully with a modern tone arm
nnd. reproducer.

NOVATONE TONE ARM.
‘This 1s something very special, and

will, make a vast improvement
May gramoplione Atted with the older

Its novel construc-
tion enables it to act like the e

ponential horn, go well known and
Successful In Radio.

Arrange for a trial—you will not
be asked to Keep it, unless you are
quite sure that you want It

lish made—ball bearing—nicket
plated

164 Noyatone tone arm .. £116 0

USE ONLY A GOOD PICK-UP.
DUROBEPRODUCERS AND TONE

Dare feproducers are very popular
in USAw and sre feted to many.
expensive and we tised mach-

Wrongly constructed, with d

care to the production of reatly, fine
tonal results, and smoothly nickel
plated,

DURO QUALITONE, MATCHED.
‘A reproducer that is generally sola

with ius own matched tone arm, thus
Assuring (he best results. It will
give better results than your present
reproducer, however, even on your

own tone arm, A trial will be gladly
arranged,
125 Reprod cer and tone "rm 2 8 0

G126 Reproducer ony |. 1-5 0

G127 Tone arm only St 0

SIMPLEX. at
Develups a remarkably clear and

melodious tone. Can be supplied
either alone or with tone arm. Very
Suitable for portable machines.

wutifully nickel plated,
G128 Reproducer and tone

me hes Deedee
G129 Reproducer only 129
G120 Tone arm only 12 9

TONE ARMS—Brass Plated.
in shape to G125, but made

@ grades—-No. 1 plain bearing
double ball. bearing —

No,3Is extra y, bal ring,
Tor best machi

rm
No,

1 2 9
2 2 9
3 Dar 0

NOVAVOX REPRODUCER.
‘The best low-price reproducer.

Sturdy construction, excellent finish,
and splendid tone, Marvellous value:GIS Novavox reproducer 6

GRAMOTEOPE.
‘This converts yo

ri ieramophone,
# ‘adio into an

‘9 that you cau
ts, or play

your favourite records at will.
It consists of a cabinet fitted with

‘Suitable gramophone motor and
pick-up, tis simply connected to
your Radio by a speaker cord.

In actual use, this will be found
r more convenient than the com-

bination Radio-gramophion!
‘and. at

Place the Gramotrope
with your selected

run through them in
comfort, You can even

them from the next room.

Results, of. course, are exactly
equal—the “Gramotrope is NOT a
substitute. ,

FREE TO YOU!
EACH WEEK FOR ONE MONTH.

SEND to us a copyof the letter below and we will post
direct to your home a copy of the “Radio Record and Home Journal.”

YOU may judge how useful and pleasant Radio can be,

directed by knowledge drawn from this truly

YOU will see how e

their turn to read ‘and study the pages, p

the home will demand

AND vie with each other to be fi

who do not know the joy of Radio.

t to instruct those

“RADIO RECORD
AND HOME JOURNAL.”

SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 3d. WEEKLY.

Contains Full Main Station Programmes,

Address to “Radio Record,”
Box 1032, Wellington.

As I am not a regular reader of the “Radio Record and Home
Journal,” I would like to have your journal in my home for one month.

persons in my home.

THIS FREE OFFER ENDS SEPTEMBER, 1931.
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BIGGER “BRIGHTER — BETTER

NEW ZEALAND RADIO

Handbook Annua
for 1931.

Full Sections devoted to A.C. and Short Wave

Constructional Details for numerous A.C.
D.C. Sets.

Power Packs, Eliminators, Amplifiers, Chokes,
Boosters, Transformers, Etc., Ete. Etc.

and

Up-to-date call-signs of N.Z. Amateur Trans-
mitters., Latest Broadcast and 5.W. call-signs.

A Veritable Encyclopaedia of Radio Information.

PRICE 2/6
Every Radio Transmitter, Listener, and Constructor should have one

If your Bookseller or Radio Dealer cannot supply, apply to the Publishers:

H. G. FARNALL & Co., Ltd. 10 Civic Square, Auckland.

WATAY

IATA
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‘The test of convenience Is the
number of records you actually DO
play on your combination machine.
Probably, you rarely use You

will use ‘a Gramotrope far more,

MODEL A.
Fitted with high grade electric

motor, B.T.H. or similar high-grade
pick-up, volume control and 20 feet
speaker cord.
GIT0 Model A Gramotrope £12 0 0

MODEL
Fitted with Garrard Super spring

motor, otherwise same as Model A,

GIT Model B Gramotrope 14 10° 0.

MODEL Cc.

Ritted with Thorens motor, (G18)and good quality pick-up. Good, in
spite of its inexpensiveness,
G72 Model C Gramotrope £6 10 0

DOUBLE GRAMOTROPES
on application.

G153 Outside type. oa tw184 Outside “Cs
ality : on

155 Tnstde typ

“ALZONA" NEEDLES.iteraterenee*ALTONA NEEDLWS are made by
a first-class Shefleld steel firm, who
also make needies for many of the‘ominent, ‘gramophone firms, Who

MI them under thelr own name, of
urse, at a much higher price.
ALTONA NEEDLES ARB THE

BEST QUALITY If IS POSSIBLE
‘TO TIN, $0 that you can use
themwith every eonndence,

Per box Five
of 200 boxes,

Gis4 Soft pec vyG135 Loud Leon gee 9
G136 GOLDRN, box 100 1 60

GOLDEN TONE needles play cightwithout changing.
playe

G133 Nickel plated, with covers 1 0

G144 Sot of two, one with cover
through a small hole in which used
needles can be dropped, No mistake

im using needles twice over.
Git Por'set 2.0... 20

AUTOMATIC STOPS.

‘These will stop the gramo, motor
when the record is finished.” Light
but certain trigger action, ‘Phe elec-
trie model includes. switeh,
GIt9 Automatle stop.G80 Automatle stop, ‘ele

SPEED REGULATORS.
Consists of a nickel plated dise

engraved with numbers to denote
revolutions per minute. A knurled

nut and pointer regulate the speed,
by adjusting the brake arm under
the motor board of the gramophone.

58, aris, austGudSpeed regulator’. un 2

SPRINGS.
G157 Brake springs .. each 4a.
G158 Cheek springs (replacing

winding ratehet) each 64,

TONE ARMS.
Although most pick-ups will At

the average tone arm, many lke tofit a special tone arm én their gramo~phone for the pick-up. A tone armis necessary, of course, for thosewho purchase a motor to build up.their electric. gramophone,
Not suitable for ordinary gramo-phones,

G1 TONE ARM, plain a6G12 TONE ARM, hinged Ten
TONE ARM SUPPORTS.

Small plated arms, which screwtocabinet Md alongside the turntable,
and shaped at the top t
support tone arm when
It ig not on the record,

G143 With nut ea, 1 6

CONSULT US ON

“SOUND” INSTALLATIONS.tsTied it

* Yi07 Bracket axle

CYCLE ACCESSORIES.
NOTE.—Only the main items are

Usted here, Write us for any cycle
accessory, and it will be promptly
supplied.

BALLS—HOFFMAN.
Guaranteed true to a 10 000th part

of an Inch.
dz. gr.

y100 1/8-inch 9... 20.18
¥101 8/16-ineh aq, 2 0

y102 1/4-inch 4a. 8 0

BELLS.
Lucas excel in bells as well as in

lamps for cycles. ‘The b1

{a your guarantee of a really rellable
article,

Diam, Bach
ens No, 236 -2.3/16 1 6
as No. 216 21/16 2 0

20/16 3 0
2 10

BRACKET AXLES.
‘Made by Brampton, carefully hard-

ened, and accurately ground.)
BRACKET CUPS.

‘Also made by Brampton, the cot-
tered type for use with cotter pins,

and the cotterless type with left and
right threads, the latter used with
avlock nut on the left side of the
eycle,

X11 Bracket cup, cottered .. 1 0

YI12 Bracket cup, cotterless,
a eohtyut Bracke cup, cotterte:

left 9
Y1it Bracket lock'ring for vid +6

Y119 Bracket cotters, complete 3



76 ACE CYCLES. BEST BRITISH.

THE

‘ACE
BICYCLE
414 — —1—a—

£8:12:6
CASH.

Lady's 7/6 extra.

|

Speedy !

Reliable !

Rustless!
EASY TERMS.

3/6 Weekly |
Delivered Free to any Port or Railway Station.

FRAME.
To ensure ample strength, only the

best WELDLESS STEEL TUBE is
used, with machined lugs. All parts
are assembled with the utmost pre-
cision before brazing, so that true
and easy running is guaranteed.
BEARINGS.

Ball bearings are fitted throughout,
accurate to one tenthousandth of an
inch, while the cones and cups arehardened and ground with equal pre-
cision,
WHEELS.
_Best chromium plated rims, non-

rusting spokes, Built true and remain
true. Wadie coaster rear hub, com-
bining a never failing powerful
brake, with a perfect free wheel,
HANDLEBAR.

Upturned, adjustable as_ standard,but other types can be fitted to order,

SPECIFICATION,
CHAINWHEEL and CRANKS,

Best English, the chain wheel
being flanged and attached to the
specially toughed cranks with the
Standard five screws.
PEDALS.

Rat-trap or rubber.
SADDLE,

Brooks Legion, or three-coil saddle
of exceptional comfort,
CHAIN.

Brampton roller,
TYRES.

English best Dunlop roadster cov-
ers, and Dunlop tubes. Fully guar-
anteed, The longest wearing tyre
that can be purchased.
FINISH.

Best stove enamel, with gold lines,
ACCESSORIES.

Bell, tool bag and tools, pump and
clips, rear reflector and oil can,

Chromium-Plated—Non-Rusting.

EASY TERMS:
Deposit Weekly

3/67 58
£1/-/— 52
Balai 30

Payments, Total Price
3/6 £10/6/—
3/6 10/2/
3/6 9/5/—

NOTE THE CONSIDERABLE SAVING by paying a LARGER DEPOSIT.
CHEAPER BICYCLES (not recommended) from £6.

FREE! AN ELECTRIC CYCLE LAMP INCLUDED WITH CYCLE
WHEN DEPOSIT OF £1 OR MORE IS PAID.

CARRIERS—REAR.
Both, are complete with straps,

The Hercules is a very strong car-
rier, suitable for heavy parcels, while
the Sturdi is quite rigid, and per-
fectly safe for light parcels such
as an overcoat,
¥116 Hercules carrier .. Se Bee:
Y117 Sturdi carrier ae Ne AS

CHAINS—Roller.
Brampton chains are very strong

and smooth running. See if you can
see between your chain “wheel and
chain, If so renew your chain, which
has stretched, and will quickly wear
out the wheels.

Y118 Brampton 4 x 3 or 3/16 4 6

Y119 Brampton military, extra
strong wa fe eee 6,

Y¥120 Renold chain we Tae 20)

CHAIN WHEELS, CRANKS, ETC.
These are the best quality, the

chain wheel being flanged to secure
enormous strength, and the cranks
being specially toughened, Complete
set includes two cranks, and chain
wheel.

Y121 Complete set .. + LO
¥122 Right crank oi ee 5
Y¥123 Left crank ie Tens

Cea
Y124 Crank cotter ea Bo 3

77?
¥125 Chain wheel screw

can

CHAIN ADJUSTERS.
Standard pattern, plated.

threads, with well-fitting nuts,
Good

Y126 Chain adjusters, curvedcaps... ve +» pair 8

¥127 Chain adjusters, straight
caps... + +» pair w

ACE CYCLOMETERS COUNT YOUR MILES. CG

CYCLOMETERS.
Complete with striker, for 28 inch

wheels only. These are soundly con-
structed, and read to 10,000 miles.
Why not know how far you cycle—
every motor car carries a speedo-
meter.

‘¥108 Ace cyclometer .. rae
ro 30:

FORKS.
Standard sizes, enamelled and plat-

ed, ready for fitting. Send measure-
ment of fork stem, or, better still,
the old fork, as pattern.—Y128 Fork, front 12 6

HEAD FITTINGS.
Brampton quality, well nickel-

plated, Two patterns the head clip
fitting stems that are slotted, while
the screwed race is used for ex-
pander type stems.

“Y129 Head clip and bolt Taian cleat
Y130 Head lock ring re a0

Y131 Head bolt and nut, as
illustration .. Se oe 6

Y132 Head bolt and nut, plain 6
Y133 Head race, black ne 6
Y¥134 Head crown race, plated 9

plated 1 0Y135 Head serewed ra

HANDLE GRIPS.
Celluloid is the usual pattern, the

Bluemel grip being especially dur-
able. For comfort, some prefer the
rubber grip. All are very easily fit-
ted.

Y138 Celluloid .. Moret eat. 0
Y139 Celluloid, Bluemel pair 1 6

Biers... ee Dainerser0

HANDLEBARS—CANADIAN.
The Canadian handle-bar is the

most popular shape, and it can be
used down or up, since it has a re-,
versible clip.
ted with grips.

¥136 Canadian handlebar .. 10 6

HANDLEBARS—-MAJOR TAYLOR.
Fitted with outrigger, giving for-

ward as well as up and down adjust-
ment. The pattern usually seen on
racing machines, Complete with
grips and thoroughly nickel plated.

Y137 Major Taylor handlebar 18 0

HUBS—ORDINABY.
Hubs fitted to your wheel, new

spokes, 8s, extra,
Brampton hubs are perfectly reli-

able, and reasonably priced.

Yi44 Brampton front hub .. 3 9
¥145 Front spindle oe 6
Y¥178 Front cone or ue. 6
Y¥174 Front nut oe ‘<a’ 3.
Y¥175 Brampton rear hub eer

tare Ot

epiercecrteon¥176 Rear spindle
Y177 Rear cone
Y178 Rear nut

OAS

¥179 Réar sprocket, 12-18 teeth 1 9
Y180 Rear sprocket, 20-22 teeth 2 6
¥181 Rear lock nuts .. os 6

Well plated, and fit-™

HUBS—EADIE.
The Badie coaster hub  combin-

ing free wheel and back pedal brake,is easily the best on the market.
Many have attempted to imitate the
Wadie, but it has readily maintainedits undoubted supremacy for over 20
years. The brake is powerful and
absolutely reliable.

Y141 Badie coaster hub fees ven (as
een ads coaster hub, fit-

ed with new spokes .. 33 6Y143 Madie coaster hub, com-plete new wheel, plated 39 6EEBeSacareaeEADIE PARTS.
¥146 Friction Plate +. 62RY147 Bronze brake ring 68R¥148 Brake cone and lever 64R
Y149 Brake spring lever 65R¥150 Clutch nut, toothed 66RY151 Right cup, toothed 67R¥152 Driving nut +» 68R¥153 Sprocket, 16-18 teeth 69R¥154 Sprocket (not Eadie)
Y155 Left cup ., +. TORY156 Brake clips, comp. T1RY157 Lock nuts +. T2RY158 Retainers & balls, lg, 73R

HiFi

Ht

EEno

i
09

89

no

Bo

Ki

co

co

o

i 0¥159 Retainers & balls, sm
Y160 Clutch spring is ight 4
Y161 Adjusting cone |! T6R 1 6
¥162 Clutch spring screw 77R 3Y163 Split collar, narrow 78&R 3
Y164 Split collar, wide T79R 3Y165 Packing: Piece, B.S.A, 801 6¥166 Spindle collar >. R81 8
Y167 Packing piece, std, g2m 6Y168 Chain Stay clip nut 83R 2Y¥169 chain stay clip screw 84R 3Y170 Spindle nut +. 85 3Y¥171 Lubricator 86 j

Y172 Spindle only mR aSeeeleLAMPS—ACETYLENE,
These give a very fine liFa 8

a ght, whichis ential for safe riding on coun-try roads.

Y182 Panther
Y183 Revenge is 9¥184 Acetylene burner’
Y185 Burner clean——————LAMPS—ELECTRiC.

_
Small magneto generators, driven

from the front wheel, supply elec-tricity for lighting the head lamp,
designed like a motor car headlight,with efficient reflectors. Magneto is
sturdily built, and contains only onemoving part. The no trouble light.
Y¥244 Record lamp, complete 26
¥245 Record 1

HAS

aocas

5

generator soLeBined)
¥246 Record headlight hia 9° 6
Y490) Picand Hiss ms we 80 0
Y¥191 Balaeo ie. we 2ice08 OED:
Y192 Bulbs for above .. rages

Vhs 3
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ab ACE CYCLES.

THE

‘ACE’
BICYCLE

£8:12:6
CASH.

Lady’s 7/6 extra.

Speedy !

Reliable !

Rustless !

EASY TERMS.

3/6 Weekly
Delivered Free to any Port or Railway Station.

SPECIFICATION,
FRAME,

‘To ensure ample strength, only the
best WELDLESS STEEL ‘TUBE is

cision before. brazing,
and easy running is
BEARINGS.

Ball bearings a: shout,
accurate to one tenthousandth of an
inch, while the cones and cups aro
hardened and ground with equal pre-

cision.
WHEELS.

Best chromium plated rims, non-
rusting spokes. Built true and remain

true, adie coaster rear hub, com-
bining a “never failing powerful
brake, with a perfect free wheel,
HANDLEBAR.

Upturned, adjustable as standard,
but other types ean be feted to order

CHAINWHEEL and CRANES.
Best Unglish, the chain wheel

being flanged and attached to the
specially toughed cranks with the
standard five screws.
PEDALS.

Rat-trap or rubber.
SADDLE.

Brooks Legion, or three-coll saddle
of exceptional comfort,

ON.
Brampton roller.

TYRES.
English best Dunlop roadst

ers, and Dunlop tubes, Fully, guar:
anteed. ‘The longest wearing tyre
that can be purchased.
FINISH,

Best stove enamel, with gold lines,
ACCESSORIES.

Bell, tool bag and tools, pump and
clips, rear reflector and oil ca

Chromium-Plated—Non-Rusting.

EASY TERMS:
Deposit Weekly

3/6 58
/-/— 52a 30

NOTH THI CONSIDERABLE SAVING by payi

Payments, ‘Total Price
#10/8/—
10/3)

9/5/—
ng a LARGER DEPOSIT.

CHEAPER BICYCLES (not recommended) from £6.

FREE! 4% ELecTRIc CYCLE LAMP INCLUDED WITH CYCLE== WHEN DEPOSIT OF £1 OR MORE IS PAID.

eee

BEST BRITISH.
CARRIERS—REAR.

Both are complete with straps,
The Hercules is a very strong car-
rier, suitable for heavy parcels, while
the’ Sturdi is quite rigid, and per-
fectly safe for light parcels such

aS an overcoat.
Y116 Hercules carrier ..Yi1T Sturdi carrier a929
CHAINS—Roller.

Brampton chains are very strong
and smooth running. See if you can
see between your chain wheel and
chain, If so renewyour chain, which
has stretched, and will quickly wear
out the wheels.

Leas
Y118 Brampton J x & or 3/16
Yi19 Brampton military, extra a6

1660stron,
y120 Renold chain

CHAIN WHEELS, CRANES, BO.
‘hese are the best quality, the

chain wheel being flanged to secure
enormous strength, and the cranks
being specially tougnened,|Complete

includes two cranks, and chainwheel.

Y121 Complete set. Beret oc)

¥122 Right crank 7, |. OB 6
Y¥123 Left crank =~ 40

124 Crank cotter... 3

T
Y125 Chain wheel screw. 2

Cmaim apsonzERs,
andard pattern, plated. Goodthreads, with well-ftting ‘nuts,

Y¥126Chain adjusters, curved
Ds pairviz?Chain Adjusters, straint

ACE CYCLOMETERS COUNT YOUR MILES. uf

CyCLOMETERS.
Complete with striker, for 28 inch

wheels only. These are ‘soundly con-
structed, and read to 10,000 miles,
Why not know how far you cyele—
‘every motor car carries a speedo-
mete

¥108 Ace cyclometer 6 0

FORKS.
‘Standard sizes, enamelled and plat-

ed, ready for fitting: Send mensure-
ment. of stem, or, better still,
the old fork, as pattern.

Y128 Work, front. 12 6

‘HEAD FITTINGs.
Brampton quality, well _nickel-

plated, Two pattern’ the head clip
fitting stems that are slotted, while
the screwed race is used for ex-
pander type stems.

¥129 Head clip and bolt 29Y130 Head lock ring Pe
Y131 Head polt and nut, as

ilustration .. 6

¥132 Head bolt and nui, plain 6
3 Hea b 6

¥i34 Head crown race, plated 9

plated 1 9¥135 Head screwed rac

HANDLE GRIPS.
Celluloid is the usual pattern, the

Bluemel grip being especially ‘dur-
able. For comfort, some prefer the
rubber grip. All are very easily fit-
ted,

138 Cottuioia .. pairY199 Colluioid, Bluemei pal

pair 2 0

HANDLEBARS—CANADIAN.
he Canadian handle-bar is_ the

most popular shape, and it can be
used down or up, since it has a reversible clip, Well plated, and fit-"™
ted with grips.

¥136 Canadian handlebar .. 10 6

HANDLEBARS—MAJOR TAYLOR.
Fitted with outrigger, giving for-

ward as well as up and down adjust-
ment. The pattern usually seen on
racing machines, Complete with
grips and thoroughly nickel plated.

Y187 Major ‘Taylor 18 0

HUBS—ORDINARY.
Hubs fitted to your wheel, new

spokes, 85. extra.
Brampton hubs are perfectly reli-

able, and reasonably. priced,

tale
144 Brampton front hub ..

3

145 Byont spindle m
178 Wront cone
ATA

16
Front nut :
Brampton rear hub ’enact

¥176 Rear spindle
¥177 Rear cone
YI78 Rearnut&1 ocket, 1 9Yi80 Hear sprocket, 20-22 teeth 2 6
YI81 Rear lock nuts 5 6

HUBS—EADIE.
‘The Badie coaster hub combin-

ing free wheel and back pedal brake,
is easily the best on the market.

lany have attempted to imitate the
Nadie, but it has readily maintained
us undoubted supremacy for over 20

ears. ‘The brake is powerful andabsolutely reliable

YI41 Badie coaster hub. 27
YHME Radio “coaster hub, se

ed with new spokes¥143 adie ‘coaster: hub, =
plete new wheel, plated ., 39 6

BADIE Parts.
XM6 Friction Pinte .. GanBronze brake ring” 63hBrake cone and lever ‘4RBrake spring lever §5R 6

Clutch nut, toothea GOR26
Right cup, toothed 671

c

2
Driving nut san 3oaSprocket, 16-18 teeth e0ft

procket’ (not ‘Binaie)Left cup zorBrake elips, comp, 118Lock nuts aRRetatners & balls, iz, 138
Heuiners€ balls sm 14810

luteh springs S188
| Adhsting cone

<2

ant1§

hitch spring scrow
Split collar, narrow tse4 Split oliat, wide to 3acking pleco, B.S.A, SOG:

é
2
i
3

Spindle collar R8t

LAMPS—ACETYEENE.
These give a vy y fine light, whiehsssential for sae tiding of Sous,tryroads a m

¥182 Panther 10 0
188 Re iT 6isd 10

6185 Burner cleaner

LAMPS—ELECTRIC.
Small magneto generators, drivenfrom the front wheel, supply electricity for lighting the head lump,

med like a motor car headlight,With efficient reflectors. Magneto Is
sturdily built, and contains only onemovingpart,’ The no trouble light.
Y244 Record lamp, complete 26
245 Record generator 1

246 Record headtigait¥i90 P. and H 20
Y191 Balaco ct‘Y192 Bulbs for above (. |



28 EXELON TYRES TRAVEL FURTHER.
LAMPS—OrL.

‘These are cheap, and sufficiently
powerful for use on good roads,
‘Phey require very little attention.

¥186 Demon pattern 2/6
Y1st Lumo |. 6 0

¥188 Wicks neat¥189 Ol per tin a8
LAMPBRACKETS.ordinary pattern 3

9

igen," for” Major

MUDGUARDS.
Made from heavy steel, stove en-

amelled, strong stay:

~
¥196 Deflance Bae¥197 Protector, extra wide 46Y198 Screws for front guard 2

orm cams.

¥199 Plated, with serew cap 9
¥200 Plated, pest quality P50Y201 Oil, best cycle quality, tin 1 0

PEDALS.
Good quality, strong and durable.

49

Brampton rubber pair 5 8¥20t Celtonia, ra pir 4 0
¥205 Pedal rubbers, set‘of 4 23

PUMPS.
Both styles are strong, and capable

of standing up under ‘hard usage.
Connections and washers are best
quality,

¥206 Nickel plated, 15 x ¢ 2°9
¥207 Celluloid. SAS 6:

208 Pump connections, best 9

¥ genuine09 Pump washers
leather a

Y210 Pump clips, black, light 6

ump elins, plated, heavyye11 Pump olins, p
aay g

ELECTORS.BERar red light, Necessary for
eatery

‘y212 Rear reflector.
Rims,

Supplica plated or
ed $2 holes for front
Fear wheels, Plated
wats eee

Be 14, plated 8 9Yat) Front rim,28x12,plated $

YH Rearrim, 28 x 1h plated 8. 8

EMLUNG wil new spokes, extra

nametied, arill-
‘and 40. for

ms are lined

y219 Enameled rim, 28 x1) 7 6

‘Y21T Rim tapes a 4

SADDLES.

Y218 Brooks BIS. 13 3

Y219 B18 pattern 10 6

Y220 Three spring pattern 90
SPANNERS—Seo also TOOLS.

¥221 BSA. spanners, block 6

¥222 BS/A. spanners, cone 16
SPOKES (State Wheel Size).
¥228 Spokes and nipples, rust-

e eget Us 0)

EXELON TYRES.
EXELON TYRES are made to our

special order in one of the largesttyre factories in the world, Bvery.
tyre is fully guaranteed againstdefects in material or workminship,and adjustments. will be prompuy.
made, oh 2 proportional basis, Claims.
are so rarely made, that’ we eanafford (o be generous with them,

Rubber of an amber colour, trequently referred to as erude rubber,
has become prominent recently, Ten.
nis shoes with crude soles practic

y never wear out,
AL TYRES: arehis amber rubber,’ supported by

and” flexible. fabric.
tyre is resilient, comfort

d fast. CRYSTAL "TUBES
rubber, and you areWeleome to test them — AT OUI

RISE stretching them several
iginal length,

HXELON CRYSTAL
nd to give every sat=

GREY TYRES are also excel-
lent value for moi carry a.
similar’ definite

Ww 6‘tube 4 6
two tubes 29 0

ei oatcheaper cover and tube, but verygood value inaes ere is no need
to risk using old tyres when new
ones that are quite reliable cost so

Iaxelon Grey cover oupxelon Grey tube. 2 6
‘Two covers, two tubes 2.17 6

SPECIAL OFFER.
eve discontinued SPECIALwhich there iser with ct ofiy tha aif iw of wocune

to you, Instead, we haye. reduced
our: prices considerably, for a com-
plete set of tyres, and. these will
he. sent POSTAGH’ PAID.

2 COVERS, 2 TUBRS—17/6

DUNLOP TYRES,
Y110 Roadster cover, cord
Y239 ‘Tube
‘Y240 Bates Red cover |

‘211 Bates Red tube :

¥242 Mercure cover...¥243 Mercure tube 4ron ontPs.
“Seta metal too cling, easily ate Fo Soa,
Y109 Skeeta toe clips x en Ae ie Danse i i :ae Te yale Biniepe in tian me aos
Yi2s Eeather fin: strong 53 SyRR uavers = = lgTROUSER BANDS. vazve rusrwa,Tine Placed vente’. pre 46, HT vented erate either) 98, ow

ALL FOUNTAIN PENS HAVE 14 CARAT NIBS. Ae

All fountain pens listed have genu-ine 14 carat gold nibs, and their low
price is certainly not to be. recorded
as a eriterion of quality, ‘The nibs,
even in the Reyent quality, ARE
GENUING 14 carat jgold, iridium
{pped, although fc is dimeult to
believe it possible at the price.

‘The manufacture js entirely’ Brit-
Ish, by a firm established in 1993,

‘We can engrave your name on
exe pons at 1s, extra,
State whether fine,

broad nib,
medium|or

nuguwr.
ite, chased barrel, with sett-4

pen than the Regent, self-
filling, and with stronger "clip,Larger and heavier 14 carat gold nib,
ZiG0 Beaver, black 6
Z101 Reave moitied 11 0
Z162 Bo oversize|)120

pon, with extra
e nib, carrying definite guaranteeof service, according to price,

MAJOR SERVICE
‘A really good pen, nib carrying afive-year guarantee," Self-filler,

plete with pocket lip, bar
Dlack vulcanite, ‘Phe same iuaiity

MAJOR SERVICE “25.”
Highest quality, with extra large

14 carat nib, fitted with best iridium.
Upped nibs’ by experts, and conse:
quently guaranteed for ot
service,©Self-iller, lange ean
be f red mottled vuleanite, with
rolled Kold clip, lever and two bandsMale: Ine presentation pen.22ZAG4 Major Service“
MAJOR. SERVICE “25” Bternite.

Made of the new unbreakable
eternite, In a variety of very attract-ive colours, including jade. green,
lapis lazull "blue and flame,
nib, golf-fller, two bands ‘and lipsof rolled gold, Lady's
ZA65 Major Sor ‘ternive” 226
PROPELLING PENCILS. D

‘These fountain pensabove, fon, with special
Doint to keep the lend from turningor moving when writing, Six extraleads Included, Black or beautifullyassorted coloui
ZA66 Propelling pencil - 40
PENCIL DEA!

Hess Will {It most pencils, on themarket, One gross leads in box,
‘Why buy one dozen in a small metal
ease which iy worth more than thecontents?
ZAG7 Ponell leads; per gross ., 3 0

FOUNTAIN PENS.

A nocessi
in ever On
fice, 8-blade
Cutter
great Im:provement

on the olderSix blade,
2164 has
special eens
teeing. We=
vice, whieh

ZA5S
Z\s4 Breo spe

Special prices to school

CASEMENT STAYS—10 inch.

ZA52 Black fin} ue)Z158 Black, malleable
Join 10

CASEMENT FASTENERS—Black.
State whether mortice or hook plat

% 55 Iron, bronzed ea, 64.,

HAT AND COAT HOOKS,

SS:
ZA56

186 Bronzed finish ea suede
57 Bronzed finish 5a 4040

7160,
7160 Black

Z163 Door bolts, Os 11540)
Zist Cupboard belts tain 8 74 8

DRAWER PULLS.

CY2»ZA85-2166,

2105 Bronzed, 4in,
Z1G6 Bronzed, 44In,

BLAYING, CARDS.
areBriee cards, both pleasant toplay with and durabl
Gingis pack, dnl; doupieigea, 1.8



pe BUILD

CLOCKS.
GRANDFATHER CLOCKS—

‘There is no doubt that nearly
‘everyone is strongly attracted by
the grandfather clock, and its mel~

‘odious chimes, which are clearly and
Softly heard all overthe house,

‘hese high-grade movements, ex-
actly as used in clocks costing £50
upwards, are fully guaranteed by us,
‘The price is within the reach of
everyone.

‘The chimes are _Westminste
which are by far the most popular,
though Copenhagen chimes could
indented to order, ‘The price ineludes
dial, brass Weight covers, iron
weights and all. working|parts.

Approx. measurements as follow:
Dial Ig 114in, square, the outer eir-

ele being Login, Cabinet should be
1gin, wide (minimum). Works ex-
fend in, below centre of dial, and
chains require. 69in. drop."‘The
Chimes extend Gin, above dial centre.

Our factory will construct a cab-
inet. to your own design, and a
ample clock and cabinet’ are on

Show at our shop.
iPISASilTNaSCOMPLETE CLOCKS.
i Zis6 Westminster chimes £23 0 0

‘
ZAST Strike ae |‘MOVEMENTS—Complete.
ZAA8 Westminster chimes 110 10

0

ZAMé Strike : so\ 12146, with strike, but toss chime
ft tsa ‘epecial olfer, “applying to Dr
tr Sint stocke—got ih ently.

cLocks.
rent pulsates 50. times

i second exactly, Blectric
flocks use this feature, and MUST
KBEP ACCURATE TIME as long
as current flows. No springs, no

no oiling, no troubles, no

if RAVENSWOOD ELECTRIC CLOCK.
Beautiful bakelite case — large

second hand—clear reading dial and
figures, Current costs ag little as
2d. per month,
iba Ravenswood clock .. £215 0

GREGORY ELECTRIC CLOCK.
/ ‘Modern ‘design, novelty clock,

which shows the day and date,
changing automatically at midnight.
This will absolutely delight those
who want to he right up to date.

Zils Gregory clock Via 6

LARGER MODELS TO ARRIVE,L
:

Easy Terms-Low Deposit
INGERSOLL ALARM CLOCKS,

An alarm that really
you up at the time intended.
ZAS8 Ingersoll S$. alarm clock 12 6

WE do not ourselves REPAIR
CLOCKS and WATCHES

But if you entrust them toWill HAVE

‘CUTED FOR,

QUALIFIED TRADESMAN.
Our Reputation stands Behind any

‘Work Undertaken.

2156 Yankee Ingersoll, plain 9 0

Z167 Yankee Ingersoll, ‘radiumdial. as Oh

MOERI,
‘A well-known Swiss wateh noted

for accuracy and ruggedness. You
pay perhaps a little more, but you
fet your money's worth ‘In every
Moeri.
‘WRISTLET—LADY’S (MOERI).

‘Very fine 15-jewel movements, in
nine earat gold. eases, with ‘silk
corded ribbon, and genuine nine carat
clasp, ‘Silver band, nine carat gold
plated, #s, extra

Z1A7 Oblong, heavy case .. 610 0

ZlA8 Round, light case... 6 0 0

Zia Smaller movement,
faney shapes... «. 6 0 0

Z150 Band only, as above. 10. 0

POCKET—GENT'S (MOERI).
Nickel case, with excellent: move-

ment, The Railway pattern has very
ZAS1 Ordinary Moert 110 0
72182 Railway Moeri 110 0

EBLGIN.
Hunting case, 10-year gold-filled,

with finest Elgin movement. ‘The
wateh every man wants,
Zib3 Elgin watch 410 0

BENZINE ENGINES.
We are still endeavouring to obtain

a range of small engines for electric
lighting, pumps, lathes, etc,
‘UTILIMOTOR.

At present, we can supply the
UTILIMOTOR, “1 tp, 1750 “revs.
tworeyele, air ‘cooled at £16/10/-

Larger d-cycle air-cooled engines,
from {to % from £18 approx.

Similar water-cooled engines, from
14 hp, from £18 approx. :

Let us have your enquiries, ,

INDEX.

“We nave eleven yonrs? expert
woe a
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